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ABSTRACT

Psychological Education and Developmental Theory:
Life Planning Performance as a Function of Self Knowledge Stage
September 1983

Eleanor M. Skinner, B.A., University of Massachusetts
M.Ed., University of Massachusetts, M.A., University of Wisconsin,
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by:

Professor Sheryl Riechmann-Hruska

The purpose of this study was to determine whether matching

Life Planning interventions to Ss/ Self Knowledge stage positively

influences Ss

*

Life Planning outcomes.

Undergraduate courses at

the University of Massachusetts and Simmons College provided 80

Two sessions in these courses were devoted to the

for the study.

workshop.

Ss^

On the basis of the Experience Recall Test 20

assigned to each of four groups.

Two of the groups

(

S3s

were

situational

treatment, pattern treatment) participated in a two session Life

Planning workshop consisting of interventions matched to stages of
Self Knowledge
two groups

(

(

elemental

,

situational

,

and pattern )

.

The other

situational control, pattern control) were asked to set

personal goals (as were treatment Ss) but did not participate in
,

the workshop.

The data supported the hypothesis that Life Planning inter-

ventions matched to Ss

*

Self Knowledge stage or stages below, yield

significantly more successful

outcomes in responses to workshop

activities (Success Test scores) than those "mismatched".
vii

This

finding wuh interpreted ns important in that
L)

it

provides

evidence that Self Knowledge stngc may he used to predict

performance from one particular context (recall of an unforgettable
experience) to another very different context (immediate experience
of a structured Life Planning workshop) 2) an empirically derived set
of Life Planning Processing questions for use with Ss at different

stages of Self Knowledge and

3)

additional support for the validity

of the Self Knowledge construct.

The data did not support hypothesized stage and treatment

effects in the areas of the prediction and accomplishment of goaLs,
and workshop assessment ratings.

Interpretations of the lack of

significant stage and treatment effects included

variables such as personal motivation
Ss to set personal goals and 3)

2)

1)

uncontrolled

the power of asking control

the possible inappropriateness of

the outcome measures.

This study provides guidelines for the development and

refinement of Self Knowledge theory and the theory and practice
of Life Planning.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Life Planning (also termed Life/Work Planning, Career/Life
Planning, Making a Life/Making a Living, Life Designing, etc.) has

become popular across the country and throughout all age groups
(Bolles, 1978).

Life Planning is a process designed to empower

individuals to become consciously active in taking charge of their
lives through vehicles such as self confrontation, dispelling myths

which support ineffective behavior, taking responsibility for what
one can control and learning to manage change by engaging in a process
of planned change.

Toward this end, Life Planning activities

(structured exercises) are employed in order to aid individuals in

gathering data about themselves which will provide a basis for setting
and acting upon realistic goals.

While there are a variety of Life Planning activities and a

variety of notions as to how to go about Life Planning, the state of
the art resembles more of a smorgasbord

than a disciplined science.

from which to pick and choose

Missing from the Life Planning literature

is a rationale for which Life Planning interventions work best, with

which populations, and toward which ends.

This study is a step in

providing a data base for answering these questions.
A particular structural developmental theory. Self Knowledge

1

2

Theory (Alschuler, Weinstein, Evans

&

Tamashiro, 1975) was utilized

to differentiate participants in a Life
Planning training design and

match stage appropriate Life Planning interventions
to participants in
order to test whether such matching is related to
training outcomes.
The Self Knowledge Theory is shown to be well suited
to an explora-

tion of the design effectiveness of Life Planning programs
because
this theory argues that certain types of questions are more easily

answered at certain developmental stages of Self Knowledge than at
others.

Since Life Planning is essentially based on asking questions,

this theory provides a framework for exploring potential differences
in effectiveness of certain Life Planning exercises for certain

populations.

Statement of the Problem
In surveying the field of Life Planning, one is confronted

with major questions such as, how does one assess the value of one
Life Planning program over another, and what is the impact of Life

Planning interventions on individuals?

Professionals planning to

implement Life Planning strategies in classrooms, community mental

health settings, within organizations, and in private practice will
find little guidance in the literature for choosing among the various

Life Planning strategies.

The notion of appropriate Life Planning

interventions for particular populations is essentially absent from
the literature.

3

A useful model for clarifying which Life Planning interventions
with which populations, are likely to produce which outcomes
is Hunt
and Sullivan's (1974) B-P-E Model based on Kurt Lewin's (1936)

conception that behavior
their environment

(E)

behavior or goals

(B)

.

(B)

is a function of the person

(P)

and

The Life Planning literature specifies desired

and suggests a particular environment or

strategy to meet these goals, i.e. Life Planning interventions

(E),

but there is little differentiation of the persons involved (P).

In

general in human relations training, the lack of adequate differentia-

tion of the person for whom a particular strategy will lead to a

given outcome has been a significant weakness in training designs
(Mezoff, 1980).

When the person or group has been differentiated,

it has usually been on the basis of class, sex, or social status.

This form of differentiation encourages stereotyping and fails to take
a variety of important individual differences into account such as

developmental stage characteristics which describe available mental
processes.

Structural developmental theory provides an additional tool
for achieving this differentiation of the person.

Whereas the

maturational theories of adult development cited in the Life Planning
literature describe issues to be resolved in one's life as a result
of the process of aging (Sheehy, 1976; Erikson, 1975), structural

developmental theories describe the mental processes available to
individuals at particular stages in their development which dictate
the way they view the world and themselves.

Examples of structural

4

developmental theories are Self Knowledge Theory (Alschuler,
Weinstein, Evans & Tamashiro, 1975), Kohlberg's Theory of Moral

Development (1963), and Piaget's Theory of Cognitive Development
(1967).

These theories provide useful screens for differentiating

the Person in the B-P-E Model, and on the basis of this differentia-

tion, identifying stage

appropriate outcomes (goals) and strategies

for achieving these outcomes in a Life Planning design.

Of all of the structural developmental theories. Self

Knowledge theory is particularly well suited for use in the design of
Life Planning programs because Life Planning is essentially based on

asking questions, and this theory argues that certain types of

questions are more easily answered at certain developmental stages of
self knowledge than at others.

Life Planning programs are designed

around broad questions (such as Who am

I

and Where am

I

headed?) which

provide the overall framework for Life Planning activities.

The

activities themselves pose more specific questions about values,
interests, skills, strengths, weaknesses, etc.

These exercises are

then processed with questions such as "did you learn anything new

about yourself from this exercise?"

Each question or Life Planning

intervention can be categorized according to a particular Self

Knowledge stage of development, depending upon the mental processes
required in responding to that intervention.

In order to understand

the relationship between Self Knowledge stage and the ability to

respond to questions, it is necessary to look more closely at the
theory itself.

5

Self Knowledge Theory hypothesizes four invariant, hierarchical,

and nonreversible stages in the way that people think about themselves
and make sense of their experience:

The
The
The
and

elemental stage
situational stage
internal pattern stage
the process stage.

At the elemental stage, experience is described in terms of external

elements which are usually observable characteristics.

Juxtaposition

of events occurs without the notion of causality at this stage and

stories are told in a fragmented way like a slide show.

Experience

at this stage is never referred to as a whole.

At the situational stage, internal elements (feelings and
emotions) are named and causal links are set up between events.

A

reference is made to a whole set of elements as a single situation,
but the individual does not refer to him or herself across a range
of situations, as would be true in describing a personal pattern.

At the internal pattern stage, an individual is able to
describe themselves in terms of a stable set of responses to a class
of situations.

This allows the individual to move beyond the notion

of single experiences and hypothesize what their internal responses

will be to particular stimuli.
At the process stage, individuals are able to describe a

deliberate action taken on an internal state to control, infuence,
modify, or develop that state (Alschuler, et al, 1975).

(See Table 1.)

According to Self Knowledge Theory, an individual at a
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particular stage will have the mental capabilities characteristic
of that stage and all the stages below, in terms of the way that

person thinks about themselves and makes sense of their experience.
The theory postulates that the individual will be unable, however,
to respond in terms of capabilities characteristic of a higher stage.

For instance, a person at the Internal Pattern stage of Self

Knowledge should be able to describe stable internal responses to a
class of situations

(i.e.

I

get nervous when

I

speak in public) when

asked how they typically respond in public situations.

A person

at

the Situational stage, however, would not be expected to have this

capability.

(They might answer something like.

I'm different in every situation.)

.

.

I

don't know,

This raises the question of

whether goals, exercises, and ways of processing experiences in

training designs are appropriate to the developmental stage of the
participants, or whether they are perhaps inappropriate for some

because they call for the use of unavilable mental processes.

Given this question and the pivotal role of asking questions
in Life Planning designs, it follows then to ask:

Can a Life Planning

activity be improved in terms of achieving its desired outcome by

matching each aspect of the activity to a person's stage of Self
Knowledge?

To date, no attempt has been made by researchers or

Life Planning advocates to match Life Planning interventions according
to developmental stages.

Research in this area would be

a

major

contribution to Life Planning theory and would provide guidelines
in
for professionals planning to implement Life Planning strategies

:

schools, communities

,

and organizations.

Purpose of the Study

This study was undertaken to determine whether
matching Life

Planning interventions to a person's stage of Self
Knowledge

positively influences Life Planning outcomes in terms of that
person's
1.

Success in responding to workshop activities

2.

self-reported probability of carrying out future
steps to be taken as a result of Life Planning
interventions

3.

success in accomplishing these steps, and

4.

assessment of a Life Planning Workshop.

Life Planning interventions can be categorized according to
the particular Self Knowledge stage processes which are required
in responding to them.

A survey of Life Planning practice (Skinner,

1980) reveals interventions geared to all four Self Knowledge

stages:

Elemental, Situational

,

Internal Pattern

,

and Process

.

Elemental Life Planning interventions typically require participants
to generate data about themselves:

behaviors, observable character-

istics, things they like or dislike, etc.

Situational inter-

ventions might ask participants to tell stories about situations
they have experienced, how they felt, and what made them feel that
way (in that particular situation)
situation.

,

and how they viewed the whole

Interventions at the Internal Pattern stage call upon

participants' ability to identify stable internal responses across

9

situations by asking questions such as, "how is
that response
typical of you?"

Process interventions require participants to

describe actions that they take to influence internal
states, e.g.
"what do you say to yourself to help you cope in a stressful

situation?"

Because Process interventions rarely occur in Life Planning
training designs, and because these designs build toward internal
pattern recognition by sequencing Elemental

,

Situational and Internal

Pattern interventions in that order within exercises, this study
will focus on Life Planning interventions categorized at the Elemental

Situational and Internal Pattern stages.
In terms of age range of Life Planning target populations,
the above noted survey of Life Planning practice reveals that Life

Planning interventions are used interchangeably with adolescents
and adults.

Since Self Knowledge stages have been found to correlate

moderately with age (Ziff, 1979)

,

with younger Ss more likely to be

found at lower stages, developmentally

,

one would not necessarily

expect all adolescents and adults to uniformly possess the Internal

Pattern stage capability.

Because the point of Life Planning

exercises is often the identification of internal patterns, this is
an important issue to consider.

Perhaps an Internal Pattern

capability is necessary to effectively engage in Life Planning as

presently implemented.
In light of this issue, the present study was focused on a

college age population, with whom Life Planning has wide usage

,

10

(Johnson & Bukacek, 1979; Johnson, 1977; Delworth, 1974; Becker

&

Johnson, 1974) and from which (in terms of age) individuals at both
the Situational and Internal Pattern stages might be expected to be

available for the study (Weinstein, G.

November 1980)

.

,

Personal Communication,

While it is true that Elemental and Process stage

individuals might also be members of this population, they would be

expected to be in the minority.

This study was focused on the

Situational and Internal Pattern stage individuals primarily because
Life Planning is neither geared for very young children (those most
likely to be at the Elemental Stage (Ziff, 1979) nor are Process

stage interventions common in Life Planning practice.

Focusing on

college age individuals at the Situational and Internal Pattern
stages of Self Knowledge addressed the appropriateness of typical
Life Planning interventions for a population with whom Life Planning

has wide usage.

Definition of Terms
For the purpose of clarification and understanding the

following words and phrases used in this study are defined:

LIFE PLANNING:

A process designed to empower individuals to

be consciously active in taking charge of their lives through the

vehicles of self confrontation, dispelling myths which support incontrol,
effective behavior, taking responsibility for what you can
of planned
and learning to manage change by engaging in a process

change.

employed
Life planning activities (structured exercises) are

.

11

to gather data about oneself, which will
provide the basis for setting

realistic goals and acting upon them.

A LIFE PLANNING INTERVENTION:

A discrete aspect of a Life

Planning activity having its own goal or goals.
STRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENTAL THEORY:

According to this theory,

human development occurs through a series of invariant, hierarchical,
and non-reversible stages.

Growth is characterized by qualitative

changes in the underlying structures which organize perception and

determine responses.

Development consists of the acquisition of new

rules governing relations among elements of the organism.

Each stage

is characterized by internal processes unique to that stage

(Loevinger, 1976).

PSYCHOLOGICAL EDUCATION

:

Educational programs having as their

primary aim the direct facilitation of the learner's psychological
growth (Weinstein, 1977)

.

Mosher and Sprinthall describe these

programs as centered on a reformulation of education that creates
a specific curriculum in personal and human development

SELF KNOWLEDGE THEORY:

(1971)

The Self Knowledge Theory of

Alschuler, Weinstein, Evans and Tamashiro (1975) focuses on the ways
in which people think about themselves and make sense of their

experience.

The authors describe four invariant, hierarchical and

nonreversible stages:
The
The
The
and

elemental stage
situational stage
internal pattern stage
the process stage.

12

At the Elemental stage, experience is described in terms of external

elements which are usually observable characteristics.

Juxtaposition

of events occurs without the notion of causality at this stage and

stories are told in a fragmented way like a slide show.

Experience

at this stage is never referred to as a whole.

At the Situational stage, internal elements (feelings and
emotions) are named and causal links are set up between events.

A

reference is made to a whole set of elements as a single situation,
but the individual does not refer to him or herself across a range
of situations, as would be true in describing a personal pattern.

At the Internal Pattern stage, an individual is able to describe

themselves in terms of a stable set of responses to a class of
situations.

This allows the individual to move beyond the notion of

single experiences and hypothesize what their internal responses

will be to particular stimuli.
At the Process stage, individuals are able to describe a
deliberate action taken on an internal state to control, influence,

modify or develop that state.
LIFE PLANNING INTERVENTIONS MATCHED TO A SPECIFIC SELF
KNOWLEDGE STAGE:

An intervention with a goal which requires a

response that demonstrates the use of internal processes appropriate
to that specific stage of Self Knowledge development.

SUCCESS IN RESPONDING TO WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES:

was defined as

the
providing the information requested in written form, during

internal processes
workshop, in a way that demonstrated the use of
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appropriate to the developmental stage level of
the goal or goals

specified by the Life Planning intervention, or
demonstrated the use
of internal processes associated with a higher stage
of Self
Knowledge.

Success in responding

(

Success Test

)

was based on the

same criteria used for scoring the Experience Recall
Test which is the

test for measuring stages of Self Knowledge Development.

PROBABILITY OF CARRYING OUT FUTURE STEPS TO BE TAKEN AS A
RESULT OF LIFE PLANNING INTERVENTIONS was defined by an individual's
self rating on a five point Probability of Action Rating Scale

constructed for use in this study.
SUCCESS IN ACCOMPLISHING THESE STEPS was defined by an

individual's self rating on a five point Accomplishment Rating Scale

constructed for use in this study and administered two weeks after
the Life Planning workshop.

Overview of the Study

In order to fulfill the purpose of this study, ten main steps

were undertaken.

First, the Experience Recall Test

(

ERT

)

was

administered during a regular class session to all members of an
undergraduate psychology course at the University of Massachusetts,
and to all members of an organizational behavior course at Simmons

College.

On the basis of the ERT

,

twenty

S>s

each of the study's two treatment groups:
Situational Stage Treatment Group

Pattern Stage Treatment Group

were later assigned to
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The second step, four weeks later, involved the members of

both courses participating in a two session Life Planning workshop

consisting of interventions matched to the elemental
and pattern stages of Self Knowledge.

,

situational

The workshop at each setting

took place during regular class time.

The study's third step required workshop participants to
complete:
a)

Ss

1

The Success Test as part of the workshop, in order that

success in responding to workshop activities could be measured
b)

the Probability of Action Rating Scale-E immediately after

the Success Test to

measure self reported probability of carrying

out future steps to be taken as a result of Life Planning inter-

ventions and
c)

the Workshop Assessment Rating Scale to assess perceptions

of the overall workshop.

Step four occurred two weeks following the workshop when

participants completed:
a)

the Accomplishment Rating Scale-E

,

indicating their

success in carrying out the steps outlined as a result of the Life

Planning interventions
b)

the Workshop Assessment Rating Scale administered a

second time to assess workshop perceptions over time.
The study's fifth step occurred one semester later when the
of
Experience Recall Test was administered to two different groups

behavior
students enrolled in the same psychology and organizational
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courses.

On the basis of the ERT

,

twenty Ss were later assigned to

each of the study's two control groups:

Situational Stage Control Group

Pattern Stage Control Group
The sixth step, four weeks later, consisted of telling members
of both courses that the investigator was interested in how people
set and accomplish goals.

Course members were then asked to set up

to three personal goals for themselves that could be accomplished
in the next two weeks.

They were also informed that the investigator

would check with them in two weeks time to see how they were doing.
The study's seventh step required course members to complete
the Probability of Action Rating Scale-C immediately after setting

personal goals, which measured self reported probability of carrying
out goals.

The eighth step in the study occurred two weeks later when

course members were asked to complete the Accomplishment Rating

Scale-C so that Ss' self reported success in carrying out personal
goals was measured.

Step nine involved final assignment of

to the study's

four groups after all data were collected and blindly coded and

scored.

The study's tenth main step employed statistical procedures
(T-tests for Independent Samples, Analysis of Variance

(2x2), and

matching Life
Pearson Correlation Coefficients) to determine whether

Planning interventions to a person’s stage of Self Knowledge

.
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positively influences Life Planning outcomes as defined in this study.
The analysis of variance also provided a performance comparison

between treatment and control groups on self reported probability
of goal accomplishment and actual goal accomplishment.

Significance of the Study

An exploration of the relationship between structural
developmental theory, specifically Self Knowledge theory, and a

person's ability to achieve the desired outcomes of Life Planning
activities is significant both in terms of its relevance for Life

Planning and for Psychological Education.

In terms of Life Planning:

This study makes a valuable contribution to a timely, but little

researched field.

A number of writers have described the general

climate of pervasive change in which we find ourselves today, and
the problems (both physical and psychological) which that presents,
as creating a climate ripe for the practice of Life Planning.

This

is said to be because people experience a need to reorganize their

goals and reshape their lives for the better (Ford

Bergquist

&

Barber, 1977; Hagberg

Miller, 1978; Newman, 1979; Manis

Loughary

&

Ripley, 1976).

&

,

Leider

,

&

Lippit, 1976;

1978; Sholz, Prince &

1977; Montana & Higginson, 1978;

The changing nature of "the job" as a

major source of fulfillment, given high turnover, layoffs, hiring
freezes, trends toward a reduced work week, and pressure for early

retirement, has been cited as contributing to the timeliness of Life

Planning in America today (Montana

&

Higginson, 1978; Warnath, 1975)
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These realities, coupled with a movement toward
preventive models
of mental health (Montana & Higginson,
1978) which seek to facilitate

growth and avoid the need for therapeutic interventions
by emphasizing
health, normal development, and self empowerment

,

under ly the timeli-

ness of Life Planning.

Life Planning deals with reorganizing and setting goals,

finding meaning and fulfillment, and addressing normal developmental
tasks and transitions.

It offers a process which can be used over

and over again throughout the life span, and which is quite accessible

and not necessarily costly.

While Life Planning has become increasingly popular across
the country and throughout all age groups

(Bolles, 1978), there is a

lack of research supporting the practice of Life Planning.

Writers

have urged the active adoption of Life Planning practices in organizations, educational institutions, and in communities (Montana &

Higginson, 1978) without the empirical evidence on which to base

decisions about the value and effectiveness of Life Planning practices.
A review of research on Life Planning reveals four studies to
date.

Taken together, these studies say very little about Life

Planning except that in two cases (Becker

&

Johnson, 1974 and Johnson

Bukacek, 1979) satisfaction that workshop goals had been met (as

measured by a questionnaire) was achieved.

Detailed information

about the questionnaires is absent from these studies, as is a

description of the actual content of the
and Bukacek study (1979).

workshop in the Johnson

This recent study is particularly important

&

.
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in that it raises the issue of confounding
variables in regard to

the Rotter Internal-External Scale of
locus of control (1966)

.

It

calls into question the results reported
by Thomas (1972) and Becker
and Johnson (1974) where Ss felt that
they had more internal control
over life contingencies after the Life Planning
experience.

Johnson

and Bukacek (1979) demonstrate that mean scores for
the second

administration of the Scale to the same individual typically
drop one
P°i n t in the internal direction, thereby confounding workshop

related changes in Rotter scores with second administration testing
effects

Aside from these few studies, the literature reveals an
abundance of personal testimonials to the value and effectiveness
of Life Planning and reports of satisfied customers who return for

successive Life Planning workshops.

With all sorts of variations

as to the way to go about Life Planning, there exists practically
no empirical evidence on which to base a decision as to which Life

Planning practices work best, toward which ends, with which populations, and why.

Even the significant findings that workshops

satisfactorily achieved their stated goals (Becker
Johnson

&

&

Johnson, 1974;

Bukacek, 1979) offer little in the way of matching the

achievement of goals to specific Life Planning strategies.

Johnson

and Bukacek fail to describe the activities in their Life Planning

program beyond titles that provide little information about them,
thereby making speculation about which interventions produced which
results fairly impossible.
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Without an empirical base and simply relying on the reports
of satisfied customers. Life Planning advocates, and the results of
a small number of research studies, there are no clear criteria for

evaluating the effectiveness of one Life Planning program over another.
Consequently, more research is needed to explore the value and

effectiveness of Life Planning practice in terms of which Life
Planning interventions work best, towards which ends, with which
populations, and why.

This study provides evaluative data on a

developmental ly based rationale for determining which Life Planning
interventions are most effective with which populations, towards

which ends.

Evidence of a positive relationship between matching

Life Planning interventions according to a person's stage of Self

Knowledge development and
1.
2.

their success in responding to workshop activities
their self-reported probability of carrying out
future steps to be taken as a result of Life
Planning interventions

3.

their success in accomplishing these steps and

4.

their assessment of a Life Planning Workshop

would be a major contribution to Life Planning theory and practice.
In terms of Psychological Education:

The present study

based
contributes to evaluative data regarding developmentally

psychological education programs.

Structural developmental theories

individual differences
have been employed successfully in describing

appropriate interventions to
and, on the basis of these, designing

achieve desired outcomes.

Applications of cognitive development
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theory (Piaget, 1967), Moral Development
Theory (Kohlberg, 1969),
Ego Development Theory (I^evinger,
1976), Conceptual Level Develop-

ment Theory (Hunt

&

Sullivan, 1974; Hunt, 1977-78), and Self Knowledge

.Development Theory (Alschuler

,

et

al.

,

1975) to psychological education

are well documented (Rest, 1974; Turiel,
1966; Blatt & Kohlberg, 1973;

Hickey, 1974; Scharf, 1977; Mosher & Sprinthall,
1970, 1971; Rustad &

Rogers, 1975; Blasi, 1972 in Loevinger
Phillips, 1980 , Ziff, 1979).

,

1976; Cognetta, 1977;

These studies have demonstrated that

psychological education based in developmental theory achieves
generally positive outcomes.
As Self Knowledge Theory is a relative newcomer compared to
the other structural developmental theories, applications of this

theory to psychological education are fewer in number.

The present

study contributes to the development of a systematic, empirically

grounded basis for developing guidelines for psychological education

based upon the structural developmental theory of Self Knowledge.

Pioneering the utility of Self Knowledge Theory in designing
goals and methods in psychological education is especially significant

given Ziff's (1979) finding that a positive relationship exists

between a person's stage of Self Knowledge and their ability to
respond to stage matched questions in a human relations exercise
known as "Mirroring."

Evidence in the present study of a positive

relationship between a person's stage of development and his/her
success in achieving the goals of stage matched Life Planning inter-

ventions would further validate Ziff's (1979) findings of

a

relation-

,
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ship between types of questions and ability
to respond.

This would

hold important implications for any psychological
education inter-

vention which involves the use of questioning.
The use of questions so permeates our educational
environment
that applications of Self Knowledge theory appear
limitless.

In

light of this, the significance of the present study goes
beyond

psychological education to any arena, such as the field of counseling,
where interventions take the form of questions, and where Self

Knowledge theory may prove useful in providing guidelines for

designing goals and strategies.

Another way in which this study has signif icance for psychological education is that it contributes to the further validation of
the Self Knowledge theory itself.

The construct of Self Knowledge

was designed to resolve goal difficulties in psychological education
by being consistent with structural developmental theory, by being

consistent with the content domain of psychological education

programs and by containing a behavioral component which could be used
to measure the construct and serve as a basis for evaluation of

psychological education curriculum (Ziff, 1979).
Recall Test was created to measure the construct.

The Experience

While validity

and reliability of this instrument have been established (Alschuler
Evans, Tamashiro

&

Weinstein, 1975) no data are available on internal

consistency and temporal stability.

Principal developers of the

theory suggest that much validation needs to be done to strengthen
the empirical base for this theory of Self Knowledge development

.
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(Alschuler

,

Weinstein, Evans & Tamashiro, 1977).

Evidence of a positive relationship between a person's stage
of development and his/her success in achieving the goals of stage

matched Life Planning interventions adds to construct validity by
indicating a correspondence between theoretically hypothesized

relationships and empirically measured manifestations of these
relationships.

The theory predicts that use of Self Knowledge

processes will not be affected by the immediate environment, but that
a person has a defined and relatively stable capability

(Ziff, 1979)

This hypothesis can be demonstrated by showing that mental processes

used in responding to the Experience Recall Test (ERT) correspond to
those employed in responding to a Life Planning intervention.

Processes used would thereby be shown to be unaffected by particular

questions or by the immediate context.
In summary, an exploration of the relationship between applied

structural developmental theory (specifically matching Life Planning

interventions according to a person's stage of Self Knowledge
development) and a person's ability to achieve the desired outcomes
of Life Planning activities in the present study has significance

both in terms of its relevance for Life Planning as well as its
relevance for Psychological Education.

This study is unique and

have not been
important in that it brings together two areas which

previously integrated.

Through this study, Life Planning (which

education) serves to
fits the broad definition of psychological

upon which psychobenefit from the solid developmental foundations
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logical education rests.

At the same time, this study with its focus

on Life Planning interventions contributes evaluative data regarding

development ally based psychological education programs in general,
an<^

the validation of Self Knowledge Development Theory in particular.

Limitations of the Study

The group of students at the University of Massachusetts and

Simmons College who served as S£ in this study were not randomly
selected.

The generalizability of the study is therefore limited

to similar populations.

A second limitation of the study concerns the fact that the
Experience Recall Test is not yet fully acceptable in terms of the

criteria for evaluating tests.

No data are available on internal

consistency or temporal stability.

Furthermore, Schiller (1983)

points out that the ERT has not been adequately examined in all
aspects of construct validity.

For example, the assumption that

Self Knowledge stages are "relatively culturally universal"
(Tamashiro, 1975) has not been empirically supported.

Conclusions

of the study must therefore remain tentative until reliability and

validity are more firmly established.

Similar problems of validity

and reliability apply to the measures designed for use in this study.
This study's findings are interpreted in light of these
limitations.
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Outline of Chapters

The study consists of five chapters.

Chapter One presents

an introduction to the study, statement of the problem, purpose of

the study, definition of terms, significance of the study, general

method of the study including an overview of the sample, measurements,
procedures, design and limits of the study.
the relevant literature.

Chapter Two reviews

Chapter Three describes in detail the

design, measurements, sample and procedures used in the study.

Chapter Four presents and discusses the evaluation data.

Chapter

Five presents a summary of the study along with implications and

conclusions for Self Knowledge theory and for the theory and practice
of Life Planning.

CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The purpose of the following review of the literature is
to provide a context within which an investigation of the relation-

ship between developmental theory, specifically Self Knowledge

stage theory, and a person's ability to achieve the desired out-

comes of Life Planning activities can be placed.

will consist of two parts.

This review

Part One will review the literature

regarding:
-the goal of Life Planning
-the purpose for studying Life Planning
-underlying assumptions
-Life Planning theory
-the specifics of Life Planning practice
-research on Life Planning

This section is included to provide a sense of the field, to

establish the need for theory in regard to Life Planning practice,
and to provide a rationale for which Life Planning interventions

work

best, with which populations and toward which ends.

Part Two will provide background and perspectives on the
Life Planning
use of Self Knowledge Theory as a tool for improving

design.

Relevant literature will be reviewed regarding:
-the B-P-E Model in research design
-Structural Developmental theory
Role in differentiating the person in
training designs
25
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Examples:

Cognitive Development, Moral
Development, Ego Development,
Conceptual Level Development,
Self Knowledge Development
—applications of Structural Developmental theory
to Psychological Education.
The review will conclude with an analysis regarding how Structural

Developmental stage theories, particularly the Self Knowledge

Theory can improve Life Planning design.

PART ONE
I.

THE GOAL OF LIFE PLANNING

A review of major writers in the field reveals an overall
goal for Life Planning and four main vehicles for moving toward
that goal.
to

The goal of Life Planning is stated as empowering people

take charge of their lives.

In this section the goal of Life

Planning will be explored along with the following means of

achieving that goal:
1.

Self confrontation

2.

Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior

3.

Taking responsibility for what you can control

4.

Learning to manage
of planned change.

change by engaging in a process

Understanding the goal of Life Planning will provide

a

departure

point for first considering the purpose for studying Life Planning
and later for examining Life Planning practice.

Richard Bolles (1978) observes that people often hecome
involved in Life Planning at a point of crisis in their lives.
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Examples of this include attempting to secure a job for the first
time, ending a significant relationship, or dealing with the

aftermath of an unexpected tragedy.

While the Chinese character

for "crisis" is dangerous opportunity, Bolles suggests that people

clearly perceive the danger in a crisis time but seldom perceive
the Opportunity (p. 31).

helpful in a crisis:

Bolles offers two principal ways of being

The first is to simply render services and

the second is to teach someone how to resolve a problem for them-

selves while you are in the process of helping them.
I call this latter form of helpfulness empowerment
because I don't know a better way to describe a
process in which hoth the goal and the acknowledged
outcome is that someone else becomes stronger and
more in control of his or her life rather than
merely grateful or dependent. ... An empowering
sort of help will be one which helps you to learn a
method and/or pick up tools which you can relatively
easily master, remember, and use all the rest of
your life (pp. 31-32).
.

.

.

This notion of empowerment is at the heart of the goal of Life

Planning.
The notion of activity vs. passivity is also at the heart

of Life Planning's goal.

"Taking charge" is an active concept

implying motion, deliberateness, and power.

Hagherg and Leider

(1978) coin the term "inventurer" for the Life. Planner who is

"taking charge and creating his or her own life challenges.
(p.

3).

.

They contrast inventurers with shelf sitters, who permit

their lives to happen without mapping any direction or hy following

someone else's direction rather than their own.

Ford and Lippit
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(1976) use the term "taking control" to describe the notion of

activity in Life Planning.

They see making the decisions to stop

doing some things and to start doing some others, and acting on
these decisions, as the basis for taking control of one's life.

Life Planning, then, involves the empowerment of an

individual to be consciously active in designing his or her own
life.

1

.

The literature offers the following means toward that end.

Self confrontation

Herb Shepherd (1975) describes self confrontation as the

introduction of an identity crisis and a destination crisis for
oneself, requiring the reexamination of basic values and assumptions.

"Many of us are enslaved to beliefs and fears that turn us into

instruments used for some purpose outside ourselves"

(p.

241).

Through self confrontation, Shepherd suggests, more satisfying
perspectives from which to view past experience, one's current
life, and future alternatives may be developed.

While self confrontation can clearly take

variety of forms

a

and major writers in the Life Planning field emphasize different

ways of learning ahout oneself. Shepherd's focus on

a sense of

"purpose" and "peak experiences." stand out as unique contributions.
In regard to purpose, Shepherd suggests that learning to see the

environment through the eyes of one's purpose can help to make life
more of an integrated whole and more satisfying hy tying together

mutually enriching elements such as work, family, friends, etc.

.
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If you ask a person why he is in his present job,
he is quite likely to tell you how he got into it
rather than how he is using it in the accomplishment of his purpose (p. 247).

In regard to peak experiences. Shepherd suggests identifying the

conditions under which one's life has been fulfilling in order to
recreate these conditions.

He posits that "peak" or joyous

experiences are formed by the coexistence of three sources of human
fulfillment

:

autonomy, resonance, and tone.

In essence autonomy

refers to the ability to affect one's environment in ways that are
self pleasing, according to Shepherd.

Resonance refers to being

able to have loving and playful interactions with other beings.

(Relationships which are "empathic, responsive, mutually stimulating,
and expansive for those involved" are resonant (p. 243).)
the third source of fulfillment, tone

,

And,

is characterized by "an

alertness of all the senses and organs" (p. 243) and an ahility to
enjoy the functioning of one's, own body.

Shepherd believes the

examination of these sources of fulfillment in one's life, in
order to be able to recreate them, is an important aspect of self

confrontation
Regardless of how knowledge about oneself is acquired, a
review of the Life Planning literature reveals a strong belief that

knowing about one's own values, interests, preferences, patterns,
skills, relationship to others, strengths, weaknesses, philosophy
of life, etc. is the cornerstone for taking charge of one's life,
and thus the cornerstone of Life Planning.
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•

Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior
Montana and Higginson (1978) present an excellent example

from the Life Planning literature of the role of dispelling myths
in Life Planning.

They encourage people to deal with realities,

specifics, and personally oriented data rather than with myths and

simplistic assumptions.

They attack the media for imposing the

myths that interfere with people conducting their lives most
effectively.

The authors maintain that because people believe

that myths are facts and behave accordingly, they are apt to be

disappointed in their expectations and to feel cheated when their
experience reveals the myths for what they are.

Examples of myths

which promote unrealistic expectations are the following (from

Montana and Higginson, 1978):
The myth of innumerable opportunities

:

Since new types of occupations are constantly
being created, owing to our advanced technology
and growing service economy, people with initiative
and energy can do almost anything they want to do.
The myth of unlimited options

:

Americans have an infinite variety of choices
regarding what they do the jobs they take,
the activities in which they engage, the places
they live, and so forth and are free to exercise
these options.

—

The myths regarding work

:

Everyone needs to work and should want to do so
because it is beneficial. If individuals work
diligently and do a good job, they will gain
recognition, receive increases in compensation,
and be promoted into better johs.

.

.

.
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The myth regarding success

:

Anyone can reach the top given the right combination
of factors (such as hard work, opportunity, luck,
and so forth)
The myth about education

:

Since education provides better preparation for
the future than anything else, the more schooling
individuals obtain, the more capable they are.
(from O'Neil and O'Neil, 1974):

The maturity myth

:

People who make the correct choices when they are
young adults will be happy for the rest of their
lives
If they organize their lives around an approved
set of external goals, they will be "home free."

Once they mature, they will be more stable and
less restless.

After they settle into a job and marriage, they
will develop emotional security.

When they are married, sex will become part of
their daily lives and they will no longer have
problems with it.
After they settle down, the future will become
manageable
Other myths which Life Planning advocates designate as

needing to be put aside are those which set up negative expectations
and can become self fulfilling prophecies.

about old age are among these.

Myths and stereotypes

Robert Rutler (in Montana and

Higginson, 1978) reports that although the following myths contain
bits of truth, most of them represent confusion, misunderstanding,
and lack of knowledge.

In fact, a 1974 Louis Harris poll revealed
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a great disparity between these myths and the realities of people

over sixty-five:
The myth of aging

:

Individuals are as old as their chronological
age, which is therefore an indication of their
physiological and psychological condition.
The myth of unproductivity

:

Old people are unahle to continue being actively
involved in life.
The myth of disengagement

:

Older people prefer to withdraw from life and
into themselves; therefore, they choose to live
alone or with peers.
The myth of inflexibility

:

People are less responsive to innovation and
change when they grow old.
The myth of senility

:

forgetful and confused and have a
People are
short attention span in their later years.

The myth of serenity

:

Old age is a time of peace when people can relax
and enjoy the fruits of their labors.
The myth of debility

:

Old people usually are unhealthy and physically
weak, and are subject to numerous illnesses and
accidents.

The myth of inability to learn

:

People lose their capacity to learn and some
actually become less intelligent when they
grow older.

.
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The myth of limited Interests

:

As people grow older they become less interested
in knowing about events and conditions in their
community
The myth of inactivity

:

Old people prefer being sedentary and watching
television rather than making things with their
hands, exerting themselves physically, and
participating in outside activities.
It is vitally important,

then, according to the Life Planning

literature, that myths such as these which set up unrealistically

negative expectations, as well as those which promote unrealistically
positive expectations, be debunked.

Otherwise, they maintain the

power to influence behavior as if they were fact, and they are not.
Life Planning methods for debunking myths include didactic presentations, structured activities, research and reality testing projects,

films, and exposure to new role models.

Dispelling myths which influence behavior in ultimately

negative ways is seen by Life Planning advocates as an important
and necessary step in taking charge of one's life and a step that

contributes directly to accurate self knowledge, the cornerstone of
Life Planning, as well as to accurate knowledge of the world.

3.

Taking responsibility for what you can control
Nichols (1976) states that each of us has some control over

the
who we are to become, and that we choose our lives and become

choices we have made.
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Each of us can be an active participant, a creative
force in fashioning our life style. But this requires a willingness to accept responsibility for
oneself.
It is this attitude, more than anything
else, that distinguishes winners from losers and
those who make it from those who don't.
A winner
is simply someone who is willing to take charge of
his own life, formulate goals that reflect his basic
needs and values as a human being, and pursue these
goals with energy, determination, and patience.
Winners make things happen for themselves, losers
let things happen to them (p. 53).
.

.

Bergquist and Barber (1977) point out a potential gain to be
had in claiming that we are not responsible for our decisions:
We then cannot be faulted for or even feel responsible for our

failures.

"In identifying physical or social forces outside of

ourselves as primary determinants of our behavior, we have produced
a convenient fiction"

(p.

218).

Shepherd (1975) observes that the

practice of blaming someone else or something else for one's feelings
or dissatisfactions is a major roadblock to taking responsibility for
oneself.

Hagberg and Leider (1978) agree, maintaining that it is

the thought patterns and expectations in our heads that make us unhappy, not the people and conditions outside of ourselves where we

usually place blame.

Loughary and Ripley (1976) suggest psychological restructuring
with
as a way of focusing on what we do in our heads that interferes
our taking responsibility for ourselves.

An example of this procedure

statement:
would be to change a constraint statement to a contigency
I

can't change because of "something" becomes

will have to deal with "something."

If

I

change, then

I

Instead of an absolute obstacle

dealt with or not,
to change, "something" becomes a concern to be
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depending upon one's motivation to make the change.

Clearly there are limits to what we can do and what we can
realistically take responsibility for:
We are starkly reminded that some people in our
society most especially those who are members of
minorities, the poor, and the downtrodden have a
vast amount of compelling evidence that they are
more particularly at the mercy of peculiar powerful
forces:
discrimination, racism, sexism, uncaring
officials and bureaucrats, idiotic laws, blind justice,
and the like. That they are victims of our society
hardly needs substantiation. Nonetheless, there is a
vast difference between being a victim and having the
victim mentality. Being a victim means that there are
some areas of my life where I am battling powerful forces,
but I will still do battle with them. Whereas, having
the victim mentality means giving up: What's the use?
Why even try? I have no power at all; the things you
suggest may help other people, but they can't offer any
hope to me (Bolles, 1978, p. 50).

—

—

Richard Bolles (1978) believes that every individual has more control
over his or her life than he or she thinks.

He cites the example

of working with a woman who had multiple sclerosis.

Assuming that

98% of her condition was physical, he encouraged her to work with

him on the 2% or whatever might be unconsciously under the control of
her will.

Eventually, she lost much of the paralysis and resumed a

normal life.

The doctors regarded her improvement as spontaneous

hard on
remission, while Bolles acknowledged that she had worked very

her "spontaneous remission."

perceive to be unchangeable

,

"No matter how much of our life we

there is always that part that is under

our control, and that we can work on to change.

whatever, it is always more than we think"

(p.

Be it 2%, 5%, 20% or
51).

that part is
Life Planning advocates reason that perhaps

.
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always more than we think because individuals are motivated to believe
otherwise.

Since change involves risk, it is often easier to complain

about dissatisfactions and the inability of making needed changes than
to take the steps involved in making changes.

Kirn and Kirn (1974) observe that many people resist taking

responsibility for themselves because they "are afraid of their own
power.

.

.

and are more comfortable with negative criticism than with

praise because they are more used to feeling bad than good about
themselves.

Getting in touch with one's own strengths and resources

often evokes a wave of guilt at not having used them as one might"
(p.

189)

.

The authors point out that institutions in our society tend

to encourage dependence, conformity, submission, role-playing, and lack

of responsibility.

Furthermore, they suggest that defensive and

submissive behavior in the individual is a direct expression of fear.
"Too many people too often choose fear and defensiveness"

(p.

190).

Mcllroy (1979) asserts that choosing fear and defensiveness renders
people less alive than they might otherwise be.

"Although people

cannot always select their life circumstances, they can nevertheless
choose their attitudes toward these circumstances"

(p.

351)

Taking responsibility for what you can control is far from
simple matter, then.

a

Both personal and institutional forces join

for
together in an individual to work against taking responsibility

oneself.

and
This explains why Life Planning may be so difficult

responsibility may
threatening for some and why the move to assume
individual.
generate a plethora of conflicting feelings in an

While

.
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this move is difficult. Life Planning advocates see it as a pivotal

part of the process of successfully taking charge of one's life.

4.

Learning to manage change by engaging in a process of planned change
Loughary and Ripley (1976) observe that change is inevitable in

some form.

The important consideration in living a satisfying life,

they say, is "what you do about influencing the nature and outcomes
of change"

(p.

8)

.

This involves "the ability to effectively manage

those changes which are an inescapable part of the life process, and
to initiate other changes which will maintain and increase satisfaction"
(p.

13)

Life Planning advocates believe that the source of change

.

in an individual's life is the individual

,

and that he or she is more

likely to make desired changes when equipped with ideas, skills and

information, rather than supported by sympathy and inspiration.

Kirn and Kirn (1978) note the difficulties of both dealing with
change initiated by others and initiating change oneself.

Change is a giving up of what we know to move into the

is to risk.

unknown.

"To change

There is always the risk of failure, hurt, rejection, and

loneliness. While we more easily take a risk in a situation of trust,
that
it often takes an initial risk to begin the process of building

trust"

(p.

x)

change.
Kirn and Kirn also speak to the systematic impact of
in isolation from our
"We cannot deal effectively with any one change

broader experience
lifetime.

— relationships,

situations, events, and our total

lives and the
Each change has impact on other parts of our

decisions"
more total picture lends perspective to specific

(p.

x)

.
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Because any change has such far-reaching implications,
engaging in a
process of planned change which can anticipate some of these
consequences can increase the amount of control people have over
their
lives

(Loughary and Ripley, 1976).

Elements of a process of planned

change in Life Planning usually include clarifying problems, translating problems into change goals, identifying constraints to change,

making change decisions, and implementing these decisions (Loughary and
Ripley, 1976).

Successfully engaging in a process of planned change

is seen by Life Planning advocates as the culminating activity of Life

Planning practice.

It is one particular demonstration of the empower-

ment of an individual to be consciously active in designing his or
her life.

As part of the Life Planning process, engaging in a process

of planned change is to be solidly grounded in accurate self knowledge,

accurate knowledge of the world, and requires taking responsibility
for oneself.
In summary, a review of the Life Planning literature reveals
the overall goal of Life Planning as empowering people to take

charge of their lives.

The following vehicles for achieving this goal

are presented in the literature and have been explored in this section:
1.

Self confrontation

2.

Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior

3.

Taking responsibility for what you can control

4.

Learning to manage change by engaging in a process
of planned change.

.
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These means are neither presented as exhaustive nor mutually exclusive,
but represent the major themes in the literature.

Self confrontation

and dispelling myths both contribute to accurate self knowledge, which
is the cornerstone of Life Planning.

Taken together, accurate self

knowledge, accurate knowledge of the world (achieved through dispelling
myths)

and taking responsibility for oneself provide the basis for

,

successfully managing change by engaging in a process of planned
change

With an understanding of the goal of Life Planning and an
exploration of the vhicles for achieving that goal, we can now
consider the purpose for studying Life Planning.

II.

THE PURPOSE FOR STUDYING LIFE PLANNING
In this section the following factors will be considered in

establishing the purpose for studying Life Planning:
1.

The timeliness of Life Planning in terms of:
a.

b.

Societal change in general
The changing nature of the "job" as a source
of fulfillment

2.

The need for preventive models of mental health

3.

The lack of research on Life Planning

These three factors

,

taken together

,

will be shown to constitute a

Planning.
potent argument for further study in the field of Life

A

change
preventive process which aids people in coping with constant
the arena of the
and with finding personal fulfillment outside of

warrants further
necessarily has a great deal of appeal today and
study.

job
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The timeliness of Life Planning in terms of

:

Societal change in general

a.

Ford and Lippit (1976) point to the transition from an industrial

society to one with new values, norms, and behavior of a post-industrial

world as fostering a need for people to reorganize their goals and
reshape their lives.

Some of the changes the authors pinpoint includes

worldwide inflation causing widespread unemployment
and a reduction in real income

.

.

the expanded influence of governments

.

a

.

a continued rise in the influence of mass media

.

the seeking of power by minority groups

.

a shift from a production to a service economy

.

persisting ecological concerns

wider gap between the powerful and rich and the
powerless and poor

more mobility of people with less commitment to an
organization or community

.

.

continued expansion of technology

.

a

.

continued changes in value systems

growth in the size of social systems, resulting
in a greater feeling of powerlessness in members
of such systems

.

the extensive and progressive evolution of education
at
as it applies to continued growth and development
all ages
the emergence of new

avocations and vocations in society

.

greater international interdependence

.

a continued explosion of knowledge

(p.

iii)

from the industrial to the
"The total picture describes a transition

.

.

.
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post-industrial society and massive changes that are not under
control"

(p.

iv)

Ford and Lippit cite Eric Trist's (1970) response

.

to societal change:

The contemporary environment is taking on the quality of
a turbulent field.
This turbulence grossly increases
the area of relative uncertainty for individuals and organizations alike.
It raises far reaching problems concerning the
limits of human adaptation.
Forms of adaptation, both
personal and organizational developed to meet a simpler type
of environment, no longer suffice to meet the higher levels
of complexity now coming into existence.
The planner's
dilemma.
may be summarized as follows:
the greater the
degree of change, the greater the need for planning otherwise
precedents of the past could guide the future, but the greater
degree of uncertainty, the greater the likelihood that plans
right today will be wrong tomorrow (p. 29)
.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

—

Coping with life has always involved coping with change, but it seems
that the pace of change is ever accelerating (Toffler, 1970).
In discussing change,

Richard Leider (1976) describes "the cork

of stability is out of the bottle with no putting it back"

(p.

17)

He refers to the present as a transition period in which career and

lifestyle expectations are changing.

Bergquist and Barber (1977)

describe the paradoxes of this transition time:
We are rapidly extending our conceptions of space and time,
yet at the same moment we are becoming increasingly aware
of our social and physical limitations and of the limitations
We believe in the value
of the environment in which we live.
of reason in institutional and individual decision making,
yet we see all around us the effects of the irrational. The
limitations within which we must live and the irrationality
which seemingly dictates our lives lead to the alienation,
exposed
apathy, and even violence to which our society has been
218)
decades
(p.
two
in increasing measure during the last

Toffler (1970)

,

in Future Shock

,

highlights the effects of our

inundated with a variety
changing society in describing Americans as
intransigence, lack of
of adverse conditions including inconsistency,

—

.
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control over their lives, inability to relate
to other persons, lack
of love and understanding, and minimal
supportive ness.

He coins the

term "future shock" for what he calls the
shattering stress and dis-

orientation that is induced in individuals by subjecting
them to too

much change in too short a time.
Hagberg and Leider (1978) note the undesirable effects of

present shock" where the rules of the game change constantly.

They

describe responses to "present shock" as either immobilization or

running off in several directions at once, "hoping that by trying
several approaches to our problems, we might hit on the solution

— the

right mate, the right house, the right job, the right amount of money
to come our way and make us happy"

(p.

8)

Changes in the nature of women's and men's roles have increased

options and added whole new dimensions to people's lives.

Many

American women who are exploring and testing new ways of seeing themselves may feel anxious, confused, uneasy, or frustrated because
their experiences have not prepared them to make decisions regarding

newly available options related to education, career and relationships
(Sholz, Prince, and Miller, 1978).

While in the past women were

conditioned by society not to prepare for a serious career unless
they were ready to sacrifice marriage and family life; today an equally

misleading conditioning dominates by stressing a woman's need for
career to the exclusion of other needs

(Newman,

1979).

Manis (1977)

notes that a whole new set of problems has surfaced as a result of

changing role expectations and women's growing freedom to aspire to

:
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new careers and higher achievement.

"In spite of their determination

to have careers, these women are beset with conflicts, self doubts,

and fears about their inadequacies"

(p.

7)

.

It seems that changing

or changed perceptions of self and society generate new sources of

conflict, ambivalence, guilt, and shame as well as new sources of

aspiration (Westervelt, 1973).
Men's lives are equally in a state of flux with old roles no
longer possible in some instances.

"The old frame of reference of

the frontier and a high degree of individualism, which men used to

validate their masculinity in the past, simply does not exist anymore
(Dubbert, 1979, p. 7).

In the modern situation in which men find

themselves, male dominance is less pervasive and the trend is toward
greater interdependence with other men and women"

(p.

7)

.

This shift

reflects more than the inability to recreate old roles because of
societal changes.

It reflects inherent conflicts in those roles as

well

—

The very terms of the dream the vigor of the masculine
paradigm embracing intense individualism, free enterprise, the self-made man ideal, the moral athlete, in
also contained within it
short, "the American way"
bound to affect the way
frustrations
certain doubts and
another and women. By
one
with
men behaved and related
men often cut off from
successes,
the very nature of their
from culture and
even
and
one another, from families,
men caught up
American
words,
In other
social change.
and profit
power,
success,
for
in the fever of the drive
attaintheir
in
limited
severely
often found themselves
and
growth
significant
been
ment of what might have
personal development. Thus, just as the feminine mystique
obstructed the growth and development of women, the
masculine mystique has exacted a price from men (p. 303).

—
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While the integration of both traditionally defined masculine and
feminine characteristics is the goal for individuals committed to both

men's and women's liberation, Levinson (1979) underscores the conflicts
this presents for men, particularly young men:

"No matter how much a

young man wants to grow beyond the traditionally narrow view of
masculinity, the idea of manliness is still of great importance to
him.

He strives to take his place in the world as a male adult.

In

doing so, he must feel some anxiety about the feminine and must control
or repress it to some degree"

(p.

235)

.

For both men and women, then,

changes in sex roles in our society are potentially a source of
greater options as well as a source of conflict, ambivalence, and
anxiety.
In summary, then, change characterizes a complex world that

touches each of us.

Montana and Higginson (1978) observe that "at a

time when so many old rules no longer apply, when established

structures have a diminished importance in the world at large, when

opportunities for growth and life enhancement abound, the need for

new and resilient guidelines at the personal level is more urgent than
ever"

(p.

20)

.

Loughary and Ripley (1976) make the point that the

important consideration in living a satisfying life is what you do
outcomes of
at the personal level about influencing the nature and
change.

Montana and Higginson (1978) suggest that although people

helps them
cannot avoid change (and should not try to since adapting
to live to their fullest capacity)

major changes in their lives.

,

individuals should try to regulate

The authors caution that excessive

bodies, lowers our
change affects the adaptive capabilities of our
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resistance, and increases the risk of health problems.

"Studies

conducted at the University of Rochester School of Medicine and

Dentistry over the past 20 years have confirmed the extent to which
psychological stress can precipitate psychosomatic ailments such as
ulcers and hypertension, and beyond that, any type of illness ranging
from diabetes to cancer"

(p.

108)

the active managing of one's life

with change.

.

Montana and Higginson recommend
(Life Planning)

as a way of coping

"If individuals don't manage their own lives

(insofar

as it's possible for them to do so), they will be controlled by other

people, by organizations, and by circumstances"

(p.

113).

In the

latter case, research indicates that the circumstances may include

physical illness.

Thus the general climate of pervasive change in

which we find ourselves, and the problems (both physical and psychological) which that presents, create a climate ripe for the practice

of Life Planning.
b.

The changing nature of the "job" as a source of fulfillment

The changing nature of work over the past few decades has had
ramif ications

for all Americans.

Warnath (1975) notes that the

proportion of people working on small, privately owned farms, working
in rural areas,

and working in small businesses is now relatively

small in comparison to those working for administrators and managers
in the bureaucracies of the large metropolitan centers.

Work is no

longer considered virtuous in the moral sense as it once was.

It has

the straightbecome a means of achieving personal satisfaction through

forward acquisition of material gains"
p.

1)

.

(Montana and Higginson, 1978,
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Historically, Americans had to work to survive in the face
of
natural disasters, disease, poor harvest, and foreign and
civil wars.

The glorification of work, the idea that people should be
productive
and live useful lives originated in Europe among the middle classes
and

was transported to America by the early settlers.

.

.

.

Work as a good

way of life persisted even after it started becoming depersonalized
by the growth of corporations"

(Montana and Higginson, 1978, p. 3).

Max Lerner (1957) points out that the dignity of work began to die on

assembly lines and was replaced with the ethic of profit and pro-

ductivity for the employer and the ethic of salary and security for
the employee.

The work ethic as it previously existed is no longer meaningful
to a large number of Americans, both for those with low and moderate

incomes, as well as for those who have more substantial incomes.
is no longer an ultimate value, an end in itself

1978)

.

Work

(Montana and Higginson,

With rising unemployment rates, many cannot even find work.

When work can be found, the "implementation of automation throughout the

American work world raises questions about the logic of continuing to

encourage people to believe that their jobs should be the central focus
of their lives"

(Warnath,

1975, p. 422).

Feeling locked in with job

nobility blocked and no opportunity to grow in their jobs, many

Americans find work hardly bearable, as opposed to satisfying in any
way.

High turnover rates reflect this. Warnath (1975) observes that

our society has become characterized by individuals' struggle for

personal meaning and by feelings of increasing powerlessness.

The

s
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sense of meaninglessness and powerlessness are probably roost intense

on the job"

(p.

425).

Layoffs, hiring freezes, trends toward a reduced work week,
flexible hours, more leisure time, and pressure for early retirement
also raise questions as to the assumption that work can continue to

serve as a major focus of personal fulfillment.

People on a reduced

work schedule, for whatever reason, are being confronted with the

opportunity of doing something different with their lives and find
themselves not knowing what to do.

In light of this dilemma, Warnath in

1975 called for a framework broader than that of vocational development,

based on general human effectiveness, that does not require a fulfilling
job as its core concept.

"The connection between work and the confirma-

tion of one's worth as a human being has been severed for the great

majority of the population"

(p.

248)

.

Rising unemployment in the 80'

can only compound this problem.
Life Planning, with its emphasis on one's total life including
family, friends, community, personal interests, etc. rather than just
an emphasis on work life, provides such a framework.

Through Life

Planning, an individual focuses on his or her total life and the

relationships among the various interdependent parts of that life.
then
The changing nature of "the job" as a source of fulfillment

contributes to the timeliness of Life Planning in our society today.

2.

The need for preventive models of mental health
of the
Currently in our society there is a growing awareness

health.
importance and need for preventive models of mental

A
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preventive model of mental health seeks to facilitate growth
and to
avoid the need for therapeutic interventions because the human system
breaks down.

Its emphasis is upon health, normal development, and

self empowerment.

In contrast, the medical model of mental health

emphasizes illness and empowers the "helper" who intervenes in a
crisis.

The type of help required during a crisis or emergency
and the assistance needed to solve special problems are
often quite different from the type of guidance that
people need on an ongoing basis to help them plan their
lives and careers. The former is remedial, similar to
calling in a doctor when a person is ill, whereas the
ongoing type is more preventive and is intended to keep
the individual in the best possible condition so that he or
she can function at peak capacity, both now and in the
future (Montana and Higginson, 1978, p. 128)
.

Preventive models of mental health are essential, because even if
there were enough helpers to intervene in crisis situations for

whomever might benefit from that, the cost of such services would be

prohibitive for a large percentage of our population.

Therapy is an

option only for some, both in terms of time and expense.

And where

costs are defrayed by federal funding in community agencies, high
case loads and waiting lists attest to the fact that there are simply

not enough helpers to go around.

A more cost efficient and wide

reaching approach to mental health is to put energy and resources into
preventive programs which help people to become their own helpers and
thereby lessen the need for crisis intervention.
Life Planning fits the preventive model notion of mental health.
tasks and
It offers a process for coping with normal developmental

throughout
transitions, and the process can be used over and over again
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the lifespan.

Life Planning's advocates agree on this "process"

notion of their work and its recycling nature (Johnson, 1977; Kirn
and Kirn, 1974; Bergquist and Barber, 1977; Crystal and Bolles, 1974).

Hagberg and Leider (1978) put it quite succinctly:

"If you know the

process, you can go back and use it when you're ready"

(p.

123).

Life Planning fits the preventive model of mental health also in
terms of its wide ranging availability.

Taking the form of workshops

of various lengths and prices, courses offered in schools and organizations, manuals to be used in leader less groups, and inexpensive self

help paperbacks geared for individual use, the Life Planning process
is accessible and not necessarily costly.

As such, both the form and

content of Life Planning respond to the current need in our society
for preventive models of mental health.

3.

The lack of research on Life Planning

While Life Planning has become popular across the country and

throughout all age groups (Bolles, 1978), the absence of evaluative
Those publishing in this field have focused

research data is dramatic.

on the "why" and "how" of Life Planning, delineating goals and strategies.
The issue of effectiveness has, for the most part, been left aside.

There are only four available evaluative studies published to date
and these, taken together, say very little about the effectiveness of

Life Planning practice.

(These studies will be thoroughly reviewed

in the section on research.)

Aside from these few studies, the

to the value
literature reveals an abundance of personal testimonials

who return for
of Life Planning and reports of satisfied customers
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successive Life Planning workshops.

With all of the variations as to the way to
go about Life
Planning, there exists practically no empirical
evidence on which to
base a decision as to which practices work best,
toward which ends,

with which populations, and why.

Consequently, further research is

needed to explore the value and effectiveness of Life Planning
practice
in terms of these questions.
In summary, there are a number of factors which, taken together,

constitute a potent argument for further study in the field of Life
Planning. In this section the following factors have been explored:
1.

The timeliness of Life Planning in terms of
a.
b.

Societal change in general
The changing nature of the "job" as a
source of fulfillment

2.

The need for preventive models of mental health

3.

The lack of research on Life Planning

Because it is the prime time for a preventive process which aids people
in coping with constant change and with finding personal fulfillment

outside of the arena of the "job," Life Planning has a great deal of
appeal today.

Little research, however, has been conducted around

this timely and important topic.

Consequently, further study is needed

to explore the theory and practice of Life Planning and to empirically

assess Life Planning's value as a preventive process for helping
people to take charge of their lives.

With an understanding of the purpose for studying Life Planning,
we can move on to considering the assumptions which under ly Life

Planning practice.
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III.

UNDERLYING ASSUMPTIONS
In this section the assumptions underlying Life Planning practice

will be considered.

These are particularly important to review in

that they lie at the heart of Life Planning, yet are seldom, if
ever, made explicit in the literature.

been subject to question.

Consequently, they have not

Furthermore, they have not been theoretically

formulated in the literature.

These assumptions, if accepted as givens,

have certain implications for the kind of environment in which Life

Planning can flourish.

It will be important to look at these implica-

tions in considering Life Planning practice.

A review of the major writers in the field of Life Planning
reveals a number of these assumptions derived from a combination of

both explicit interpretation and inference.

Beginning with the overall

goal for Life Planning and the major vehicles for achieving that goal,
a basic process for the work of Life Planning emerges which includes:
1.

Self confrontation

2.

Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior

3.

Taking responsibility for what you can control

4.

Learning to manage change by engaging in a
process of planned change.

This process itself rests on a number of assumptions.

Using this

process as a framework, assumptions underlying Life Planning will be

grouped in the following manner:

Assumptions underlying the goal of Life Planning
Assumptions underlying the basic process itself
Assumptions underlying self confrontation as a vehicle

.
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Assumptions underlying dispelling myths as a vehicle

Assumptions underlying taking responsibility as a vehicle

Assumptions underlying learning to engage in a process
of planned change as a vehicle.

Assumptions underlying the goal of Life Planning
1.

A natural dynamic operates deeply within people toward
growth and change and taking charge of their lives.

2.

The capacity to grow is still largely untapped in most
people. Ninety-five percent of the human race lives on
five percent of its potential (William James, cited in
Hagberg and Leider, 1978).

3.

People are not as locked into the prevailing systems
in their lives as they may think.

4.

People can have more control over their lives than they
think

5.

It is possible to learn to take charge of your life.

Assumptions underlying the basic process itself

Knowing oneself is the cornerstone for taking charge
of one's life.

1.

People who know themselves, have accurate knowledge
of the world, and take responsibility for themselves
are best equipped to deal with change.

2.

Engaging in a process of planned change is the basis
for dealing with change and thus taking charge of
your life.

3.

4.

The Life Planning process is appropriate for everyone.

5.

Once the basic process is learned, it can be used again
and again throughout one's life.

6.

People will be capable of and willing to expend the
Planning.
time and energy necessary to accomplish Life

Assumptions underlying self confrontation as a vehicle
1

.

People generally do not know themselves well.
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2.

People need to know themselves in order to take charge
of their lives.

3.

A person's sense of self worth can no longer healthily
rest on work.

4.

Life Planning activities are a form of self confrontation
which can generate useful self knowledge.

5.

Self knowledge must be focused and organized in order to
be useful.

Assumptions underlying dispelling myths as a vehicle
1.

Myths influence behavior as if they were fact.

2.

Myths which set up unrealistically negative expectations
are as harmful as those which set up unrealistically
positive expectations.

Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior
contributes to accurate self knowledge and accurate
knowledge of the world.

3.

Dispelling myths is an important step in taking charge
of one' s life.

4.

Assumptions underlying taking responsibility as a vehicle
Unless people take responsibility for managing their
own lives, they will be controlled by others, organizations, and circumstances.

1.

2.

3.

It's easier to complain about dissatisfactions and the
inability to make needed changes than to perceive dissatisfactions as a result of a choice one has made.

People resist taking responsibility for themselves.

Assumptions underlying learning to engage in a process of planned
change as a vehicle
1.

One's life is always changeable for the better in at
least some small way.

2.

The source of change in an individual's life is the
individual.

3

has an
The nature of change is systematic; each change
impact on other parts of our lives.

.
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4.

People can learn to effectively initiate change, thereby
increasing satisfaction in their lives.

5.

Initiating change is difficult because to change
is to risk.

6.

Through participation in Life Planning activities, one
can engage in and learn a process of planned change.

7.

Being planful and deliberate in designing one's life will
yield better results than having no direction or following
someone else's direction.

8.

To be useful, planning must culminate in taking action.

9.

Once a process for engaging in planned change is learned,
it can be used again and again throughout one's life.

These, then, are the assumptions which underly Life Planning

practice.

These, when made explicit, have not been theoretically

formulated in the literature, but are presented as truths, although

bodies of human relations, counseling and decisionmaking literature

could be brought to bear in understanding if there is any grounding in
these assumptions

.

If, however, one accepts these as givens, as the

Life Planning literature assumes, then certain implications for the

kind of environment in which Life Planning can flourish become apparent
If people resist taking responsibility for themselves and fear change,

then individuals who wish to have more control over their lives will
likely be in need of a good deal of personal support in this venture.

Friends and family who are supportive of this work, as well as organiza
will
tions which encourage Life Planning as a legitimate enterprise,

contribute to an environment in which Life Planning can flourish.
as well as
Life Planning activities conducted in a group format,

individually on
support networks which are formed by people working
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Life Planning activities, will offer more to the Life Planner than

will Life Planning conducted in an atmosphere of isolation.

Many of the assumptions cited here, e.g. "a natural dynamic
operates deeply within people toward growth ahd change," are consistent

with prevailing notions of growth and change which appear in writings
in both psychology and education.

their acceptance.

Therefore, there is a basis for

The two assumptions which stand out as being most

questionable are those that posit that "people will be capable and

willing to expend the time and energy necessary to accomplish Life
Planning" and that "this process is appropriate for everyone."

Engaging in Life Planning essentially means focusing concentrated
time and energy on oneself.

For some, making this commitment and

carrying it out will be at odds with the other pressures and

responsibilities that impinge on their time.

Again, supportive

personal relationships and organizations which build Life Planning
into the working schedule will naturally foster more potentially

successful Life Planning.
In terms of this process being appropriate for everyone, the

existence of a few Life Planning programs designed particularly for

women and two programs which take participants learning styles into
account, indicate that this is a false assumption.

(This issue will

for
be discussed further in the section on special considerations

particular groups and individuals.)
locked
Finally, given the assumption that people are not as

they may think,
into the prevailing systems in their lives as
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supportive personal and organizational relationships will
not be
enough.

As people begin to understand that they can take greater
charge

of their lives, they will become involved in negotiating
changes to

make their lives more satisfying.

To the extent that people feel less

locked into the prevailing systems in their lives, then in effect

everything is up for grabs.

Therefore, personal relationships need

to be not only supportive, but flexible, to facilitate Life Planning.
It is likely that people involved in Life Planning may want to re-

negotiate their personal relationships to some extent.

By the same

token, organizations, need to be flexible to both facilitate Life

Planning and to protect themselves.

Organizations which encouraged

Life Planning for employees, yet offered no flexibility in terms of

career pathing or other ways for people to advance within the

organization, would risk losing employees.
In summary, then, a number of implicit and explicit assumptions

regarding growth and change underlie the Life Planning process.

The

implication of these assumptions is that in order for Life Planning
to flourish,

(1)

adequate support from significant others is necessary

to maintain motivation and

(2)

flexibility in both relationships and

organizations will be necessary to contend with Life Planners'
realizations that they are not as locked into the prevailing systems
in their lives as they might have thought.

Because support and

flexibility in relationships and within organizations may also seem
to characterize the "best of all possible worlds," it becomes clearer

why Life Planning may be difficult and threatening for some
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individuals and the people closely involved in their lives.

It seems

unlikely that the "average" Life Planner would be blessed with an
environment at home and/or on the job in which Life Planning would be
mos t apt to flourish.

While this issue does not arise directly in the

Life Planning literature, it is worthy of notice and further study.

With an understanding of the assumptions underlying Life Planning
practice and their implications, Life Planning theory will be

considered next before taking a detailed look at the practice of Life
Planning itself.

IV.

LIFE PLANNING THEORY

The theory underlying Life Planning practice is, for the most
part, sparse and vague.

reviewed.

In this section existing theory will be

The stages of adult development and their accompanying

tasks, as characterized by Life Planning advocates, will be presented.

While there is no "theory" of Life Planning per se

,

some human

relations theorists are referred to in statements about Life Planning's
goals:

Kirn and Kirn (1978), for instance, mention the work of

Maslow (1962) in regard to the reaches of human potential, Gibb (1972)
on issues of fear and trust, and Otto (1972) around the difficulties
of expressing negative issues, but this is the exception rather than

the rule in the literature.

In general, writings about Life Planning

practices do not reflect a basis in theory.
rather than "why."

They emphasize "how to"

At the same time, however, almost all human

as the
relations theory supports the broad overall goal as well

explicitly
strategies of Life Planning, although it is not employed
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toward this end.

Life Planning practice is instead based on assumptions

about growth and change in individuals, and these are somewhat taken
for granted rather than articulated and supported in the literature.

There is a wealth of theory that could be brought to bear in

support of the practice of Life Planning.

The theories which underlie

approaches to decision making, counseling and therapy might be looked
to in this way.

Gestalt theory with its emphasis on taking personal

responsibility for the choices in one's life is a natural underpinning
for Life Planning practice, although this connection does not emerge
in the literature or in the form of most Life Planning practices.

Developmental theory could be more closely tied to Life Planning
than it presently is.

The design of a process for dealing with

normal developmental transitions requires some understanding of what
normal developmental transitions are.

Newman (1979) observes that the

stages of adult development can be gauged with a great deal of

certainty.

Nonetheless, there is some variety in the way they have

been characterized by the few Life Planning advocates who have

directly cited developmental theory.

Montana and Higginson (1978)

write of three major transition periods in individual's lives when
they need to appraise their situation in order to determine what
they will do next:

selecting their first occupation, making midlife

changes in careers or personal relationships, and adjusting to retirement.

"During these periods, many people feel an acute need for

the
counsel or assistance in sorting through their problems, and

availability of career Life Planning becomes crucial"

(p.

20).

The
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authors outline the adult years in terms of the following
developmental
tasks taken from a monograph by Malcolm Knowles:

Early Adulthood

:

Selecting a mate
Getting started in an occupation
Starting a family
Rearing children
Managing a home
Finding a congenial social group
Taking civic responsibility
Middle Age

:

Relating to one's spouse as a person
Achieving social and civic responsibility
Establishing and maintaining an economic standard
of living
Assisting teen-age children to become happy and
responsible adults
Getting to the top of the vocational ladder
Adjusting to aging parents
Developing leisure time activities
Late Maturity

:

Adjusting to
Adjusting to
Adjusting to
Establishing

decreasing physical strength and health
retirement and reduced income
death of a spouse
satisfactory living arrangements.

Loughary and Ripley (1976) look at the life span in the following
way, which more distinctly takes into account the lives of both men

and women as well as married and single persons:
The Early Years (20 to 30)

This stage begins "around the age of twenty and ends
the initial adulthood stage".
more or less by thirty.
It is a time characterized by the end of formal education
material
There is "concern about.
and, often marriage.
motherhood,
early
."
Women are often burdened by
goods.
The future
men and women by developing a stable career
People sometimes experience initial
seems infinite".
failures in business and "many discover that marriage has
It is a period of concerns
as well as joys".
its trials.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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for children who bring serious financial and emotional
obligations. Those who "were certain at the beginning
of the decade that the single or childless life style
was the answer" sometimes have doubts as friends involved
in raising families are less available to them.
This
first decade of adulthood "offers many new opportunities
and experiences". Many emerge optimistic about the future
while others have become "resigned to a humdrum existence."

The Building Years (30 to 40 )

The second stage of adulthood is a time when "the last
of the children are born", a time of "extra pounds" of
significant occupational achievement" and "professional
recognition". A decade where some people begin to leave
marriages.
It is a decade which involves "the most dynamic
changes in the adult life span". The most "issues, problems
and traumas" we have ever faced happen during this decade.
It is begun with "seasoned and relatively unencumbered youth
and ends with firmly established middle age". Concerns emerge
regarding "whether we have done the right things regarding
family and self". Those who have much invested in the achievement of their children may "find the returns disappointing"
and others rather than think about "hopes and goals prefer
to pursue the pleasures of the moment".
The Transitional Years

(40 to 50)

It occurs in these years that one has "passed the midpoint
It can be a time of
Time becomes "precious".
in life".
Friends
choices.
earlier
about
thoughts"
"nagging second
The
grown.
is
family
the
and
help
medical
of
become needful
lead
can
independent
become
children
one's
having
freedom of
to the experience of less pressure, but some will feel "lost
and directionless freedom is difficult when it is suddenly
"Some recover quickly from the initial
thrust upon them".
flounder. Some have nagging second
others
while
shock"
thoughts about their choice to remain single or childless.
It is obvious to many that "they have reached the peak of
their earning power" and many dreams will not be realized.
There is also a growing "urgency to enjoy life", however, to
use the fifties "wisely and to their full potential".

—

The Mature Years (50 to 60)
"Some set out to capture the potential of this decade
"Others have
by attempting to return to a former (stage)".
enrich their
no regrets about the past and eagerly begin to
and
"
It can be a decade of "increased isolation"
lives.
others
while
"bitter"
become
and
Some give up
"loneliness".
.

:

,
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value and guard time.
zealously.
accept responsibility for themselves and
strive to determine their
own destinies" and remain realistically optimistic about
their later years.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

The Golden Years (60 Plus)

Although one's "perspective, state of mind, or mental
health" make the difference during the sixty-plus years
rather than just chronology, for most, these years hold
"retirement, Medicare, physical deterioration,
exclusion
from leadership.
and increased experience with death".
Some use these years "to extend and enhance life". For
others there is increased loneliness, boredom and a "waiting
room for death".
.

.

.

.

.

Hagberg and Leider (1978) observe that adults experience
predictable life stages, although "we all have unique patterns,

depending on our personalities, life situations, cultural backgrounds,
and life events.

Women who've been homemakers will experience the

stages a little differently, as will some single people"

(p.

21).

They present the following outline of the stages of adult development

which is based on the work of Gould (1978)
Erikson (1975)

,

,

Levinson (1974)

and Sheehy (1976)

Provisional Adulthood (Ages 22-29)

During this stage "you are building the first life
."
This is the time of the first
system of your own.
commitment to work, marriage and family. It is a time "to
explore the real world, answering the question What do you do?
trying out the shoulds and oughts" of upbringing
in order to reach your own identity.
.

—

—

,

.

.

.

Age 30 Transition (Ages 29-32)
"During this transitional stage, initial commitments
."
Often asked is the
"Careers and
life?"
of
out
want
really
I
do
question "What
reassessment
to
vulnerable
particularly
marriage become
during this stage".
to a life system are reexamined.

.
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Rooting (Ages 32-39 )
This is a period of tendencies to "buckle in tentatively
to the life system that has been chosen, with a more

definite attitude toward it". At about age 35 there can be
the "first emotional awareness that death will come and that
time is running out". There can begin to be doubts about
whether there is "still time to change" one's life.

Midlife Transition (Ages 39-43 )
This is the period which for many, can be labeled the
"midlife crisis".
It can be a "period of acute personal
discomfort" in which one faces the "gap between youthful
dreams and actual fulfillments." It can be seen as the
"one last chance to make it big" in terms of turning to a
new career, or "living out life dramas that you haven't
finished".

Restabilization and Flowering (Ages 43-50)
After midlife transition when one has "faced mortality",
and developed a "new life system, this stage will feel like
the best time of life".
Careers often take "a sharp turn
upward". Life can seem more "stable because you listen more
It can be a
to the inner voice than to external demands".
"trying out life options all over again" as a result of losing
a spouse or close friend.
Renewal (Ages 50-65 )

People in this stage "become more satisfied with themselves, coming to grips with what they have and haven't done".
But eventually questions about when to retire and what to do
The abrupt shift to
about sudden lifestyle changes arise.
"leisure is often traumatic". This decision's impact "is
compounded by aging, termination of long-time associations
and friendships, and frequently a total lack of preparation
.

Retirement and Aging (Age 65+ )

"Research is just now emerging on these stages, and we
expect several new developmental stages to result".
In summary,

then,

there is no theory of Life Planning £er se.

Instead, there are a number of assumptions, not theoretically
further
formulated, about individual growth and change which could be
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supported with human relations and counseling theory which is focused
on personal growth.

Gestalt theory, with its emphasis on personal

responsibility, is one example.

Decision making theory is another.

While some developmental theory is presented in the literature

,

it

appears infrequently and no attempt is made to match developmental
tasks and stages with particular Life Planning strategies.

With an understanding of Life Planning theory and the assumptions
cited in the previous section which underlie Life Planning practice,
we can now turn to a more detailed look at Life Planning practice itself.

V.

LIFE PLANNING PRACTICE
In this section Life Planning practice will be looked at from

the following perspectives in order to establish as complete a picture

of Life Planning practices in America as possible:

commonalities and basic

1.

The Life Planning process:
principles.

2.

Two major types of Life Planning programs:
emphasize career or not?

to

3.

The major vehicles for achieving Life Planning's
examples from Life Planning practice.
goal in action:

4.

The format for Life Planning practice.

5.

Special considerations for particular groups or
individuals.

literature on Life
These perspectives reflect the major issues in the

Planning practice.
I.

The Life Planning process:

commonalities and basic principles_

Planning as theie
While there are as many ways to go about Life

major writers in the field
are Life Planning programs, a review of
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reveals a high degree of commonality, overall, in terms
of objectives
and basic content of Life Planning designs.

Life Planning, in a

nutshell, is a process designed to answer these key questions:
Who am I?
What do I want?
Where am I headed?
What am I willing to do to get there?
What do I do or believe that typically stands in the way?

These questions relate directly to the four major vehicles for achieving the goal of Life Planning:
1.

Who am I?

2.

What do

3

Where

.

T

(Self confrontation)
want-?

(Engaging in a process of planned
change)

4.

What am I willing to do to get there? (Taking responsibility
for what you can control)

5.

What do I do or believe that typically stands in the way?
(Taking responsibility for what you can control and
dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior)

Most Life Planning programs are focused around a number of

structured experiences which are geared toward providing answers to
the first three questions.

Exercises geared toward answering the

question "Who am I?" generate information about a person's values,
skills, achievements,

interests, peak experiences, priorities in use

of time, fantasies, capabilities, assets, and behavior patterns.

Exercises geared toward answering the questions "What do
and Where am

I

I

want

headed?" generate patterns, the development of goals,

setting priorities, developing action plans and timetables, and
first steps in implementing these plans.

.
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When Life Planning programs address questions

(4)

and (5), it

is often in ways other than through structured exercises.
I

willing to do to get there?" and "What do

I do

"What am

or believe that

typically stands in the way?" involve taking responsibility and
dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior.

The need to

take responsibility is sometimes addressed directly in Life Planning

programs in a didactic style.

More often, it is expressed indirectly,

by inference, in light of the personal responsibility which is

required to engage in the steps which make up a process of planned
change.

Dispelling myths is sometimes addressed by raising and
challenging specific myths in Life Planning programs.

Providing

information and encouraging research and reality testing are other

ways in which the concept of dispelling myths is addressed in Life

Planning designs.
The basic Life Planning design, then, includes elements of

introspection and instruction, and these prepare one to take action
through a structured process of planned change.

When the instructional

component of this schema is left out or expressed only indirectly. Life

Planning programs focus on introspection and engaging in a process of
planned change.

Examples of Life Planning designs which fit this

Planning
description are Pfeiffer and Jones (1970) and the basic Life

pattern outlined by the American Association of Higher Education
(1979)
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Examples of designs which include the instructional component
are Shepherd (1975), Crystal and Bolles (1974), Bolles (1978), Manis
(1977), Hagberg and Leider (1978), and Loughary and Ripley (1976).

The instructional component in these designs will be looked at

further in the section describing how the major vehicles for

implementing Life Planning's goal are put into practice.

Life Planning programs, then, have much in common in terms of

objectives and basic content.

While they employ the use of structured

activities geared to generate responses to some common questions, they

vary widely in terms of the sequencing of these activities, the format
in which they occur, the duration of the program in which they are

presented, and the way they emphasize certain Life Planning vehicles
(e.g.

self confrontation and engaging in a process of planned change)

sometimes to the exclusion of others.

2

.

Two major types of Life Planning programs: to emphasize career
or not ?

Approaches to Life Planning may be thought of in terms of their
relative emphasis on career.

Shepherd (1975) notes that:

Logically, career planning is a part of Life
Planning. But psychologically and culturally,
For some, work or
the two are often separated.
source of self
sole
the
is
career or profession
being permitted
for
justification
esteem, the only
to be part of
felt
not
is
it
For others,
to exist.
to the time
refers
Palnning
Life
life at all, and
little.
live
a
can
they
when
outside of work,
(p.

247)
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Life Planning’s advocates emphasize the possibility
of achieving an

integration of one's life so that elements such as
family, work,
friends, etc. are mutually enriching.

"Work belongs in life along

with love, laughter, prayer, and all the other elements
of human
experience

(Shepherd, p. 247).

Life Planning programs reflect the

notion that career planning is just one aspect of Life Planning
in
one or two major ways:
a.

Broad Approach
This approach places no particular emphasis on
career and, in fact, may not even mention the
word.

b.

Career Emphasis Approach
This approach emphasizes career as one of the
major aspects of one's life in addition to
family, leisure, etc.

The fact that some Life Planning programs do not even mention

career in particular while others stress career concerns along

with other life concerns may be a useful basis for choice of one
Life Planning program over another.

Someone drawn to Life Planning

at a time in their lives when career issues are paramount (i.e.

graduation from college) may find more satisfaction in a program
structured to look explicitly at career issues.
Examples of a Life Planning program and a summary of Life

Planning programs which place no particular emphasis on career are
Pfeiffer and Jones (1970), and the basic Life Planning Pattern

outlined by the American Association of Higher Education as a
summary of steps found in most Life Planning programs (1979).

Examples
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of Life Planning programs which do emphasize career are Crystal and

Bolles (1974) and Kirn and Kirn (1974, 1978).

3.

The major vehicles for achieving Life Planning’s goal in action:
examples from Life Planning practice
A review of major writers in the field reveals the goal of

Life Planning as empowering people to take charge of their lives.
The major vehicles for achieving that goal have been stated to be:
1.

Self confrontation

2.

Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior

3.

Taking responsibility for what you can control

4.

Learning to manage change by engaging in a process
of planned change.

This list reflects the overall content of Life Planning programs.
For a deeper understanding of the specifics of Life Planning practice,
it is useful to examine the ways in which each of these vehicles is

employed across a number of Life Planning programs developed by the
major writers in the field.
Self confrontation

The first four steps of the American Association of Higher

Education's (1979) summary of Life Planning programs are devoted to
confrontation
the kinds of activities which characterize the self

phase of Life Planning programs:
1.

Review everything you've done so far

2.

Analyze your experience to identify demonstrated
skills and talents

3.

Group your demonstrated skills into

4.

priority.
Select eight or ten clusters as top

clusters

:
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These steps are similar to those in the Where am
Pfeiffer and Jones (1970) Life Planning program.

I

now segment of
In this program

participants are asked to depict and explain their current position
on their own career line (like a business progress chart), on
a
similar personal relations line (where they are with family and
friends), and on a personal fulfillment line.

Following this, they

are asked to list twenty adjectives that describe themselves in
terms of their career, twenty which describe themselves in regard to

personal affiliations, and twenty adjectives which describe them in
regard to their personal fulfillment.

Each list of adjectives is then

regrouped in terms of positive, neutral, and negative adjectives for
a clearer total picture.

Shepherd (1975) suggests a number of activities for confronting

oneself
.Writing your own obituary, covering as many aspects
of your life as you can and concentrating on the
section of your life line between where you are now and
where you've designated your life's end, is one way to
project (and see how you feel about) the way your life
will turn out if you continue in your current life
patterns and trends.

.Clipping items of interest from the Sunday paperarticles, ads, cartoons, things for sale is a way of
looking for patterns of interests of which you may not
even be fully aware.

—

.Planning a special fantasy day that you create for
yourself without thought to its cost or feasibility
may remind you of wishes or dreams that you want to take
In the same way, fantasizseriously or turn into plans.
ing about a life style you'd like to try on for a year
might reveal some serious changes you'd like to make.
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Finally, a review of "peak experiences" when you felt best

about yourself and your life, described in as much detail as

possible, may help you to recreate these conditions.

Shepherd's exercises produce a great deal of data from which
it is hoped that the participant will cull patterns, messages, and

critical paradoxes which contain the possibilities of self discoveries
that can be important in creating a sense of purpose, leading to action

plans.

This is the purpose of self confrontation activities across

Life Planning programs.

Shepherd's exercises, in particular, invite

one to dream, to move beyond the day-to-day boundaries of normal
existence, to get the mental log jam moving and let vitality flow.
Dr. Patrick Montana (1978), President of the National Center

for Career Life Planning, stresses the importance of looking at

values and achievements in constructing a life inventory, itemizing:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Peak experiences I've had
Things I do well
Things I do poorly
Things I would like to stop doing
Things I would like to learn to do well
Values I want to realize
Peak experiences I would like to have
Things I'd like to start doing now.

This information then becomes the basis for the development of goals
and action plans.

Crystal and Bolles (1974) take a career slant on personal

assessment by focusing on helping people to look at who they are
have to offer
and what they have of value to themselves and what they
to the world of work.

Through the development of an extensive
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written autobiography of their work experience, participants look
at achievements,

skills, strengths, weaknesses, values about working

conditions, educational background, philosophy of life, ideal job

specifications, and personal economic situation with a view toward
setting an immediate job objective.
Similar activities for the generation of personal data through
self confrontation form a major portion of most Life Planning designs
(Ford and Lippit, 1976; Bolles, 1978; Kirn and Kirn, 1974, 1978;
Bergquist and Barber, 1977; Johnson, 1977; Newman, 1979; Manis, 1977;

Galassi and Lemmon, 1978; Hagberg and Leider, 1978; and Loughary and
Ripley, 1976).

The self confrontation phase of Life Planning programs

is the foundation for the rest of the work that

of Life Planning.

is done in the name

In this phase the material is generated which

springboards the participant into the development of goals and
action plans.

Dispelling myths which support Ineffective behavior
Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior takes on
different forms and a different emphasis depending upon the Life

Planning program.

It figures most prominently as a component of the

Life Planning process in programs focused on career issues and
programs geared toward women.
focus of this section.

These programs will be the primary

In addition, Bolles' The Three Boxes of Life

and
(1978) focuses on dispelling myths around issues of education

retirement as well as around issues of career.

It stands as somewhat

this regard and
of an exception in the Life Planning literature in
at other programs.
thus will be considered separately prior to looking
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In The Three Boxes of Life , which is designed as a self-help

manual. Bo lies challenges what he sees as a major assumption or myth:
that the world of education, the world of work, and the world of
•retirement are three separate and distinct boxes in which people must

be locked at particular times in their lives.

Using both a didactic

style and engaging the reader in activities, he attempts to get

people thinking in ways that break down the notion of three separate
and distinct life phases in favor of a notion of life-long learning,

working, and playing.

While introspection figures as an important part of this Life
Planning manual, it is conducted within a framework which is
focused on externals, i.e. how to pick a course that will enable you
to meet the people you want to meet and how to learn about retirement

before you get there.

This focus paves the way for Bolles to provide

a great deal of myth dispelling information in the form of many

facts, statistical examples, rules, and references to reading

material.

An example of this approach includes:

survival job hunting.

Bolles' rule for

The following briefly stated rules are

elaborated on with appropriate exercises and references in the text.
.Use as many different methods as you can.

.Invest the most time in those methods that work
the best.
go face-to-face
a piece of paper
inserting
than
rather
people
with
them.
and
you
between
telephone
or the

.As much as you physically can,
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.If your problem is that of even getting an interview
for a job, you will have to work harder on Alternative

Methods of the Job Hunt, which ignore the question of
whether or not a place has a vacancy. In other words,
you will need to have a plan B.
•If you have no trouble getting interviews, but

nothing ever comes of them, work on your Interview
Techniques.
.If you are truly at the desperate/ survival level, be
willing to take any job TEMPORARILY, so long as the
job is something you can handle.

•If nothing is turning up and you're really down to
rock bottom, run, not walk, to those agencies and
centers which are very experienced in dealing with

survivors. Hunt for such agencies and centers diligently, and when you find them, pick their brains
for all they're worth.
.Pay particular attention to your main relationships,
family or otherwise, during this whole period. Under
the strain of job hunting and the preoccupation of
survival, some good relationships get neglected, go
down the drain, unnecessarily.

.When (or if) you do get a job, don't assume the
issue of survival is all taken care of. You ought
then to expend as much energy on not getting fired as
you did on the problem of getting hired.

Attempts to break down the notion of leisure time as something restricted
to

retirement involve Bolles in promoting the following principles:
.If you feel you lead a very busy life, you are going to
have to block out on your calendar, ahead of time,

periods of time that are reserved strictly for your
leisure.
.The most important thing about your leisure time is
not what you do with it, but the spirit with which
By making your leisure the place
you approach it
a spirit of leisureliness in your
preserve
where you
enjoy life more, you will
only
not
life, you will
.

actually prolong it.
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.Your leisure is what you do when no one is
telling you
what to do. Every activity of man and woman,
then, can
be a leisure time activity for you so long as
you choose
it freely and so long as you truly enjoy
doing it.
.In deciding what to do with your leisure, the

principle of alternating rhythm suggests that your
leisure complement your work... in which case, look at
your oldest and most enjoyed skills.
If your work
does not satisfactorily employ them, choose leisure
activities that will. If your work does satisfactorily
employ them, then you may use your leisure to explore
your newest and potentially most enjoyable skills.
These examples demonstrate the straightforward manner in

which Bolles dispells the myth that the job hunt consists of only
answering ads in a newspaper and that leisure time is something
confined to the lives of the wealthy or something which must be

postponed until retirement.

While the reader may not agree with

all that Bolles puts forth, his provocative style serves to stimulate

thinking around these issues, which is the first step toward

challenging old assumptions and developing new ways of thinking

around issues of education, work, and retirement.

A number of Life Planning programs challenge assumptions and
promote new ways of thinking around issues of career.

Montana and

Higginson (1978) stress the importance of being well informed about
one’s career options as well as about oneself.
The explosion of information and proliferation
of knowledge make it imperative that we become
data gatherers, researchers, and analyzers for
ourselves. We don’t actually have to do much
data collection and research; much information
can be had from universities, libraries, publishers,
nonprofit organizations, and others. But we must
learn to go after the facts that we need to make
decisions and solve problems intelligently so that
we can live with some degree of sanity and security.
(p.

122)
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Crystal and Bolles (1974) offer what they call "simple truths"
about the world of work.

These Include didactic presentations on how

the job market works, how people find meaningful self employment, and

how to survive in the world of work.

Activities are suggested that

encourage participants to ignore "the life-long brainwashing our

culture has given each of us that we should not visualize what we
would most like to do because it will be impossible to achieve

it

anyway" (p. 173).
Kirn and Kirn (1978) include excerpts from Peter Drucker (1968)
in their Life Planning program which challenge assumptions about work

and careers.
The
No matter what job it is, it ain't final.
first few years are trials. The probability
that the first choice you make is right for you
If you decide your
is roughly one in a million.
first choice is the right one, chances are you
are just plain lazy. (p. 67)

Loughary and Ripley (1976) devote a chapter of their Life
Planning self-help manual to careers and exposing the "great
perfect Job myth", while Hagberg and Leider (1978) counsel Life

Planners to test reality and dispell myths by making direct contact
through
with a career option and experiencing it themselves, i.e.

on-site visits and volunteering.
dispelling comWhile career issues are the focus of the myth
geared toward women
ponent of many Life Planning programs, programs

providing information about
have an emphasis on dispelling myths and
a variety of

programs.

Planning
topics not commonly found in other Life

the effects of
Myths are challenged through films on
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socialization and research on alternative lifestyles (Galassi and
Lemmon, 1978), assertiveness training, time management instruction,

and decision making training (Newman, 1979), group discussions of
issues of women and work (Sassen, 1976) exposing participants to new

role models, discussing assumptions involved in male/female relationships, and leadership training (Manis, 1977).

More will be said

about the reason for these additional topics in the section on special

considerations for particular groups and individuals, later in this
review.
In summary, then, dispelling myths takes on different forms

and a different emphasis depending upon the Life Planning program.
It figures most prominently as a component of the Life Planning

process in programs focusing on career and programs geared toward
Bolles* The Three Boxes of Life (1978) is notable in that it

women.

focuses on dispelling myths regarding education, work, and retirement
issues.

Taking responsibility for what you can control
The issue of taking responsibility for what you can control is

expressed in a variety of ways in Life Planning programs.

These

include addressing the issue by inference, through didactic presentations, by focusing on taking responsibility in the Life Planning

program itself and through activities devoted to raising this issue.
Each of these approaches will be explored in this section.

Quite a few Life Planning programs address the issue of taking

responsibility only by inference.

This occurs by way of the personal
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responsibility necessary to engage in and follow through on the
many
tasks which make up a process of planned change (Pfeiffer and
Jones,
1970; Ford and Lippit, 1976; Kirn and Kirn, 1974, 1978).

Other Life

Planning programs address the need to take responsibility directly

through didactic presentations, focusing on taking responsibility
in the Life Planning program itself and presenting activities

devoted to raising the issue of responsibility.
Examples of didactic approaches include Shepherd (1975), Bolles
(1978), Bergquist and Barber (1977), Hagberg and Leider (1978) and

Loughary and Ripley (1976).

Presentations in these programs stress

the importance of recognizing responsibility for your own behavior

rather than claiming that someone else caused it.

In addition, they

stress overcoming the myth that you are entirely a victim at the

mercy of external forces beyond your control.
Bergquist and Barber (1977) call this line of thinking "self

management", a concept developed by John and Joyce Weir for use in

personal growth workshops.

According to the notion of self management, one
chooses to be influenced by another person or an
event for neither can have direct impact on an
individual either physiologically or conceptually.
Another person cannot make one either think or
feel something, for these cognitive and affective
processes are assumed to be totally under individual
Each of us is responsible for the formacontrol.
tion of images of others in our own mind and is
responsible for the way in which we use the image
Another person cannot make
to affect ourselves.
each of us can "sadden
rather,
us happy or sad;
ourselves" or even "happy ourselves" with the
Similarly, each of us
image of the other person.
can choose to hurt ourselves with our image of
some event; the event in and of itself, cannot
provide the punishment, (p. 222)
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Along these lines, Hagberg and Leider (1978) stress that it is
the thought patterns and expectations in our heads that make us

unhappy, not the people and conditions outside ourselves where we

usually place the blame.

In their self-help manual, they note that

"we have learned to live according to arbitrary expectations set up
by the people and conditions in our lives (the infamous "they")

rather than growing according to our own expectations"

(p.

8.)

The

authors underscore the importance of the notion of choice and offer
two options for basically any situation:

Change the situation or

change the mind set that is perceiving the situation.
Loughary and Ripley (1976) suggest that a change in mind set is
often necessary before one can see how to change a situation.
The imprecise or careless use of language can
result in what appear to be unchangeable conOne language trap frequently
straints.
encountered is confusing the impossible with the
improbable. .If it is improbable, then by
definition it also has some possibility of
occurring. The more clearly we understand
and describe the situations with which we are
dealing and the variables involved, the more
likely we will discover constraints which are
in large part really language problems, (pp. 84-85).
.

An example of this would be the statement "I can't go to work

because my family wouldn't allow it."

In the real sense of "allow",

the person is ultimately responsible only to themselves.

While they

object, argue,
might be correct in predicting that the family might
mind, this is very
or attempt to get this person to change their

someone having total
different and a different sort of constraint than

control over this person's actions.
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These examples portray the flavor of the didactic approach to
the issue of responsibility as it appears in these Life Planning

programs.

Other programs take more of an inferential approach, but

stress participants’ responsibility within the program itself.
is made clear to participants that they will stand or fall,

It

in terms

of what they reap from the Life Planning program, on the basis of what

they put into it.

"The value of the course will be directly propor-

tional to how much time you can lavish on it outside the classroom.

The harder and longer you work on it, the more you will change your
future" (Crystal and Bolles, 1974, p. 169).

Kirn and Kirn (1974)

encourage participants from the start to take responsibility for the
choices they make

— the

pace and depth of their participation, the

issues they wish to deal with, and the people with whom they wish
to interact.

"When they see that others are not there to ’help' them,

they find it easier to relax and take responsibility for helping

themselves.

They also see that nobody is going to act for them and

that nothing will happen if they do not act for themselves" (p. 193).

This style then constitutes the "taking responsibility within the

Life Planning program" approach.

Another approach to the issue of responsibility is activity
oriented. Bergquist and Barber (1977) use the force field analysis

activity as a point of departure for talking about responsibility.
Participants look at personal, physical, and social forces in their
these
lives and graphically depict the strength and durability of
forces have
forces as well as the positive or negative effect these

on their present life situation.

They then look at the possibilities
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for increasing the strength of some forces and decreasing the

strength of others in order to effect a desired change.

The point

of this exercise is that within the constraints of personal physical

and social forces, we all have considerable freedom in operating, and
the authors urge the individual owning of this responsibility for the

choices we make in our lives.
Sassen (1976) describes an exercise in her Life Planning program
for women which is focused on fears of change.

It has been stated

earlier that these fears often act as motivators for people to resist
taking responsibility for themselves.

The exercise encourages women

to discuss not only their fears of a change they are anticipating,

but also their fears of that change not occurring, since these fears

are usually the least obvious.

Initial discussions are begun in pairs

and continued in the larger group so that participants can learn from

each others’ suggestions and experiences as to how to take responsi-

bility and cope with change.
Manis (1977) includes an exercise on responsibility vs.

dependency in her Life Planning program for women.

Participants

are invited to choose a partner and engage in a nonverbal experience

where one person with eyes closed is led around a room by another
over, under, or around obstacles.

and choose another partner.

Then participants reverse roles

Later in small groups, discussion

focuses around how people felt to be totally responsible for/

dependent upon another and how this behavior and these feelings

relate to events in the rest of their lives.

ei

Manis (1977) and Newman (1979) approach the issue of taking

responsibility through assertiveness training activities in their
Life Planning programs for women.

As participants role play

difficult situations and learn to make assertive statements and
responses, they are learning to take responsibility for figuring out
what they want and how to get it, while respecting the rights and

feelings of others.

Loughary and Ripley (1976) offer a Life Planning activity which
aids participants in exploring how they think about things in a way
that interferes with taking responsibility.

restructuring, this procedure

Called psychological

involves changing a constraint state-

ment to a contingency statement:

I

can't change because of "some-

— If

I

will have to deal with "some-

thing" becomes

thing."

I

change, then

Instead of an absolute obstacle to change, "something"

becomes a concern to be dealt with or not, depending upon one's

motivation to make the change.

The procedure involves four steps:

.Make a constraint statement using the form "I
cannot do A because of B.

.Identify and state underlying values or assumptions if they exist.
.Analyze and clarify the value or assumption.
.Make a contingency statement using the form "If
I do A, then I must
.

For example:
I cannot resign as district
Constraint statement:
sales manager and take a less demanding, lower
paying job in a small town because of the cost
of maintaining my family.
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Underlying value: My present standard of living is
the minimum I will voluntarily accept. Whatever
the advantages of small town living, they don’t
compensate for a reduced income level.
Clarification: That's probably not true, or I wouldn't
be considering the change in the first place. We
have many luxuries, some of which don't seem to
provide much pleasure.

Contingency statement:
If I change my occupation
and move from the city, then I will need to
reduce family costs such as the second car, high
entertainment expenses, and expensive vacations.
(pp.

90-91)

These, then, are examples of the "activity approach" to the issue
of taking responsibility in Life Planning.
In summary, the importance of taking responsibility is

addressed in a variety of ways in Life Planning programs.

These

include addressing the issue by inference, through didactic presentations, by focusing on taking reaponsibility in the Life Planning

program itself, and through activities devoted to raising this
issue.

Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior and taking

responsibility for what you can control constitute what might be
termed "the instructional" phase of Life Planning programs.

As

such, and together with the material generated in the self confronta-

tion phase, they prepare one to take action through a structured

process of planned change.

Learning to manage change by engaging in a process of planned
change
The final four steps of the American Association of Higher

Education's (1979) summary of basic Life Planning steps are devoted
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to the kinds of activities which characterize the
"planned change"

phase of Life Planning programs:
5.

Figure out what you care about most in life.
Set long-range goals.

6.

Explore ways to implement your long-range goals.

7

Create a broad timetable for reaching your longrange goals.

.

8.

Set some immediate objectives to accomplish and
begin working on them.

These steps are similar to those in the Where Do

How Do

I Get

Where

I

I

Want to Be and

Want to Be segments of Pfeiffer and Jones (1970)

Life Planning program.

In this program participants are asked to

brainstorm ten ideal attainments in each of three categories:
personal affiliations, and personal fulfillment.
to fantasize freely in selecting these goals.

career,

They are encouraged

Then, within each

category they are to assign priority points to these goals so that
the three categories can eventually be collapsed, reflecting the

relative importance of goals on all three lists.
are selected for detailed planning:

Finally, five goals

A program with successive steps

and deadlines is developed for achieving these objectives, and

written contracts are made with other participants for achieving
these goals.

Prior to the end of the exercise, five additional goals

are selected for this process, and commitments are made to establish

written contracts with people outside the group for the achievement
of these five goals.

"
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Bergquist and Barber (1977) approach planned change through
the

development of proposals and projects designed to move the planner
from her current situation to a selected target (goal).

The proposals should be concrete, realistic,
and of limited duration in order to move the
planner past the usual self-defeating step of
resolving to complete some project that is
unmanageable in terms of either size "I want
to become an open and wise person" or duration
I want to spend the next ten years of my life
attempting to improve the quality of my writing."
In developing life projects, it is important to
generate proposals that are closely linked with
the targets and situations that have been
identified in the first two steps of the Life
Planning sequence, (p. 223)

—

—

Sassen (1976) approaches the goal setting aspect of a process
of planned change through a variation on the future fantasy exercise

that appears throughout the literature and was initially developed
by Shepherd (1975).

The participant role plays themselves five or

ten years in the future.

In the role play, the participant is

being interviewed about her life and all of the other members of the
group are interviewers.

Ground rules are that all questions must be

answered that the interviewee would have the knowledge to answer at
that point in time, i.e. "I don't know" would be an inappropriate

answer to questions about whether or not she has any children.

The

interviewers' questions attempt to cover enough aspects of her life
so as to help her confront discrepancies in her future fantasy life,

i.e.

"You mentioned that although you love your work, it pays very

little, but you also travel six months of the year.

manage that with three children?"

How do you
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Activities similar to these, through which participants set both
short and long-term goals and develop timetables for action plans,

characterize the final phases of most Life Planning designs (Shepherd,
1975; Montana and Higginson, 1978; Ford and Lippit, 1976; Crystal and

Bolles, 1974; Bolles, 1978; Kirn and Kirn, 1974, 1978; Johnson, 1977;

Galassi and Lemmon, 1978; Manis, 1977; Hagberg and Leider, 1978; and

Loughary and Ripley, 1976).

Learning to manage change by engaging in

a process of planned change is seen by Life Planning advocates as the

culminating activity of Life Planning practice.
In summary, this process involves setting goals and developing

and implementing action plans.

As such, it constitutes one particular

demonstration of the empowerment of an individual to be consciously

active in designing his or her life.
This exploration of the planning phase of Life Planning practice

concludes this discussion of the major vehicles for achieving the goal
of Life Planning.

In summary, they are:

1.

Self confrontation

2.

Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior

3.

Taking responsibility for what you can control

4.

Learning to manage change by engaging in a process
of planned change.

This list reflects the overall content of Life Planning programs.
been
In this section the specifics of Life Planning practice have

these
presented through an examination of the ways in which each of

vehicles is employed across a number of Life Planning programs
developed by the major writers in the field.

With a greater
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understanding of the content of Life Planning practice, the
issue of format can now be addressed.
4

•

The format for Life Planning practice

While Life Planning formats vary, there is very little written
in the literature regarding format.

Issues of group vs. individual

approaches, program length and order of activities will be explored
in this section.

In addition,

the results of one study comparing

(1)

an audio-visual presentation replacing the trained group leader,

(2)

written material in lieu of either the leader or the presentation,

and (3) the use of a trained leader will be reported.
A survey of Life Planning programs reveals a majority of programs

geared for use with groups (Shepherd, 1975; Pfeiffer and Jones, 1970;
Kirn and Kirn, 1974, 1978; Johnson, 1977; Galassi and Lemmon, 1978;

Newman, 1979; Sassen, 1976; and Manis, 1977).

Herb Shepherd, credited

as one of Life Planning'B pioneers, foresaw the potential for using

features of the T-Group (Human Relations Training Group) to increase

career planning effectiveness with people in organizations (Bowen
and Hall, 1977).
include:

a

Some of these features of working in a group

variety of opinions and sources of information, shared

concerns, a shared responsibility for helping and supporting one
another, a safe environment to experiment with, rehearse, and learn

new social skills, the opportunity to learn from others' modeling
of behavior, and the strong motivational

developed in

a

Lmpact of personal goals

group setting (Bowen and HalL, 1977).
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Kirn and Kirn (1974) affirm the importance of these factors in

citing the group dimension of their design as giving

it

several

powerful advantages over one-to-one or private individual experiences:
The group provides the trust and support
needed to face difficult situations and to explore
one's growth frontier. Participants find comfort
in the fact that others share similar difficulties.
The group affords exposure to values and
experiences other than one's own and the chance
to compare perceptions with others.
The group
is a rich source for new ideas and potential
problem solutions, (p. 194)

The stated advantages of the group format can be looked at

in

terms of the major vehicles for taking charge of one's life:
Self confrontation
It is conceivable that
for some, self confrontation becomes more fruitful
with others in a trusting and supportive atmosphere.
A group potentially provides others who can serve
as role models, provide relevant and useful feedback, and offer support for looking at oneself.
:

Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior:
In terms of dispelling myths, the presence of others
introduces a variety of values, opinions, and
experiences that could presumably serve this end.
Life
Taking responsibility for what you can control
of
Planning programs which stress the importance
taking responsibility for oneself within the program
could conceivably be more effective given a group
Perhaps peer pressure and the modeling of
format.
responsible behavior by others would contribute
to this effectiveness, and there would be more
likelihood of participants carrying over responsible behavior into the rest of their lives.
:

Managing change by engaging in a process of planned
Engaging in a process of planned change
change:
can be presumably enhanced by the opportunity for
participants to make contracts with one another
and generally support each other's movement through
the steps involved in a process of planned change.
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While the above potential advantages of the group format serve as

interesting hypotheses, they are, nonetheless, just that.

No

empirical evidence exists in the literature in their support.

And

yet there is a strong current in the literature favoring the group
format.

This emerges in the form of courses, workshops, and

leader less groups.

While no one claims the format to be superior, there are a
number of Life Planning advocates who present an individual approach
to Life Planning (Ford and Lippit, 1976; Bolles, 1978; Hagberg and

Leider, 1978; and Loughary and Ripley, 1976).

This approach

primarily takes the form of inexpensive self help books.

The

existence of these books make Life Planning activities available
to a larger segment of the population than might avail themselves

of courses, workshops , and leaderless groups.

Given the supposed

advantages of the group format, it would seem that a major dis-

advantage of the individual approach might be a lack of motivation
to

stick with a lengthy process in the absence of a motivating

leader, fellow participants, and the natural stimulation offered

by a framework encompassing others' insights and opinions.

These concerns have been addressed in part in certain of
the self help books.

Ford and Lippit (1976) provide the individual

reader with a series of sample responses to suggested activities,

particularly those related to self confrontation.

Placed in the

appendix of their self help manual, these sample responses serve to
thoughts
stimulate the kinds of clarity afforded by comparing one's
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with members of an ongoing group.

Hagberg and Leider (1978) build

others' ideas and opinions as well as support into their Life

Planning process through what they describe as a network.

This

network consists of role models, mentors, and intimates whom the

participant designates.

At various points in the Life Planning

program, particularly in the planned change phase, these people

cure

to be contacted and drawn into the process to serve the same

functions as members of an ongoing group might.

These examples of the ways in which individual approaches to
Life Planning seek to approximate some of the advantages of group

approaches, focus on the self confrontation and planned change

phases of Life Planning programs.

In terms of the instructional

component of Life Planning programs (dispelling myths and taking
responsibility)
these concerns.

,

the individual approach is well suited to address

Factual information and didactic presentations

around these topics fill the pages of Life Planning self help books.
It is in this format that these Life Planning vehicles are most fully

developed and most clearly presented.
While most Life Planning programs are designed for either
groups or for individuals, Crystal and Bolles'

(1974)

extensive Life

Planning manual is unique in that it is designed to be used four
different ways:

by instructors working with groups of students of

any age in workshops, by self motivated individuals working alone,

by trainers of instructors or counselors in Life Planning, and by

counselors working with individuals of any age.

The authors make

.
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it clear that while there is virtually no one who
cannot profit from

their course "when working hand in glove with a trained
instructor"
(p.

xvii)

,

some who possess:

some self motivation and drive, some verbal ability
to express yourself clearly, some ability to analyze
things and see subcomponents, some ability to synthesize
or put things together in larger combinations , a decent
memory of your past history, some awareness of your own
feelings and dreams, curiosity and the willingness to
investigate things, places, and people, and some orientation toward achievement. .
(p. xvii)
.

may profitably use this manual on their own.
Therefore, potential Life Planners have a choice to make about
the Life Planning format they feel they can utilize most profitably:

group or individual.

Aside from Crystal and Bolles' extensive

criteria. Life Planning advocates offer little in the way of guidance
in terms of helping potential Life Planners with this decision.

Other format issues include the length of Life Planning

programs and the precise order of

activities.

exist with no concensus as to what works best.

A variety of approaches

Speaking of their own

design for groups with and without leaders, Kirn and Kirn (1978)
acknowledge that there does not seem to be a single, proven, best
time schedule for Life Planning:

You may work through several full days or you may
plan shorter sessions of two hours or more each,
spread over a longer period of time. Straight time
has the advantage of concentration, intensity, and
It calls up energy reserves people seem willing
unity.
and happy to expend. Split time gives everyone the
opportunity to absorb and reflect between sessions,
and it allows for some preparation to be done outside
the actual sessions.
(p. xiv)

The tradeoffs seem about equal

.
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Aside from the questions of the time period
over which the design is
to be implemented, the Kirns are very
specific about the execution

of the design itself:
Life Work Planning is a tightly structured, task oriented
design that works. ... The activites in this program
have been designed and organized on a tight time schedule
to aid you in achieving some very specific results.
In
choosing to engage in this process, you are taking on in
established and proven dynamic. We urge you to stick to
it

(p.

xiv)

Crystal and Bolles (1974) say much the same about their
lengthy design which takes the form of a course.

This is the type

of statement that is made by many Life Planning advocates in regard
to their designs.

Since the designs all deviate from one another

beyond the similarity of employing all or most of the same vehicles,
it appears that there is more than one way to approach Life Planning.

Manis (1977) takes this point of view in suggesting that her

particular format for workshops is offered merely as a starting
point for Life Planners.

She encourages participants to change

activities, think of their own, and use their own examples.

Further-

more, she suggests this in the belief that there is no one right

way to carry out Life Planning activities.
Becker and Johnson (1974) compare the following formats in
their study of a Life Planning workshop at Brigham Young University:
(1)

an audio-visual presentation replacing the trained group leader,

(2)

written material in lieu of either the leader or the presenta-

tion, and

(3)

the use of a trained leader.

While this study will

be reported further in the section on research, findings indicate no
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major differences across modes of presentation in terms of workshop
impact (as measured on the Rotter

(1966)

Internal-External Scale for

locus of control) or in terms of participant satisfaction.

A variety of formats for Life Planning practice, all claiming
to be effective, and one study supporting the notion that different

formats for a particular workshop did produce equal levels of

satisfaction among participants, raises the larger question of what

constitutes an effective Life Planning program.

Without an empirical

base and simply relying on one study and the reports of satisfied

customers and Life Planning advocates, it is difficult to determine
the effectiveness of one format over another or the effectiveness of
a particular Life Planning program until further research is

conducted.

More will be said about this issue in the section on Life

Planning research.
In summary, very little exists in the Life Planning literature

regarding format.

The major format variation is a group vs. an

individual approach.

While the group approach affords a number of

potential advantages in terms of building a supportive, trusting,
and stimulating environment, individual approaches in the form of
self help books have developed methods of approximating these

advantages.

In addition, it is in the individual format that the

developed
vehicles of dispelling myths and taking responsibility are

most fully.

and
In terms of the length of Life Planning programs

approaches claiming
the order of activities, there are a variety of
to be equally effective.

finds this to be so.

One study comparing modes of presentation

The format issues in Life Planning programs

,
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clearly raise the question of what constitutes an effective
Life
Planning program.

As yet, this question has been insufficiently

answered in the literature.

Given a sense of the format issues

surrounding Life Planning, we can move on to

look at Life Planning

practices from the perspective of special considerations for

particular groups or individuals.

5.

Special considerations for particular groups or individuals
The Life Planning literature reveals very few special

considerations for particular groups or individuals.
example

,

Missing, for

are programs for minorities which take race and discrimina-

tion into account.

Those programs which do address concerns of

particular populations are Life Planning programs designed for
women and those which take into account participants' learning styles.
These types of programs will be explored in this section.
A number of Life Planning programs are designed particularly
for women (Sassen, 1976; Galassi and Lemmon, 1978; Manis, 1977;

Newman, 1979).

While incorporating the general content areas of

Life Planning programs geared toward both sexes, these programs
additionally include:

films on the effect of socialization on women

and research on alternative life styles (Galassi and Lemmon, 1978)

assertiveness training, time management instruction, and decision

making training (Newman, 1979)

,

group discussions of issues of

to new role
women and work (Sassen, 1976), exposure of participants

male/female relationmodels, discussion of assumptions involved in
and activities devoted
ships, and leadership training (Manis, 1977),
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to raising the issue of self responsibility (Sassen,
1976; Manis,

1977; Newman, 1979)

Advocates of Life Planning programs designed

.

for women seem not to be saying that men couldn't benefit from
these

activities as well, but rather that women have a particular need for
them.

Thus the approach Life Planning takes toward women is more

remedial in nature than that taken toward men.

While it is under-

stood to be difficult for people of both sexes to take control of
their lives in a time of changing values, roles, etc., it is

presented in the Life Planning literature as particularly difficult
for women.

Our culture produces women who are largely passive,
dependent, and indecisive. This is the norm and everyone (parents, teachers, mental health workers, and the
women themselves) expects and values this behavior. Women
exhibiting contrary behavior are looked on as maladjusted,
even by therapists. As a result, most women are deficient
in the very behaviors necessary to succeed in a career,
or for that matter, to feel adequate or to become selfactualizing.
(Manis, 1977, p. 8).
.

.

Special considerations for women then are demonstrated in the Life

Planning literature through the incorporation of additional content
into the basic Life Planning design.

The few programs which address differences in participants'

learning styles do so in terms of offering alternative suggested

means of accomplishing the same basic task.

Bolles (1978) makes

no attempt to categorize the choice of alternatives, but rather

encourages participants to choose on the basis of personal preference.

Hagberg and Leider (1978), however, describe four basic learning
styles based on four abilities;

feeling, observing, thinking, and
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acting.

Combinations of

in the authors'

preferences for these abilities result

defining the following learning styles:

Imaginative learners
People who are feeling-type
learners, but who also are deliberate and studied.
:

logical learners
People who are deliberate, unhurried, and also thinkers, relating mostly to ideas.
:

Practical learners
People who are thinkers and
also active problem solvers.
:

Enthusiastic learners
People who are active, involved and also feeling oriented.
:

The authors acknowledge that one of the problems with most life and

career or other personal growth programs is that they are taught on
the basis of only one major style.

Hagberg and Leider have written

their self help book to take all styles into account and to encourage

participants to identify their own style and adopt exercises that
suit that style.

A number of exercises are written with options

for each learning style.
In summary, programs for women and programs which take into

account differences in participants' learning styles constitute the
sum total of special considerations in Life Planning practice.

Particular considerations for minorities, men, executives, etc. are
absent from the literature.

This finding is consistent with the

general, untested notion that appears in the literature and promotes

Life Planning as a process which is potentially appropriate and

effective for everyone.
This section on special considerations concludes the larger

section on the specifics of Life Planning practice.

Life Planning

.

:
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practice has

been viewed from the following perspectives,
reflecting

the major issues in the literature
1.

The Life Planning process:
basic principles.

2.

Two major types of Life Planning programs:
emphasize career or not?

3.

The major vehicles for achieving Life Planning's
goal in action: examples from Life Planning
practice.

4.

The format for Life Planning practice.

5.

Special considerations for particular groups or
individuals

commonalities and

to

In summary. Life Planning in a nutshell was found to be a

process designed to answer these key questions:
Who am I?
What do I want?
Where am I headed?
What am I willing to do to get there?
What do I do or believe that typically stands
in the way?
Life Planning programs were found to reflect the notion that career

planning is just one aspect of Life Planning.

This was accomplished

by either emphasizing career along with emphasizing the other
aspects of one's life

(family, friends, leisure, education) or by

placing no particular emphasis on career at all.

This major difference

in Life Planning programs was suggested to be a potentially useful

basis for choice of one Life Planning program over another,

depending upon one's desire to look explicitly at career issues at
a particular point in their lives.
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The major vehicles for achieving Life Planning's
goal were

reviewed in this section.

They are:

1.

Self confrontation

2.

Dispelling myths which support ineffective behavior

3.

Taking responsibility for what you can control

4.

Learning to manage change and engaging in a process
of planned change.

The specifics of Life Planning practice were further explored by

taking each of these vehicles and demonstrating how they are employed
across a number of Life Planning programs representing the major

writers in the field.
Finally, Life Planning practice was looked at from the

perspectives of format and special considerations for particular
groups and individuals.

cerning these topics.

The literature revealed very little con-

The major format issue was found to be a

group vs. individual approach with potential advantages demonstrated

Length of programs and order of activities turned up a

for each.

variety of approaches that claim to be effective and raise the issues
of what constitutes an effective Life Planning program.

This question

has been insufficiently answered in the literature to date.

Special considerations for particular groups or individuals

centered on
(2)

(1)

programs with special content for women and

programs which provided alternative activities to take into

account participants' learning styles.

With this complete view of the specifics of Life Planning
practice, we can consider the research on Life Planning.

.
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VI.

RESEARCH ON LIFE PLANNING
While Life Planning has become increasingly popular across

the country and throughout all age groups

(Bolles, 1978), there is a

lack of research supporting the practice of Life Planning.

Writers

are urging the active adoption of Life Planning practices in organiza-

tions, educational institutions, and in communities (ftontana and

Higginson, 1978) without the empirical evidence on which to base

decisions about the value and effectiveness of Life Planning
practices.

Johnson (1977) reviews two unpublished studies of a Life
Planning workshop for college students based on Shepherd's (1975)
materials for industrial settings.

The workshop, first developed

at Colorado State University, is designed to provide students with

information about their personal goals, values, and self perceptions
for better decision making.

(Rotter, 1966)

Using the Internal-External Scale

for measuring locus of control, Thomas

(1972)

found significant changes in participants' scores following the

workshop.

S£ felt that they had more internal control over life

contingencies after this experience.

Johnson cites Delworth's (1972) unpublished report to the

American Psychological Convention on a similar Life Planning workshop.

The results of a Life Planning post-workshop questionnaire

suggest that participants experienced personal satisfaction with the

workshop at its conclusion.

What is meant by personal satisfaction

and the content of the questionnaire remain unclear in Johnson's

presentation

—
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Based on these studies, Becker and Johnson (1974) evaluated
a similar workshop conducted at Brigham Young University with
the

I- E Scale and a questionnaire.

Results showed that the workshop

leads to statistically significant change in the I-E Scale toward
the Internal direction.

high.

Satisfaction with the workshop was uniformly

A study of three different formats for this workshop

(1)

an audio-visual presentation replacing the trained leader,

(2)

written material in lieu of either the leader or the presenta-

tion, and

(3)

the use of a trained leader

— all

produced satistically

significant changes on the I-E Scale in the Internal direction.

Level of satisfaction with the workshop did not differ across

presentation modes, although a slight favoring of the written workLevel of satisfaction reported by the question-

shop was evident.

naire in this study was linked to the accomplishment of the stated

workshop goals:

"to assist students in exploring and becoming more

in touch with their current needs and values and learning goal-

setting skill"

(p.

549).

Johnson and Bukacek (1979) in the most recently published
research on Life Planning workshops, investigated the extent to

which a Life Planning workshop facilitated achievement of the workshop goals.

The researchers also evaluated the utility of the

Rotter I-E Scale as a measure of change resulting from Life Planning
experiences.

The workshop under consideration was described as a

in
series of structured exercises designed to assist individuals

.

.
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assessing themselves in the present
and then projecting themselves
into the future

The Coat of Arms, the Life-Line, and Role
Identification
exercises helped participants to assess the present.
Participants project themselves into the future
by
planning a typical day, a special day, and by answering
questions on a Life Inventory designed to help focus
on
specific areas where participants desired to make
changes
as well as to identify some positive traits.
Role
resumption then helped an individual to focus on changes
that may be necessary to make one's roles congruent with
true desires.
The workshop concluded with a goal-setting
exercise designed to help participants realize how they
could plan their lives (p. 355).
The workshop goals were defined as:
a.

to bring participants to a confrontation with
the future

b.

to help participants realize that they can
influence the future

c.

to help participants develop a specific,
flexible behavioral plan of action to achieve
their goals.

The I-E Scale was used to assess goal

(b)

while Life Planning

questionnaire items were constructed to assess goals

(a)

and

(c)

.

Participants were randomly assigned to four independent treatment
groups and administered the I-E Scale and the questionnaire on only
one occasion (either at sign up, pre, post, or follow-up relative
to the workshop)

.

This independent group design was employed to

eliminate confounding reported in test-retest reliability studies
(Rotter, 1966).

(These studies have suggested that mean scores for

the second administration of the Scale to the same individual

typically drop one point in the Internal direction.

Therefore,

.
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workshop related changes in Rotter scores may
be confounded with
second administration testing effects.)
The results of this study support the hypothesis
that the

workshop significantly facilitates achievement of its stated
goals.
Results measured by the Rotter Scale for the entire population,
however, did not provide evidence that I-E scores are significantly

affected when pre-post comparisons are made using independent, randomly
assigned groups.

Therefore, this study raises serious questions

about the use of the Rotter I— E Scale in Life Planning workshop

evaluation where independent groups are not employed.
Taken together, these studies say very little about Life

Planning except that in two cases (Becker and Johnson, 1974 and
Johnson and Bukacek, 1979) satisfaction that workshop goals had been
met (as measured by a questionnaire) was achieved.

Detailed in-

formation about the questionnaires is absent from these studies,
as is a description of the actual content of the workshop in the

Johnson and Bukacek study (1979)

.

This recent study is particularly

important in that it raises the issue of confounding variables in

regard to the Rotter Scale, calling into question the results
reported by Thomas (1972) and Becker and Johnson (1974)
Aside from these few studies, the literature reveals an
abundance of personal testimonials to the value and effectiveness
of Life Planning and reports of satisfied customers who return for

successive Life Planning workshops.
as to

With all sorts of variations

the way to go about Life Planning, there exists practically
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no empirical evidence on which to base a decison
as to which Life

Planning practices work best, toward which ends, with
which
populations, and why.

Even the significant findings that workshops

satisfactorily achieved their stated goals (Becker and Johnson,
1974,

Johnson and Bukacek, 1979) offered little in the way of matching
the achievement of goals to specific Life Planning strategies.

Johnson and Bukacek fail to describe the activities in their Life

Planning program beyond titles that offer little information about
them, thereby making speculation about which interventions produced

which results fairly impossible.
Without an empirical base and simply relying on the reports
of satisfied customers, Life Planning advocates and the results of a
few research studies, there is no clear criteria for evaluating
the effectiveness of Life Planning practice or comparing the effective-

ness of one Life Planning program over another.

Consequently, more research is needed to explore the value
and effectiveness of Life Planning practice in terms of which

Life

Planning practices work best, towards which ends, with which
populations, and why.

PART TWO
In this section, structural developmental theory, employed

in the framework of Hunt and Sullivan's (1974) B-P-E Model will be

shown to be a potentially useful tool for establishing which Life

Planning interventions work best, with which populations, toward

which ends.

More specifically, this review will provide a rationale

.
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for the use of Self Knowledge Theory in improving
Life Planning design.
I

•

The B-P-E Model in Research Design

For the purpose of developing a rationale for which Life

Planning interventions work best, with which populations, and toward

which ends. Hunt and Sullivan's (1974) B-P-E Model provides
framework.

behavior

a useful

This model is based on Kurt Lewin's conception that

(B)

is a function of the person (P) and the environment (E)

While training interventions have traditionally differentiated a

variety of goals or behavioral outcomes

(B)

,

and a variety of

environments or strategies to reach these goals

(E)

,

the person

(P)

or people involved have been differentiated, if at all, on the basis

of class, sex, race, or social status.
and fails

This encourages stereotyping

to take the notion of individual differences into account.

In general, then, the lack of adequate differentiation of the person
for whom a particular strategy will lead to a given outcome, has

been a significant weakness in training designs.

B-P-E analysis involves posing a research question, translating that question into a B-P-E diagram, enumerating the aspects
of each component of the diagram and gathering data about the relation-

ships between components so as to derive a rationale for which

goals are most appropriate with which populations and can be achieved

through which interventions.

For example, a counselor might wish

to determine how to stimulate the emotional development of a client.
like;
To translate this question into a B-P-E diagram would look

)

,
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P

5

Emotional Development

client

E

Counseling Intervention

Enumerating the aspects of each component in the diagram
might look
like the following:
B

various goals of emotional development,
(i.e. self awareness,
autonomy acceptance
of self and others,
,

etc.

P

types of clients
(i.e.

age, sex,

personality type
family constellation, ability to
express feelings)

E

type of intervention (i.e.
different counselors'
styles, different therapeutic techniques)

The information about the relationships between these components

would be gathered in order to determine which goals are most
appropriate with which clients and can be achieved with which
interventions.
In summary it has been stated that the lack of adequate

differentiation of the person for whom a particular strategy will
lead to a given outcome, has been a significant weakness in training

designs.

Use of the B-P-E Model requires the differentiation of the

person and thus raises the issue of how this differentiation may
best be accomplished.

Structural developmental theory provides a

tool for achieving the differentiation of the person

(P)

in the

B-P-E Model and will be considered next.

II

.

Structural Developmental Theory
In this section, structural developmental theory will be

explored as a tool for differentiating the person in training
designs.

Five structural developmental theories will be reviewed:

:
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cognitive development, moral development, ego development,
conceptual level development, and self knowledge development.
A

•

Definition and Role in Differentiating the Person
in Training Designs

Structural developmental theory is concerned with qualitative
diff eren ces among people.

Fletcher (1978) describes each develop-

mental stage as characterized by some capability which did not exist
at the previous stage
In the structural stage theories, the person is suddenly
a qualitatively different person and he/she uses the new
capabilities to transform the way he/she experiences the
world and the way past experience is understood (p. 15)
.

Structural developmental stages are invariant, hierarchical and nonreversible.

Growth and development consists of qualitative changes

in underlying structures which dictate the internal processes

available to individuals for viewing the world and themselves.

Each

stage is characterized by internal processes unique to that stage
(Loevinger, 1976).

Examples of structural developmental theories which meet
these criteria are Piaget's theory of cognitive development,

Kohlberg's theory of moral development, Loevinger

's

theory of ego

development, Hunt's theory of conceptual level development, and the
self knowledge theory of Alschuler, Evans, Tamashiro and Weinstein.

Since these theories are concerned with qualitative differences

among people, they provide systematic ways of differentiating the

person

(P)

component in the B-P-E Model.

Individuals may be

characterized according to their stage of cognitive, moral, ego.

.
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conceptual level or self knowledge development.

Employing these

developmental theories as screens for differentiating the person

(P)

in a training design then allows for developing stage
appropriate

outcomes and strategies for achieving these outcomes on the basis
of this differentiation.
B.

Examples; Cognitive development, moral development,
ego development, conceptual level development, self
knowledge development

The following

structural developmental theories adhere to the

concepts of distinct hierarchical stages which occur in invariant

order

Cognitive development theory
Jean Piaget describes development as occurring through a
series of four stages.

Each stage is characterized by internal schema

or cognitive structures by which individuals adapt to or organize
the environment.

and accommodation.

Growth and development occur by means of assimilation

Assimilation is the process by which an individual

incorporates new information into existing schema.

Accommodation

occurs when a schema is inadequate to deal with new information and
The balance

therefore a new or modified schema is called for.

between assimilation and accommodation is referred to by Piaget as an
equilibrium characteristic

of each stage (Breger

,

1974).

Piaget's four stages of development consist of:
a sensori-motor stage (0-1 1/2)
a pre-operational thought stage (1 1/2-6 years)
a concrete operations stage (6-puberty)
and a formal operations stage (puberty, on)
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By the end of the sensori-motor stage, the concept of object

constancy has developed.

This marks the beginning of the capacity

for symbolic representation that provides the basis for early

concepts of causality, space, time and intentionality (Piaget, 1967).

During the pre-operational thought stage, the child moves from
functioning primarily in a sensori-motor mode to functioning

primarily in a conceptual symbolic mode.
development of language.

Thus this stage marks the

During the stage of concrete operations,

the individual is capable of complex logical operations (cognitive

manipulation of observable reality)

,

but the capability for abstract

conceptualization characterizes the next stage, formal operations
(Breger, 1974).

This stage of development allows for hypothesis

testing, reflection on past events and speculation about the future.
It is the final stage in Piaget's schema, all of the stages having

been developed through problem posing interviews with children

designed to reveal the nature of their reasoning processes.

Moral development theory
Lawrence Kohlberg describes moral development as proceeding

through a series of six stages (Kohlberg, 1969)

.

These stages

were developed through interviews with young boys 10,

on the subject of hypothetical moral dilemmas.

13, and 16,

The first two stages,

hedonism,
punishment and obedience orientation and naive instrumen tal
of punishment
focus on physical consequences, pragmatic avoidance

and the satisfaction of one's needs.

Stages three and four, good

.
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boy orientation and authority maintaining
morality

,

emphsize an

approval seeking conventional concern for the
maintenance of the
social order and respect for authority.

Stages five and six,

contractual legalistic orientation and conscience or principle

morality

,

emphasize mutually decided societal standards and universal

ethical principles as the basis for moral values (Kohlberg, 1969)
The process by which development occurs in Kohlberg'

s

stage theory

is through the dialectical interplay between a person's experience

and his or her way of viewing themselves and the world.

Ego development theory
Jane Loevinger (1976) describes stages of ego development

which are identified with respect to the basis of impulse control,
interpersonal style, conscious preoccupations and cognitive style.

These stages include a pre-social stage

,

where the infant's task is

to develop object constancy, a symbiotic stage where symbiosis

describes the mother /child relationship in the child's eyes, an
impulsive stage where actions are motivated by impulses which are

controlled in the fear of retaliation, a self-protective stage
where immediate short term rewards and punishments are anticipated
and a conformist stage where the child's own welfare becomes

identified with that of the group.

Loevinger describes a self

aware level that is a transition from conformist to the next stage

which is the conscientious stage.

This level is characterized by

increased self awareness and the appreciation of multiple possibilities
in situations, paving the way for the complexity of the next stage.

.

.
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At the conscientious stage, the major elements of an adult

conscience (long term self evaluated goals and ideals, self criticism
and a sense of autonomy) are present.

The individualistic level

represents the transition from conscientious to autonomous stages.
The level is marked by a heightened sense of individuality and a

concern for emotional dependence
At the autonomous stage the capacity to acknowledge and cope

with inner conflict, along with a respect for the autonomy of others
and recognition of interdependence develops.
stage of ego development, termed integrated

,

Loevinger's highest
assumes some trans-

cending of the conflicts of the autonomous stage such as a surrendering of unattainable goals and the achievement of a consolidated
sense of identity (Loevinger, 1976).

While Loevinger equates this integrated stage with Maslow's
(1968)

self actualizing person, she cautions against telescoping

the whole sequence of ego development in terms of the higehst and

lowest levels.

Growth does not proceed by a straight line from one low
level to another higher level. There are many way
stations and they are all important as stages of life
and as illuminations of the conception. In some sense,
moreover, there is no highest stage, but only an opening to new possibilities (p. 26)
Conceptual level development theory

Based upon the personality theory of Harvey, Hunt, and
of
Schroeder (1961) David Hunt describes a developmental hierarchy

developmental
conceptual levels and the environments necessary for

no
growth at each of these levels (Hunt and Sullivan, 1974;
Hunt,
1977—78)

.

At pre-stage I, the individual whose boundaries are very

unclear, attempts to break away and define him/her self before
the incorporation of a generalized cultural standard has occurred.
Thus, this pre-stage period is marked by the unsuccessful attempt
to oppose a standard which has never been articulated.

concrete negativism

,

Termed

this stage is frequently characterized by

hostility because of the failure to become independent.

The optimal

environment for growth at this stage is clear, consistent, and highly
structured, allowing for the understanding and incorporation of

cultural rules.
The stage

I

individual, on the other hand demonstrates a

literal concern with rules and compliance to them.

This highly

assimilative conforming stage, is characterized by no clear boundaries

between self and society, and a particularly inflexible concreteness
that seeks absolute prescriptions and precludes effective adaptation
to change.

The optimal environment for developmental growth at this

stage, according to Hunt, is a highly structured one.

structured environment

,

however

,

This

needs to be supportive enough to

allow the individual to begin to see him/herself as distinct from
his/her beliefs, to recognize that different people have different
viewpoints, and to acknowledge that rules in a situation can be
negotiated.
In stage II, the individual is breaking away from the rigid

rules and beliefs that characterized the previous stage and is

.

Ill

attempting to delineate self.
is control.

Authority is actively resisted as

This stage marks the beginnings of acceptance of

individual responsibilty for outcomes and the first awareness of one's
own feelings as cues for differential action.

The optimal environment

proposed for growth at this stage is one that emphasizes negotiation
in interpersonal relationships and provides a structure for low

structured experiences.

This is because during this crucial period,

either too much freedom or too little can be problematic and impede

development to the next stage.
At stage III, the individual is beginning to take on the point
of view of others and to bridge differing points of view and ideas
in seeming contradiction to one another.

This is the stage where a

first awareness of another in terms of their personal feelings and

values rather than expected roles occurs.

The optimal environment

for growth at this stage is one where interrelationships are

strengthened, yet emphasis is placed on tasks in which the individual

has to proceed toward a goal.

To become arrested at this stage

would be to continue to develop skill in interpersonal relationships,
yet to move no further in terms of conceptualization skills and task

accomplishment
Stage IV which is not empirically supported, is characterized

by a balanced perspective with respect to task orientation and

maintaining interpersonal relationships.

New constructs and belief

situations
systems can be built at this stage to accommodate changing

and new information.

Relations with others involve being able to
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see what part of someone else is also part of oneself.

The optimal

environment for developmental growth at this stage, according to
Hunt, is an interdependent, information oriented, complex environment.

Self knowledge development theory
The Self Knowledge Theory of Alschuler

,

Weinstein, Evans and

Tamashiro (1975) focuses on the ways in which people think about
themselves and make sense of their experience.

The authors describe

four stages:

The
The
The
The

elemental stage
situational stage
internal pattern stage and
process stage

At the elemental stage, experience is described in terms of external

elements which are usually observable characteristics.

Juxtaposition

of events occurs without the notion of causality at this stage and

stories are told in a fragmented way like a slide show.

Experience

at this stage is never referred to as a whole.

At the situational stage, internal elements (feelings and
emotions) are named and causal links are set up between events.

A reference is made to a whole set of elements as a single situation,
but the individual does not refer to him or herself across a range

of situations, as would be true in describing a personal pattern.
At the internal pattern stage, an individual is able to
class
describe themselves in terms of a stable set of responses to a

of situations.

This allows the individual to move beyond the notion

internal responses
of single experiences and hypothesize what their
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will be to particular stimuli.
At the process stage, individuals are able to
describe a

deliberate action taken on an internal state to control,
influence,

modify or develop that state.

Summary
In summary, this brief survey of structural developmental

theories, while not hoping to do justice to the details of the stages

within these theories, does, nonetheless, illustrate the value of
structural developmental theory in differentiating the person
in training designs.

(P)

Individuals at different stages of development

have qualitatively distinct thought processes and characteristic

ways of viewing the world.

Using these developmental theories as

screens for differentiating the person

(P)

in a training design then

allows for developing stage appropriate outcomes and strategies
for achieving those outcomes on the basis of this differentiation.

III.

Applications of Structural Developmental Theory to
Psychological Education
In this section a rationale for using structural developmental

theory in the design of Life Planning programs will be established
through a review of the literature on applications of structural
developmental theory to psychological education

interventions.

Structural developmental theories will be shown to have been used
successfully in describing individual differences and on the basis
of these, designing appropriate interventions to achieve desired

outcomes.

Psychological education is defined here as educational
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programs having as their primary aim, the direct
facilitation of the
learner's psychological growth (Weinstein, 1977).

Mosher and

Sprinthall (1971) describe these programs as centered on a reformulation of education that creates a specific curriculum in personal and

human development:
a comprehensive set of educational experiences designed
to affect personal, ethical, aesthetic and philosophical

development

(p.

9)

.

Applications of Piagetian Theory
Systematic, grounded in empirical study, applications of

Piagetian theory to psychological education are lacking.

An example

of the use of Piagetian theory in the design of a psychological

education program, however, is Evans'

(1976) program to teach decision-

making skills to fifth and sixth graders.

The program was designed

to offset the probability of drug abuse by teaching children to

consider consequences, risks, alternatives, possibilities and

probabilities in decision-making.

While these abilities are linked

to the stage of formal operations, which is more likely found in

adolescence, the use of actual situations in this program as a basis
for learning,

(and thus a focus on "immediate experience") provided

the rationale for using this program with

younger children.

The

absence of empirical data concerning this program unfortunately makes
it more of an example of how cognitive developmental theory might be

used, rather than an example of how effectively cognitive developmental

theory has been used in psychological education.

.
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of Moral Development Theory

Rest (1974) in his review of Kohlberg's value education

programs notes that applications of Kohlberg's theory are characterized
by three fundamental ideas.
2)

These are:

developmental sequence and

3)

1)

structural organization,

interactionism.

Rather than showing

concern with teaching some set of morals, these programs are

interested in developing the mental structures by which social

problems are analyzed, interpreted, etc.

Toward this aim, with

the implications of sequential stage development in mind, stage

appropriate interventions are matched with the stage level of the
participants, in an attempt to promote horizontal growth within a
stage and vertical growth to a higher stage.

Because developmental

change occurs through an interaction between the environment and
the self,
the essential condition for the cumulative elaboration
of cognitive structure is the presentation of experiences
which stretch one's existing thinking and set into motion
this search and discovery process for more adequate ways
to organize experience and action (Rest, 1974, p. 245)

The following studies are applications of Kohlberg's theory to

psychological education:
Turiel (1966) exposed a group of 7th grade boys to moral levels

of thought different from their own.

Using role playing and

discussion, one third of the boys received advice on hypothetical

moral dilemmas that was one stage higher
of reasoning.

(+1)

than their own level

Another l/3rd of the group received advice that was

one stage below (-1) their level of reasoning.

And the final third
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of the group received advice from two stages above their
level (+2)

A control group received no treatment.

Results indicated the +1

treatment as most effective in promoting stage development.
Blatt (Blatt and Kohlberg, 1973) conducted studies in elementary
and Sunday school settings.

Several times a week for a quarter of

the year, moral dilemmas were read aloud by the teacher, followed

by a class discussion in groups characterized by heterogenity of

moral development stages.

This allowed for +1 modeling for everyone

in the group, with the teacher presumably modeling for the student
in the group at the highest developmental stage.

In comparison with

control groups who did not receive the treatment, results indicated
that stage development was promoted in treatment groups.

Hickey (1974) carried the discussion of moral dilemmas program
to a prison setting.

His work along with that of Scharf (1977)

introduced the discussion of typical prison dilemmas into prison life,
and reorganized a small prison ward so that it was run democratically

with prisoners making their own rules.

Initial findings indicated

that stage change was promoted more than one third of a stage over
nine months in the democratically run situation, while less dramatic

changes occurred in the non-democratic situation where group

discussions were the only treatment.
Mosher and Sprinthall (1970, 1971), designed a program to
in a
stimulate psychological development among high school students

development
broader way than simply moral development, although moral

was an important component of the program.

They developed a course
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which involved both practical psychological
work experience (peer
counseling) and a seminar format for discussion of
psychological

theory and feelings and issues about the practical
work experience.

Promoting the ability to take the role of the other figured as
an
important aim of this program.

Initial results indicated significant

positive outcomes as measured by Kohlberg's scale of moral
development.

Rustad and Rogers (1975) employed a similar practicumseminar format with high school students in which the development
of role taking ability was seen as the essential variable in the

promotion of personal growth and development.

Results on Kohlberg's

moral judgment scale indicated an average of one third stage
development.

These studies indicate that Kohlberg programs do apparently

accomplish their aim of promoting moral development.
are not without their shortcomings, however.

These studies

Small sample sizes and

insufficient information about the details of the studies leave
their results open to question.

Rest (1974) criticizes the programs

themselves for their broad aims, half-hearted implementation of the
notion of optimal curriculum match and the sequencing of curriculum
to build cumulative results on a day to day basis.

In regard to

Mosher and Sprinthall's program (1970, 1971), Rest remarks:
If one were to make specific use of Kohlberg's moral
judgment stages, one would determine the development
level of a specific group of individuals, and then
use the stage characteristics in day by day planning

of problems, points of view, distinctions, cognitive
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operations activities and so forth, that would be
most crucial for those individuals to work on (p. 253)
,

.

Because the role of the teacher in these programs is left fairly
unspecified, successful results in promoting stage change exist in

somewhat of a vacuum as to how these results were actually achieved
in these studies.

What other independent variables (such as teacher

style, etc.) might be functioning in the promotion of stage change,

remains a question.

Applications of Ego Development Theory
Blasi (1972 in Loevinger

,

1976)

responsibility in sixth grade children.

studied the concept of
Of the belief that exposure

to higher level thinking fosters development, he engaged the children
in role playing of dilemmas which presented issues of responsibility

geared toward a particular developmental stage.

At the impulsive

stage, parent-independent responsibility was considered appropriate;
at the conformist stage, spirit of the law responsibility; and

higher stages, self oriented responsibility.

at

Students were matched

with other students at equivalent, +1, and +2 stages of development.
Blasi hypothesized that students exposed to problems and discussion
one level above their present stage would change more than the other

students in terms of ego development.

This hypothesis was not

confirmed, although students exposed to +1 and +2 conditions did

change in the direction of higher ego development, while those

exposed to their own level did not.
1971;
Two studies cited earlier (Mosher and Sprinthall, 1970,
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Rustad and Rogers, 1975) yield important
findings for ego development
theory as well as their findings concerning
moral development.
Mosher and Sprinthall, whose program to stimulate
psychological
growth among high school students was based on role
taking ability,

reported a statistically significant shift in participants on
the
Loevinger ego development scale (1971)
in this study decreased slightly.

.

Their control group scores

Rustad and Rogers report

significant movement on the Loevinger ego development scale in
their practicum- seminar class with high school students which was

designed to foster ego and moral development through a similar
emphasis on role taking.

Erickson (1975, 1977) attempted to promote psychological
growth in high school women through a course entitled "A study of

women through literature".

The course included communication and

interviewing skills, role playing and interviewing of girls and

women across the generational span, discussion of the interviewing
experiences, and discussion of issues in women's development and roles
of women in literature.

All of these activities were conducted

with a view toward exploration of implications for personal choices
and growth.

The course successfully promoted ego development as

measured on the Loevinger scale.

Results indicated a one third stage

increase toward greater ego integration during the course.

The

results on the Kohlberg scale indicated a similar one third stage
increase over the period of the course.

A one year follow up study

indicated that gains in ego and moral development persisted.
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In a study focusing on promoting teaching skills, Cognetta
(1977)

employed a practicum- seminar format to provide senior high

school students with responsible social role taking opportunities
as teachers of junior high students.

Discussions involved issues

related to readings for the practicum and personal experience.

At

the end of the course, developmental gains were evidenced on the

Loevinger ego scale that were statistically significant.
Like the Kohlberg studies, then, the ego development applica-

tions indicate that stage growth is fostered in these programs, but
fail to explain precisely how.

Rest's Kohlbergian critiques (1974)

of half hearted implementation of the notion of optimal curriculum

match and the sequencing of curriculum to build cumulative results
on a day by day basis, are appropriate to these studies as well.

Blasi's study stands

out for its more successful attempt at optimal

match through the formulation of stage specific problems.
Rest (1977) notes that even though Cognetta and Erickson have

indicated tie-ins between their programs and developmental theory,
these tie-ins are general, rather than specific.

He offers the

ultimate test of "specific applications of developmental theory"
Suppose a theoretical

in terms of his posing of the following dilemma:

discovery was made which indicated that Kohlberg'

s

or Loevinger

stage three was really more advanced than stage five.

these programs be modified to accommodate that fact?

s

How would
Since neither

the
program is set up to be specifically stimulating according to
if not
postulated sequences of the theories, it becomes difficult,
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impossible to answer Rest's question.

Other problems plaguing these studies concern small sample
sizes, lack of direct information on the role of the teacher, and

some studies' use of normative rather than control group data which

could lend less power to the results.

Overall, however, the designs

appear adequate and the results across studies indicate a consistency

with which similar interventions are found to promote ego development.

Applications of Conceptual Level Development Theory
While the applications of developmental theory reviewed so
far have focused on developmental matching (+1)

for the purpose of

promoting stage development. Hunt's work (1974, 1977-78) focuses
on the notion of contemporaneous matching.

Since conceptual level

theory describes optimal environments for developmental growth, the
contemporaneous approach matches the appropriate learning environment
(i.e.

a highly structured,

yet supportive teaching style) to the

conceptual level of the individual (i.e. Stage

I,

Hunt

Conforming).

believes that people cannot be pushed into stage change, but that
their conceptual level or ability to process information in particular

ways can be enhanced, thus promoting their readiness for stage change.

Weinstein (Weinstein, Alschuler, and Phillips, 1980) talks about
this enhancement in terms of the notions of matching

within a stage, or nudging to the next stage.
to Hunt s matching
'

,

horizontal decalage

even more descriptive.

,

,

stretching

These terms correspond

and promoting growth

,

but are

The idea of matching dictates the use of an

intervention appropriate to the stage of the individual, in other

.

.
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words talking the same language or meeting someone
where they are.
Stretching, on the other hand implies exercising little used

capacities by taking the current tools available (mental structures)
and applying them to new domains.

Nudging involves educating for

the next stage by introducing a critical contradiction which, in

Piaget's terms, cannot be assimilated with old ways of thinking, but

which requires a structural change (accommodation)
A small number of studies have been conducted using the
contemporaneous approach to creating optimal environments for learning.

Heck (cited in Hunt, 1977-28) conducted a study where the style of
teaching communication skills was matched to learners CL (Conceptual
Level)

.

Results indicated that low CL trainees showed more improve-

ment in communication skills following a structured approach (i.e. a
Human Development Institute Package approach) while high CL trainees

increased communication skill more with the less structured approach
(sensitivity training)

Stein (1976, cited in Hunt 1977-78) studied the counseling
relationship, discovering that matched high CL clients (i.e. those

experiencing a low- struct lire counseling approach) showed greater
self awareness and expressed greater satisfaction with the counseling

than mismatched high CL clients.

By the same token, matched low CL

clients (i.e. a highly structured counseling approach) were more

satisfied and considered the counselor more helpful, than mismatched
low CL clients.
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Finally, Brill (cited in Hunt, 1977-78)
conducted a study
of delinquent boys, looking at post discharge
behavior.

Individuals

matched according to CL evidenced fewer post discharge
adjustment
problems than those not matched.

The results of each of these studies

support Hunt's notion that low CL learners profit from high structure

while high CL learners either profit from low structure or are less

affected by variations in structure.
It is difficult to assess the relative significance of these

studies, however, when no direct data is available on them.

They do

demonstrate the contemporaneous approach to development, and suggest
a way to think about optimizing learning environments regardless of

the learning content.

Clearly, contemporaneous and developmental

approaches can be used together (for instance, +1 modeling in

discussions of moral dilemmas, and doing so in a highly structured,
supportive setting) to optimize learning and promote development.
While more research is needed to support Hunt's assumptions, the
idea of contemporaneous matching at a given stage, stretching within
a stage and nudging to the next stage are important contributions

to the application of developmental theory to psychological education.

Applications of Self Knowledge Development Theory
As Self Knowledge theory is relatively new, few studies are

available showing specific applications to psychological education.
Phillips, McLain and Jones (1977) devised an alcohol and drug abuse

prevention curriculum for high school students.

Based upon the

assumption that high school students group themselves between
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situational and pattern stages of self knowledge, the
curriculum
was designed to encourage students to tell stories with rich
and

fascinating detail.

Causal relationships among the elements of each

story were explored, including what each person wanted to get out of a

particular situation in which drugs and alcohol were used.

Later,

students were asked to consider alternative situations where they

could get what they wanted and avoid what they didn't want.

Emphasis

was also placed on encouraging students to become aware of other's
differing responses in similar situations.

This was a beginning step

toward building an awareness of individual patterns of behavior.

Pre

and post measures of self knowledge stage and self concept were used
in evaluating the curriculum, and suggested positive outcomes.

Phillips (1980) implemented the same curriculum in several

Maine Jr. High Schools between 1977-1978, achieving mixed results.

While students in experimental groups failed to demonstrate stage
movement, some evidence for improvement of self esteem and inhibition

of drug use did occur, lending support for the contemporaneous

matching of students' developmental stage with a curriculum approach.
Ziff (1979) hypothesized that the outcome of a human relations

training exercise is affected by a participant's stage of self

knowledge development.

Results of 111 participants, spanning ages

from eight to fifty nine, on a human relations training exercise

known as "mirroring" were analyzed.

These results indicated that a

of
significant positive relationship exists between a person's stage
of stage
self knowledge development and his/her ability to make use

.
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matched processing questions.
interest in responding

Analysis of data on participants'

(defined by an individual's rating of the value

of a particular processing question on a continuum)
revealed no

significant relationship with developmental stage.
Most recently, Schiller (1983) hypothesized that performance
the course Education of the Self would be affected by the match

in

between Ss stage of self knowledge development and the self knowledge
level of the intervention.

P^ticipants indicated
Ss

'

Analysis of the data from 45 course

a significant positive relationship between

self knowledge stage and one of the study's five outcome measures

(the "feedback letter" written by Ss at the end of the course to

summarize their learning)

While the significance of the results of these studies is

dependent upon further validation of the Self Knowledge measurement
instrument (The Experience Recall Test)

,

and a lack of randomization

in subject choice limits the generalizability of the results, these

studies are important

in pioneering the utility of self knowledge

theory in designing goals and methods in psychological education.
The Ziff study, in particular (1979) raises important issues regarding
the relationship between types of questions and ability to respond.

The use of questions so permeates our educational environment that

applications of self knowledge theory to psychological education
appear limitless.

Applications to areas outside of psychological

education such as the field of therapy, provide additional arenas

where self knowledge theory may prove useful in designing goals and
strategies.

,
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Conclusions
While psychological education based on developmental theory
has been shown in this section to achieve generally positive results
it is not precisely clear in the literature as to how this occurs.

These studies, with their limitations do, nonetheless, provide
a rationale for employing developmental theory in the design of

Life Planning programs in order to increase desired outcomes.

Furthermore, they suggest that Self Knowledge theory with its

demonstrated relationship between types of questions asked and ability
to respond, may be the structural developmental theory particularly

useful in the design of Life Planning programs, because Life Planning

programs are essentially based on asking questions.
In summary, this review of the literature has established:
1)

The need for theory in regard to Life Planning practice

as well as a rationale for which Life Planning interventions work

best, with which populations and toward which ends.
2)

The potential usefulness of developmental theory,

particularly Self Knowledge Theory, as

a tool

for improving Life

Planning design.
These conclusions have led to the development of the present
study, which seeks to determine whether matching Life Planning

interventions according to a person's Self Knowledge stage positively
influences Life Planning outcomes.

:

CHAPTER III
METHOD

This chapter presents the methodology of the study, including
an overview of the study, statement of hypotheses, design of the

study, subjects, procedures, treatment, description and development

of instruments, and discussion of statistical analyses performed.

Overview of the Study
This study was designed to determine whether matching Life

Planning interventions according to a person's stage of Self Knowledge

positively influences Life Planning outcomes in terms of that
person' s
1.

success in responding to workshop activities

2.

self reported probability of carrying out future
steps to be taken as a result of Life Planning
interventions

3.

success in actually accomplishing these steps and

4.

assessment of a Life Planning workshop.

Hypotheses of the Study
This study's main hypothesis is that Life Planning inter-

ventions matched to an individual's stage of Self Knowledge or
in
stages below, will yield more successful outcomes (as defined

interventions
this study by the above four items) than Life Planning
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.
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mis-matched to a stage above an individual's Self Knowledge
stage.
This study also hypothesizes that individuals who have
participated
in a Life Planning workshop will report a greater probability
of

carrying out future steps and subsequently more success in actually

accomplishing these steps than will individuals who have not

participated in a Life Planning workshop, but have been asked to set
personal goals.
More specifically, there are four areas of hypothesis:
1.

Responding to workshop activities
a.

Individuals at the pattern stage of Self Knowledge
will be significantly more successful in responding
to workshop activities
Matched to the pattern
stage, than will individuals at the situational
stage.

b.

2.

Differences are not anticipated in the success
with which individuals at the situational and
pattern stages of Self Knowledge respond to workshop
activities matched to the elemental and situational
stages

Probability of carrying out future steps
a.

Individuals at the pattern stage of Self Knowledge
will report a greater probability of carrying out
future steps to be taken as a result of Life
Planning activities matched to the pattern
situational and elemental stages of Self Knowledge
than will individuals at the situational stage
,

b.

3.

Individuals in the treatment group will report a
greater probability of carrying out future steps
to be taken as a result of Life Planning activities,
than will individuals in the control group as a
result of being asked to set personal goals.

Actually accomplishing these steps
a.

Individuals at the pattern stage of Self Knowledge
will be more successful in carrying out steps
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outlined as a result of Life Planning
interventions
matched to the pattern situational and elemental
stages of Self Knowledge than will individuals at
the situational stage
,

b.

4.

,

Individuals in the treatment group will be more
successful in carrying out steps outlined as a
result of the Life Planning activities than will
individuals in the control group as a result of
being asked to set personal goals.

Workshop assessment
Individuals at the pattern stage will rate the
workshop consisting of Life Planning interventions
matched to the pattern situational and elemental
stages of Self Knowledge more highly than will
individuals at the situational stage.
,

,

The first of these four hypothesis areas contains some element
of tautology in the measurement procedures.

Here, the same criteria

were used to assess:
1.

an individual's Self Knowledge stage and

2.

measure their success in responding to workshop activities.

As the same scoring criteria (criteria for scoring the Experience
Recall Test

)

are employed in measuring both Ss' Self Knowledge stage

and their success in responding to Life Planning interventions, some

difficulty arises in inferring conclusions regarding the relationship
between the two.

In order to compensate for this difficulty,

additional outcome measures were included in the second, third and
fourth areas of hypothesis.
of Action Rating Scale

,

These measures include the Probability

the Accomplishment Rating Scale

Workshop Assessment Rating Scale

.

,

and the

They were developed for use in

this study and do not depend on the criteria for scoring the
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Experience Recall Test for their interpretation.

particularly the Accomplishment Rating Scale

These measures,

link Self Knowledge

,

developmental stage to effectiveness, going beyond previous studies
(Ziff, 1979).

Design of the Study

The design employed in this study is a modification of a

nonequivalent control group design with multiple post test observations
at different times

(Campbell & Stanley, 1966)

Let S be the

.

establishment of a situational stage group from the sample population
and P be the establishment of a pattern stage group from the sample

population.

Let X be the treatment and 0 be the measurement and C

stand for control group.

The design can be represented as follows:

conducted during treatment
session = 0 00
1

2

3

conducted during follow-up
session two weeks later =

S

(the following semester)

C

P

Figure

1:

C

0

0
2

4

0

0
2

4

Experimental Design

academic semesters
This design was implemented over two
study’s four groups:
Twenty £s were assigned to each of the

.
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1.
2.
4.

3.

Situational stage treatment group

(S

Pattern stage treatment group

(P

Situational stage control group
Pattern stage control group

(S

E
E

c

)

)

)

<V

The treatment groups participated in a two session Life Planning

workshop consisting of interventions matched to the elemental
situational and pattern stages of Self Knowledge.

,

They were measured

on the following:
1.

success in responding to workshop activities
(Success Test C^)
,

2.

Self reported probability of carrying out future steps
to be taken as a result of Life Planning interventions
Probability of Action Rating Scale -E, 0
(

)

2

3.

Assessment of the workshop at its conclusion and again
two weeks later Workshop Assessment Rating Scale
(

°3
4.

f

,

°5>

Success in actually accomplishing these steps
ment Rating Scale- E, 0^)

(

Accomplish-

The control groups were measured on the following:
1.

Self reported probability of carrying out future
steps to be taken as a result of being asked to set
personal goals Probability of Action Rating ScaleC °
(

'

2.

>

2

Success in actually accomplishing these goals
Accomplishment Rating Scale -C, 0^)
(

Differences between pattern and situational treatment groups
on the Success Test

Rating Scale

,

,

Probability of Action Rating Scale

,

Accomplishment

and Workshop Assessment Rating Scale were looked for as

were differences between treatment and control groups on the

Probability of Action Rating Scale and the Accomplishment Rating
Scale
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Subjects
A one semester, undergraduate psychology course
at the

University of Massachusetts/Amherst and a one semester,
undergraduate
organizational behavior course at Simmons College provided the
80
^ or

this study.

The study was conducted with the members of these

courses a t their regular class meeting time and place.
in these courses were devoted to the workshop.

Two sessions

Institutional guide-

lines were honored in both cases in obtaining consent to use members
of the classes as Ss in this study.

The class instructors made clear

the voluntary nature of each student's participation.

classes made it difficult to assign

Sjs

Use of intact

randomly to groups, so a

modification of the non-equivalent control group design was employed.
In order to obtain as equivalent a control group as possible, the

control group was drawn from participants in these same courses a
semester later.
The course at the University of Massachusetts
state university)

,

(a

coeducational

Identity and Self Directed Behavior Change

focuses on the "psychology of effective coping and application of

humanistic and behavioristic theories to the development of
competencies in interpersonal relations, learning, thinking and cross
cultural communication".

Participation in "simulations, role

playing and group discussions" is expected.

During the Fall semester

of 1981 when the treatment group was formed, there were 55 students

enrolled, more than 85% of whom were freshmen and sophomores.
rest were juniors.

During the Spring semester of 1982 when the

The
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control group was formed, a similar number were enrolled.

The course

was made up entirely of freshmen and sophomores.
The course at Simmons College

Organizational Behavior
organizations

,

(a

private women's college).

focuses on "understanding human behavior in

and "emphasizes individual and small group behavior

as it relates to problem solving and decision-making in organizations".

P ar-ticipation in "group discussions and exercises" is expected.

During the Fall semester of 1981 when the treatment group was formed
there were 16 students enrolled, all Juniors and Seniors.

During the

Spring semester of 1982 when the control group was formed, there were
25 students enrolled,

72% of whom were Juniors and Seniors.

The

rest were sophomores.

Both courses used to provide

Sss

for this study are electives

and also can be used to meet basic program requirements.

Clearly

students who chose to take these courses employed in this study were

self-selecting and this accordingly limits the generalizability of
this study.

planning.

Both courses also include some focus on career/life
The study was designed so that treatment and control data

were gathered prior to the courses' treatment of this subject.

These

issues will be discussed further in the final chapter.

Instrumentation
The following instruments were used to assess Ss' Self

Knowledge stage, success in responding to workshop activities, self
reported probability of carrying out future steps to be taken as

a
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result of Life Planning interventions, success in accomplishing these
steps and overall reaction to the Life Planning workshop:

Self Knowledge Experience Recall Test
Success Test
Probability of Action Rating Scale
Accomplishment Rating Scale
Workshop Assessment Rating Scale

Copies of these instruments appear in the Appendix.

A

description of each and its development follows:

Self Knowledge Experience Recall Test (ERT)
The ERT is designed to elicit a rich sample of an individual's

typical theorizing about their experience.

The test consists of two

parts, first a systematic recall of an unforgettable experience,

and second, reporting this experience

significance.
include:

— its

causes, consequences, and

Four stages describing types of responses reported

Elemental Self Knowledge responses that include discrete,

objective aspects of a situation, or facts; Situational Self Knowledge
responses that include inner, nonvisible aspects of a situation
(i.e.

feelings or thoughts) in a causally connected whole; Internal

Pattern Self Knowledge responses that describe stable internal traits
or characteristics that transcend specific situations; and Process

Self Knowledge responses that describe how individuals monitor and

manage their inner states.
A standardized scoring procedure is used to assess stage

development.

Each sentence or statement in an ERT protocol

containing an "I" referent is categorized as a coding unit.

Each
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coding unit is then classified according to the highest stage

criteria it satisfies.
ten coded units.

Protocols are scored if they contain at least

Two types of scores are derived from the protocol.

A Self Knowledge profile score is determined by counting the total
number of units coded at each stage and dividing each stage raw
score by the number of coded units and multiplying by 100 to obtain
a stage percentage score.

A Self Knowledge summary score is obtained by weighing the

percentages in the following manner:
Stage percentage score by
by

2;

1;

Multiplying the Elemental

the Situational stage percentage score

the Internal Pattern Stage percentage score by

Process Stage percentage score by

8.

4;

and the

Thus a person whose coding

units are all classified as elemental would receive a score of 100,

while a person whose responses were all at the process level would
score 800.

The range of possible summary scores is from 100 to 800

(Alschuler, Weinstein, Evans, Tamashiro, 1977; Ziff, 1979).

Validity and reliability of the instrument were determined by

obtaining samples of responses on the ERT from 22 groups of
individuals ranging in age from 6 to 69, from all social classes and
A stratified sample

from different ethnic and occupational groups.

of 144 individuals was randomly selected from this population.

Half

of this sample was used for a derivation sample and half was used
for a cross validation sample.

Each individual also completed the

Loevinger measure of ego development (Loevinger

,

et al, 1970)

,

the

knowledge.
measure thought to be most similar to the concept of self

)
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In these two studies, concurrent validity was
established
as Self Knowledge correlated .72 and .77 with Loevinger's
levels of

ego development

(Alschuler, et aL

,

1975).

The Guttman Scaling

Technique was used to check the construct validity of the invariance
and hierarchical organization of the stage sequences.

On the initial

sample, the coefficient of reproducibility was .97 and the coefficient

of scalability was .84 (Alschuler, et

al.,

1975).

In the cross

validation study, the coefficient of scalability was .87 and the
coefficient of reproducibility was .99.

The validity of the construct

was thus demonstrated in both studies.
In terms of the criteria for evaluating tests, the instrument
is as yet not fully acceptable.

No data are available on internal

consistency or temporal stability.

While this study contributes to

establishing validity, conclusions of the study must remain tentative
until validity and reliability are more firmly established.

Coding proficiency for the ERT requires approximately ten hours
of training using a programmed manual.

Coders are certified when

they can obtain 80% correspondence between their evaluations of stage
of coding units and those made by expert scorers.

To provide

verification of coder reliability in this study, each protocol was
scored by two certified coders who reached greater than 80%

corespondence between their evaluation of coding units

,

consulting

when necessary with expert scorers on items in question.
and a detailed description of scoring procedures appear in

Appendix

B.

(The ERT
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Supplemental Instruments

Additional instruments were specifically designed for use in
this study.

These instruments (as part of the Life Planning workshop)

were pilot tested for ease of administration and comprehension with
15 Hampshire College students.

These students were all undergraduate

members of two dormitory student staffs.

They were chosen to

approximate £s recruited for the formal study in terms of their age
and lack of any special experience with the topic under investigation.

Procedures for the pilot study followed those employed in the formal
study, without the follow-up sessions.

served as the Experimental group.

Members

(8)

of one staff

They participated in the Life

Planning workshop, filled out instruments appropriate to the workshop
and had an opportunity to examine and critique follow-up instruments.

Members of the other staff

(7)

were asked to set personal goals.

They filled out the instrument appropriate to this task, and had an

opportunity to examine and critique the follow-up instrument for the
On the basis of the pilot study, the workshop and

Control group.
one instrument

(

Success Test

)

were modified for ease of administra-

tion and comprehension prior to their use in the formal study.

As

use in
the additional instruments were specifically designed for
their
the current study, there are no data available concerning

reliability and validity.

The findings of the study will be

interpreted in this context.
described below.

The development of each instrument is

.
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S uccess Test

(for the Success Test and its specific scoring
procedures

see Appendix A)

The instrument to measure £s' success in responding to workshop

activities is an integral component of the treatment itself.

Three

Life Planning exercises were taken from the literature and sequenced
to form a typical, short,

in this study

two session Life Planning workshop for use

(see Appendix A)

.

Each exercise posed a number of

questions and tasks for each S to answer and accomplish.

While

participants engaged in the workshop and progressed through the
exercises, they each filled out the Success Test

.

Participants'

written responses to questions and tasks posed during the workshop
constitute the data for determining their success in responding to

workshop activities.

These data provide a means of assessing how

stage appropriateness of Life Planning interventions is related to

outcomes on those interventions.

There are three Life Planning exercises and 39 questions and
tasks in all (13 at each stage) requiring responses.

Each question

or task required the use of Self Knowledge Processes appropriate to
a particular stage of Self Knowledge development

(see Table 2).

The

questions and tasks are common to those found throughout the
literature on Life Planning, except that these had been rated for
stage appropriateness.

These interventions were developed with the

assistance of two experts in the field of Self Knowledge Theory who
used the criteria for scoring the Experience Recall Test to

validate the interventions as being matched to particular Self
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Knowledge development stages.
The pilot study with a similar-in-age group of students
at

Hampshire College assessed ease of administration and comprehension
of the Success Test

.

Pilot £s were asked:
1.

Were any of the written or oral directions unclear
or confusing in meaning?

2.

Were any words used with which you are unfamiliar?

3.

Was time for written responses sufficient?

4.

Did the directions clearly indicate how you should
respond to each item?

5.

What suggestions might you offer for improving this
instrument?

The major suggestions for improvement were in the area of

physical layout.

S£ felt that the first exercise "20 things

I

love

to do" would be greatly facilitated by providing a check-off grid

rather than requiring

required.

Ss^

themselves to list all the coding symbols

Not only would this addition facilitate initial responding,

it was felt that the grid would facilitate Ss/

personal patterns later on in the exercise.
for more "appropriate" coding symbols

identification of

Other suggestions were

(i.e. they requested that

Health Hazzards be coded with an "X" instead of "HH") and additional
symbols were suggested when an "either-or" dichotomy was thought to
be insufficient to cover all cases and a symbol for "both"

was

required (for example, S£ were asked to code items done alone with
"0".
an "A" and those items done with others using an

Pilot Ss

felt that it was also necessary to have a category for items that

)

.
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they had done both alone at times and with others at other
times.

This was indicated by a "B" for both alone and with others.)

Layout was also an issue in Exercise III where Ss desired
more room to write out their hoped for achievements and their
immediate steps to be taken toward those achievements.

On the final

page of the Success Test which Ss tear off and keep, additional space
was again requested for repeating these "next steps".

On the whole, Ss found the written and oral directions clear
in meaning and felt that they knew what was being asked for in each

item.

Two of the general questions in Exercise II were clarified

in this regard.

In terms of timing, a few Ss requested more time for

written responses and discussion, although the majority felt the
allotted time was adequate.

A final suggstion for Exercise III

concerned not only listing the date of the workshop on the tear-off
sheet to be taken home, but also clearly specifying the date which

would mark the end of the two week period for carrying out "next
steps"

All of the above suggestions were incorporated into the final
draft of this instrument.

(See Appendix A for original and revised

copies.

Scoring
Scoring criteria for the Success Test were based on the scoring

criteria for the ERT

.

The success of each response was evaluated by

determining whether the Self Knowledge process required was used in
answering the question.

For example:
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Can you think of any reasons why you acted as you did in that

moment?

Responding to this question involves the use of the ability

to identify causal connections

(

Situational stage).

A response to

this question would be scored as successful if it included an implicit
or explicit causal statement.

Successful responses to each task or question were rated at

while unsuccessful responses were rated at

0.

1

Thus the range for

successful responses for individual S£ was from 0-39.

A Success Test

Summary Score was calculated by multiplying the raw score for

successful elemental responses by

pattern responses by

4.

1,

2,

and

Scoring was accomplished by the same

certified coders who scored the ERT
provide

situational responses by

,

using the same procedure to

verification of coder reliability.

Inter-Coder Reliability

Coder reliability on the ERT and Success Test was assessed by

determining percentage of agreement between the two coders, following
the formula prescribed in the Self Knowledge Development Measurement

Manual (Alschuler, Weinstein, Evans & Tamashiro, 1977).

Percentage of Agreement
=
on the ERT

(Total number of agreements between coders)
* 100
units)
of
number
(Total number of units) + (Total
coded by second coder
coded by first coder
2

Both coders were thoroughly trained in coding the ERT and relied
a set of written guidelines for scoring the Success Test

Appendix)

.

on

(see

nt
It has been suggested in the Self Knowledge Developme
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Measurement Manual and in previous studies that coder reliability
be
80% or above.
1983)

While in previous studies (Ziff, 1979; Schiller,

coder reliability has been calculated on a random sample of

twenty-five protocols, this investigator chose to follow the

Measurement Manual's recommended procedure for research purposes in
the interest of achieving scoring accuracy as precisely as possible.

Therefore all protocols were scored by two trained coders.

Using

the above formula, coder reliability for the ERT was determined to be
In addition, coders discussed their disagreements

81.6%.

mately

5

(approxi-

disagreements per average protocol of 26 units) until a

common decision was reached about the unit and/or its coding.

This

"final" coding produced the raw scores used in the study and was
the basis for the calculation of the ERT Summary scores.

Coder reliability for the Success Test was calculated with a

modified version of the above formula.
units was fixed

(39)

Since the number of coding

there was no need for the two versions of the

number of coding units in the formula's denominator.

Success Test
Percentage of Agreement

Total number of agreements
between coders
X 100

Total number of coding
units

Coder reliability for the Success Test was determined to be 87.2%.
As with the ERT

,

each protocol was scored by two coders.

Following

the assessment of coder reliability, coders discussed their disagree-

ments (an average of

5

disagreements per protocol) until a common

:
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decision was reached about a unit's
coding.

This "final" coding

produced the raw scores on which the elemental

,

situational

,

and

pattern Success Test Scores, and the Success Test
Summary Score were
based.

Since the percentage of agreement on both the ERT and the

Success Test was greater than 80%, the minimum acceptable
standard,
it is possible to conclude that the reliability of coding
is

acceptable for both instruments in this study.

Self Report Measures
The following instruments were all based on a five point

Likert-type scale for attitude measurement.

Pilot Ss uniformly felt

that these instruments were straightforward and adequately solicited
the information sought.

Therefore they were incorporated without

change into the formal study.

Probability of Action Rating Scale-E
This instrument was designed to assess the experimental
group's attitude toward carrying out (in the coming two weeks) steps
to be taken as a result of the Life Planning workshop.

of the instrument, see Appendix C.)

(For a copy

S£ indicated the degree to which

each felt it likely that they would carry out these steps.

They did

this on a five point attitude assessment scale, with items ranging
from:
1.

I

will not even think about step

at one extreme

,

to

#
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5.

I

will carry out step

at the other extreme.

in its entirety

#

The instrument required Ss to make this

judgment separately for each of the three "next steps" they were

required to list and prioritize as part of the workshop.

Probability of Action Rating Scale-C

(for a copy of this instrument

see Appendix C)

Control group Ss indicated the degree to which each felt it
likely that they would carry out up to three personal goals that they
had been asked to set for themselves.

This rating scale is identical

to that designed for the experimental group, with the following

S£ were not asked to prioritize their goals or to think

exceptions:

in terms of "next steps" since these were aspects of the Life Planning

^s were, however, asked to indicate whether they had

workshop,

participated in any form of Life Planning activities in the past few
months, as this experience would confound their status as control

group Ss

.

Accomplishment Rating Scale-E
Appendix

(A

copy of this instrument appears in

D)

This instrument was designed to assess the extent to which

Experimental

Ss_

actually carried out the future steps that they set

for themselves as a result of the Life Planning Workshop.

Ss

indicated the degree to which they were successful in carrying out

each of the three steps to have been taken in the past two weeks.

They did this on a five point scale ranging from:
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1.

I

5.

I

did not even think about step

carried out step

#

,

to

in its entirety.

#

The instrument required Ss to make this judgment separately for
each
of the three steps towards goals that they had set for themselves
as a part of the workshop.

(Ss

were reminded that no names appeared

on the instruments, making all responses confidential.)

An appeal for

honesty in responding was made to counteract the social desirability
Ss might see in saying that they accomplished a lot.

Accomplishment Rating Scale-C

Appendix

(A

copy of this instrument appears in

D)

Control group S£ indicated the degree to which each was
successful in carrying out personal goals they had been asked to set
for themselves two weeks before.

This instrument is identical to

that designed for the Experimental group with the following exceptions
Ss were not asked about prioritization of their goals and these were

not referred to as "next steps" since those were aspects of the Life

Planning workshop.
made in

A similar appeal for honesty in responding was

administering this instrument as was true for the Experi-

mental group version, so as to counteract the social desirability
Ss might see in saying that they accomplished a lot.

Workshop Assessment Rating Scale

(A

copy of this instrument appears

in Appendix E)

This instrument was designed to solicit feedback on the workand
shop by assessing attitudes toward the workshop's usefulness

.
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interest to participants, and their belief that
its techniques might
be of use to them at some later time.

Ss indicated their assessment

the workshop on a five point scale ranging from:
1.

It was not at all (useful, interesting, will not at
all be of use at some later time)
to
,

5.

It was extremely (useful, interesting, will be extremely
useful at some later time)

Ss were also asked to rate the degree of difficulty with which they
(1)

understood and

(2)

answered the questions asked during the

workshop on a five point scale ranging from:
1.

Not at all difficult to (understand, answer), to

5.

Extremely difficult to (understand, answer)

These scales are followed by an open ended question soliciting

additional comments on the workshop.

Given the main hypothesis of this study regarding Self Knowledge
stage and its relationship to one's ability to respond to questions

and tasks, all of the data gathering instruments in this study (aside
from the Success Test

)

were developed with the assistance of two

expert independent raters who validated that the questions asked
and tasks posed were consistent with capabilities at the lowest stage
level of participants in the study (i.e. the situational stage).

Procedure

The study has twelve parts, each of which is described below:
(1)

In the first phase of the design, the Experience Recall

Test was administered during a regular class session to all members
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of the psychology course at the University of
Massachusetts who

attended class on that particular day in the Fall of
1981 (43 students)

All protocols were coded with Ss' birthdate and place, for
confidentiality and cross referencing.

Following this administration, the ERT was then to be scored
to establish Ss

1

stages of Self Knowledge Development and whether

situational and pattern stage Ss were sufficiently represented in
this population (20 in each group)

.

It very soon became clear that

the formal scoring was an even lengthier process than anticipated

and would interfere with the study's time frame as proposed.

In

consultation with two expert raters who have conducted research using
the ERT

,

it was decided to conduct a preliminary evaluation

of Ss'

Self Knowledge stages by focusing on the last four questions on the
ERT only, which is where evidence of upper stage capability tends to
appear.

This preliminary evaluation indicated that there might be

an insufficient number of

population.

Sss

at the pattern stage represented in this

To insure an adequate sample size it was decided to

The

secure additional Ss in another intact class of undergraduates.

course at Simmons College was chosen because of its similar focus
on human behavior and specific focus on career /life planning.

Since

additional students at the higher pattern stage were assumed to be
needed, this was a logical choice as the course was made up of

juniors and seniors.

Following the administration of the ERT to the

Simmons class, a preliminary evaluation of that data indicated that
sample.
it would be possible to make viable groups from the combined

.
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Formal scoring of the Simmons and UMass data continued
until it was
completed.

All scoring was accomplished by two independent raters

(one of whom was the present investigator)

,

both fully trained in this

method with inter-rater reliability established (>.80) as part of
the training.

Four weeks after the administration of the ERT in both

(2)

classes, a two session Life Planning Workshop was conducted within

regular class meeting periods.
This workshop was typical of the short, two session Life

Planning experiences focused on generating information about oneself
with which to set goals and plan short range steps to be taken in
pursuit of those goals.
Life Planning interventions were matched to elemental

situational

,

and pattern stages of Self Knowledge.

,

Design of this

workshop was accomplished with the assistance of two experts in the
field of Self Knowledge Theory who validated the interventions as

being matched to particular stages of Self Knowledge.
(3)

As part of the treatment, the Success Test was administered

to both classes in order to measure Ss'

success in responding to

workshop activities.
(4)

Immediately following the treatment and Success Test

,

the

Probability of Action Rating Scale-E was administered to both classes
to measure self reported probability of carrying out future steps

to be taken as a result of Life Planning interventions.

above instruments were coded with Ss

1

Both of the

birthdate and place for
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confidentiality and cross referencing.

At this time, Ss were informed

that the investigator would check with the class in two weeks to see

how they were doing in carrying out their goals.
(5)

Scale-E

,

Immediately following the Probability of Action Rating

the Workshop

Assessment Rating Scale was administered to

each class to assess perceptions of the overall workshop.
(6)

In a follow-up session during the regular class times

two weeks later, success in carrying out the steps outlined as a

result of the Life Planning interventions was measured using the

Accomplishment Rating Scale-E
(7)

.

At the same session, the Workshop Assessment Rating Scale

was again administered to each class to assess the overall workshop

and provide data on workshop assessment over time.
The above instruments were coded with Ss^ birthdate and place
for confidentiality and cross referencing.
(8)

A Semester later, in the Spring of 1982, the Experience

Recall Test was administered to two different groups of students

enrolled in the same psychology and organizational behavior courses.
As before with the treatment group, the ERT was conducted during a

regular class session of each course.

The same procedures for

scoring of the ERT and evaluating the adequacy of the sample size

were conducted as for the treatment groups.
(9)

With the control groups established, four weeks after

that the
the ERT was administered members of both classes were told

investigator

goals.
was interested in how people set and accomplish

. >
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They were then asked to set up to three
personal goals for themselves
that they could accomplish in the next two weeks.

They were also

told that the investigator would check with them
in class in two

weeks to see how they were doing.
(10)

Immediately following asking Ss to set goals, the

Probab ility of Action Rating Scale-C was administered to both classes
to measure self reported probability of carrying out goals.
(11)

In a follow-up session two weeks later, during regular

class time, success in carrying out personal goals was measured

using the Accomplishment Rating Scale-C

.

The above instruments were coded with Ss' birthdate and place
and pilot tested along with the other instruments in this study.
(12)

Final assignment of S£ to groups:

When data on Self

Knowledge Stage from all of the groups was formally scored and

examined it became apparent that situational and pattern groups could
be even further delinated by using a criterion of two pattern

responses needed before assigning a person to the pattern stage,
rather than one, as has been used in previous research (Ziff, 1979

Phillips, 1980)

.

This decision was made in consultation with two

expert raters who have conducted research using the ERT

.

It was

based on the rationale that someone might by chance make one pattern
response on an ERT protocol, but that two responses appeared more

clearly to indicate the pattern capability.

It made sense to obtain

the best split possible between the two groups for the discrete

measures employed in the study (T-tests and Analysis of Variance)

.

.
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Another factor in assessing eligibility for assignment
to final
groups was the necessity of having complete sets of data on
subjects.

This was essential given the interconnectedness of the
individual
items (i.e. the Success Test could not be scored without attendance
at both workshop sessions) and the requirements of the statistical

analyses
Therefore, S£ were selected for the four cells on the basis

of number of pattern responses in the protocols when possible.

When

that was not possible, the secondary criterion used for cell selection

was that of the Self Knowledge
variable)

(

Ert

)

Summary Score

(a

continuous

.

In the Experimental group 19 Ss had two or more pattern

responses.

None of the other Experimental Ss who completed all re-

quired tasks had two pattern responses.

Therefore those Ss having

at least one pattern response were examined and the

£

in this

group with the highest ERT Summary Score was selected to complete the

Experimental Pattern cell.

Twenty

Sss

were available for the

Situational Experimental cell who had no pattern responses.
In the Control group, the opposite problem presented itself.

Twenty Ss were available with at least two pattern responses to fill
the Control Pattern cell.

For the Control Situational group, more

than 20 Ss were available who had no pattern responses.

Therefore

those Ss among this group with the highest ERT Summary Scores were

eliminated until 20 Ss remained to fill the Control Situational
cell

.
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Treatment
The Life Planning workshop consisted of three Life
Planning

exercises taken from the literature and sequenced to form a
typical
short, two session Life Planning experience.
of the workshop appears in Appendix A.)

(A

detailed description

Through these exercises,

information about participants was generated and employed to set
goals and short range steps to be taken in pursuit of these goals.

Exercises were administered in a group format, and participants were
required to respond to Life Planning interventions in writing and
through discussion with other participants.

categorized at the elemental

,

Interventions were

situational and pattern

stages of Self

Knowledge

Taken together, the three exercises posed 39 questions and
tasks which required written responses by workshop participants.

Thirteen of these interventions were categorized at the elemental
stage, thirteen were situational interventions and thirteen were

internal pattern interventions.

(These interventions are distributed

throughout the three exercises as shown in Table

2.)

They were developed with the assistance of two experts in the
field of Self Knowledge Theory who used the criteria for scoring
the Experience Recall Test to validate the interventions as being

matched to particular stages of Self Knowledge Development.
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Statistical Analysis
The procedures employed in this study provided the
following
data:

A Self Knowledge stage level (ERTSTAGE) for each S

a.

(1)

elemental

,

situational

,

pattern or process ), based upon an

individual's highest stage with a raw score greater than one.

A Self Knowledge Summary Score (ERTSUM) obtained

b.

by weighing the stage percentages in the following manner:

plying the Elemental stage percentage score by
stage percentage score by
score by

2;

the Situational

1;

the Internal Pattern stage percentage

and the Process stage percentage score by

4;

Note:

Multi-

8.

the emphasis of the study was on Pattern Ss who scored

highest on the Summary score and Situational Ss who scored lowest on
the Summary Score.
(2)

A set of scores for each S in the Experimental Group

a.

on the Success Test's 39 questions and tasks.

Scores were calculated

separately for elemental (ST1), situational (ST2)
questions (ST3)
successful

(1)

.

,

and pattern

Responses to each task or question were rated

or unsuccessful (0), with an individual's range of

successful responses on each type of question being from 0-13 and
the combined range being from 0-39.
b.

A Success Test Summary Score (STSUM) obtained by

multiplying the raw score for successful elemental responses by
situational responses by

2,

1,

and pattern responses by 4, following

.
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the scoring procedures for the ERT.
(3)

a.

A probability of action rating from 1-5 for each S

in the Experimental group on each of three steps to be taken in the

two weeks following the workshop.
b.

A probability of action rating from 1-5 for each S

in the Control group on up to three goals to be carried out in the

two weeks following the investigator's asking them to set goals.
(4)

a.

An accomplishment rating from 1-5 for each

£

in the

Experimental group on each of the three steps to be taken in the past
two weeks.
b.

An accomplishment rating from 1-5 for each of the Ss

in the Control group on each goal to be carried out in the past two

weeks.
(5)

A workshop assessment rating for S£ in the Experimental

group at the end of the workshop and again two weeks later, including
the usefulness of the workshop, interest to participants, belief that
the techniques of the workshop might be useful at some later time,

and degree of ease or difficulty with which S£ understood and

answered the qustions asked (scaled 1-5 on each item)
The analysis of the data was accomplished using the following

statistical procedures:
(1)

A test of the first area of hypothesis was accomplished

to determine
by performing three T-Tests for independent samples

for situational
the significance of the differences between the means

and pattern groups

(ERTSTAGE) on each of the three Success Test

)
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Scores

(

elemental

(2)

,

situational

,

and pattern ).

(See Table 3.)

A test of the second area of hypothesis was accomplished

by using a two-way analysis of variance to assess differences and

interaction effects between situational and pattern groups, and
treatment and control groups on Probability of Action Ratings

.

(See Table 4.
(3)

A two-way analysis of variance was also used to assess

the differences and interaction effects in Accomplishment Ratings

between situational and pattern groups

,

and treatment and control

This was a test of the third area of hypothesis.

groups.

(See

Table 5.)
(4)

A test of the fourth area of hypothesis was accomplished

by performing ten T-tests for independent samples in order to assess
the significance of the differences in workshop assessment ratings

over time, between situational and pattern treatment groups.

(See

Table 6.)

Additional Analyses
In order to further an understanding of the data, additional

statistical measures were employed as follows:
(5)

To compare the two measures of Self Knowledge, ERTSTAGE

to compare
and ERTSUM, a T-Test for independent samples was employed

to
mean ERTSUM scores for the group designated pattern according

ERTSTAGE, with mean ERTSUM scores for the group designated

situational according to ERTSTAGE.

(see Table 7.)
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Table

3

T-TESTS FOR INDEPENDENT SAMPLES,
ERTSTAGE BY SUCCESS TEST SCORES

T-Test

1

Groups determined
by ERTSTAGE

Group

1

Situational

Group

2

Pattern

Ss

Success Test Score

1-20

Elemental

T-Test

21-40

2

Groups determined
by ERTSTAGE

Group

1

Situational

Group

2

Pattern

Ss

Success Test Score

1-20

Situational

T-Test

3

Groups determined
by ERTSTAGE

Group

21-40

1

Situational

Ss

Success Test Score

1-20

Pattern

Group

2

Pattern

21-40

1
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Table 4

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (2x2)
TO DETERMINE PROBABILITY OF ACTION RATING DIFFERENCES
(TREATMENT /CONTROL X SITUATIONAL/ PATTERN)

Treatme nt /Contro

Groups (ERTSTAGE)

Treatment

Situational

Control

Ss

1-20

Pattern

21-40

Situational

41-60

Pattern

61-80

Probability of
Action

159

Table

5

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (2x2)
TO DETERMINE ACCOMPLISHMENT RATING DIFFERENCES
(TREATMENT /CONTROL X SITUATIONAL/PATTERN)
-

—

—

-

'

-

—

Treatment /Control

Group (ERTSTAGE)

Treatment

Situational

Control

—C——
Ss

1-20

Pattern

21-40

Situational

41-60

Pattern

61-80

—
Accomplishment

160

Table 4

T-TEITI rOR IMDCPD4DDTT

IWLU.

OVER TIME
T-Teet

X

WORKSHOP AIIUtHDfT RATING*

ERTSTAG1

1

Croupa determined
by UTS TACK

Croup

1

Situational

croup

2

Pattern

T-Tsst

Se

1-20

ttorkahop Aaeeeaa«nt
Rating over ties

$\m Rating*
Uaafulnaaa

21-40

2

Hiuiwm

Croupa determined

Work a bop
Rat ins over tiam

Si

Croup

1

Croup

2

Situational
Pattern

1-20

Ratings

21-40

T -Taat )
Croupa datarmlnad
by ERTSTACS
Croup

1

Situational

Croup

2

Pattarn

Se

Workahop Aiaaiuan'
Rating over tiaa

1-20

Star

Ratinga

Later use

21-40

T-taat 4
uroipa datarmlnad
by ERTSTAG*
Cro «9

1

Situational

Croup

2

Pattarn

T-taat

Workahop AutiiH-t
Rating over time

Sa

1-20

Sum Ratinga
Hard to under at and

21-40

5

Croupa datarmlnad
by ERTSTACE
Croup

1

Situational

Croup

2

Pattarn

Se

1-20

Workahop Aaeeeament
Rating over time
Sub Ratinga
Hard to answer

21-40

T-teat 4

Groups datarmlnad
by

UTSTAGS

Croup

Situational

1

Sa

1-20

Workahop Aaeeeaaent
Rating over tiaa
Difference Ratinga
Uaefulneaa

21-40

T-taat

7

Croupa datarmlnad
by ektstace
Croup

1

Situational

Croup

2

Pattarn

T-T»et

Sa
1-20

Workahop Aaaeaamant
Rating over time
Difference Ratinqa
Interest

21-40

S

Crov^a datarmlnad
by ERTSTACE

Croup

1

Situational

Croup

2

Pattarn

Sa
1-20

Workahop Asaesaaer'
Rating over time
Oiffaranca Ratinga
Later uae

21-40

T-Taet 9

Sa

Workahop Aaaeamaant
Rating over time

1-20

Oiffaranca Ratinga

<^roupa datarmlnad

by urrsTAca

Croup

1

Situational

Croup

2

Pattarn

21-40

T-Teet 10

Croupa datarmlnad
by ERTSTACE
:ioup

1

Situational

Croup

2

Pattarn

SS
1-20

21-40

workahop Aaaeaaaient
Rating over tune
Oiffaranca Rating*
Hard to answer
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Table

7

T-TESTS FOR INDEPENDENT SAMPLES,

ERTSUM X ERSTAGE

Groups Determined
by ERTSTAGE

Group

Group

1

2

Situational
Pattern

Ss

Summary Score

1-20

,

41-60

21-40

,

61-80

Table 8

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SELF KNOWLEDGE (ERTSUM) X SUCCESS IN ACHIEVING

IMMEDIATE GOALS OF LIFE PLANNING INTERVENTIONS (STSUM)

Ss

1-40

(Treatment Groups)

Scores

ERTSUM X STSUM
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(6)

As a further test of the first hypothesis, a Pearson

Correlation Coefficient was computed to determine the strength of the
relationship between Ss' Self Knowledge as measured by ERTSUM and
their success in responding to workshop activities (STSUM)

.

(See

Table 8.)
(7)

Ten Pearson Correlation Coefficients were computed to

determine the strength of the relationships between goal accomplish-

ment and the five measures of workshop assessment over two
administrations.

(See Table 9.)

Data were prepared for computer analysis using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).

)
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Table 9

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS,

GOAL ACCOMPLISHMENT X WORKSHOP ASSESSMENT

Pearson Correlations 1-10
Ss
1

.

1-40

Scores
(Treatment
groups

Goal Accomplishment Summary Total

X

Useful

(ACC QMS UM)
2.

1-40

ACCOMSUM

Sum Ratings

X

Sum Ratings

Interesting
3.

1-40

ACCOMSUM

X

Sum Ratings
Of later use

4.

1-40

ACCOMSUM

X

Sum Ratings
Hard to understand

5.

1-40

ACCOMSUM

X

Sum Ratings
Hard to answer

6.

1-40

ACCOMSUM

X

Difference Ratings
Useful

7.

1-40

ACCOMSUM

X

Difference Ratings

Interesting
8.

1-40

ACCOMSUM

X

Difference Ratings

Of later use
9.

1-40

ACCOMSUM

X

Difference Ratings

Hard to understand
10.

1-40

ACCOMSUM

X

Difference Ratings
Hard to .answer

CHAPTER

IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This chapter presents and discusses the results of the study

regarding the four areas of hypothesis, as well as the additional
analyses performed to further an understanding of the data.

As will

become evident, only the first area of hypothesis was supported hy
the data.

Supplemental analyses and discussion will provide some

insight as to why the second, third and fourth areas of hypothesis

were unsupported hy the data.

Formal Hypotheses

First Area of Hypothesis

:

Responding to workshop activities

The first hypothesis was stated as follows:

Individuals at

the pattern stage of Self Knowledge will he significantly more

successful in responding to workshop activities matched to the
pattern stage, than will individuals at the situational stage.
A T-Test for independent samples was performed to determine
the significance of the

difference between the means for situational

and pattern groups (ERTSTAGE) on the pattern Success Test score.

Table 10 shows a significant difference between situational
and pattern groups on this measure in the predicted direction,

confirming the hypothesis (p-C-05).
164
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Table 10

T-TEST FOR INDEPENDENT SAMPLES, PATTERN SUCCESS TEST,
COMPARISON OF GROUP (ERTSTAGE) MEANS

Group (ERTSTAGE)

Situational

Ss

MEAN

SD

SE

1-20

2.35

1.14

.25

21-40

3.30

1.72

.39

T

-2.06*

Pattern

*p<

.05

DF

38

(Two-tail Probability)

On the basis of the T-value, there is evidence that successful performance on the pattern Success Test score is related to Self Knowledge
stage.

More precisely, matching the pattern tasks and processing

questions of a Life Planning workshop to a person's Self Knowledge
stage yields more successful outcomes on those items than when those

interventions are mismatched to a level above an individual's Self

Knowledge stage.

Underlying and consistent with the statement of the first
in
hypothesis was the expectation that there would be no differences

and pattern
the success with which individuals at the situational

activities matched
stages of Self Knowledge would respond to workshop
to the elemental and situational stages.

This logically follows given

at any stage of Self
the Self Knowledge Theory's contention that

all of the stages below,
Knowledge, one possesses the capabilities of

designated stage.
in addition to the capabilities of the

Supplementary

performed in order to see if the
analyses to the first hypothesis were
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results would he as anticipated, thereby further clarifying the

meaning of the results of the first hypothesis.
T-Tests for independent samples were performed to determine
the significance of the differences between means for situational

and pattern groups (ERTSTAGE) on the situational Success Test score

and on the elemental Success. Test score.

Table 11 shows that as anticipated, there were no significant

differences between situational and pattern groups on these two
measures.

On the basis of the T-values, there is evidence that

situational and pattern groups performed equally well on the

situational and elemental Success Test scores.
The combined statistical analyses related to the first area
of hypothesis are consistent in providing evidence of a significant

relationship between Self Knowledge stage and success in responding
to stage matched Life Planning interventions.

More precisely, Life

Planning interventions matched to an individual’s Self Knowledge stage
or to stages below appear to yield significantly more successful

outcomes in responding to workshop activities, than do Life Planning

interventions mismatched to a stage above an individual's Self

Knowledge stage.

Discussion: Results from Hypothesis Area One

These findings taken together are important for at least three
reasons.

The first involves the notion of prediction.

While we know

criteria
that there is an element of tautology here in that the same
are employed for assessing both:
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)
32
=.

Probability

(Two-tail
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1.

an individual's Self Knowledge stage, and

2.

measuring their success in responding to workshop
activities

this does not negate the importance of the relationship upheld in this

area of hypothesis.

We now have evidence that individual's perform

one way in one specific setting (The ERT ) and that when they are

asked to perform in a very different setting several weeks later, the
same performance differences persist in the new context (Life Planning

workshop Success Test )

.

Therefore, it looks as though we can predict

performance from one particular context to another very different one.

This point is discussed more thoroughly in the following paragraphs.
The Experience Recall Test (see Appendix B) engages

Ss^

in a

systematic recall of an unforgettable experience and the reporting of
its causes, consequences and significance.

Through a guided fantasy,

Ss are led back in time as far as early childhood.

They are asked to

find an experience that is somehow important to them.

something you will always remember.

"It might be

Something you won't ever forget".

They are directed to recreate the event in their mind and then in-

structed to answer in writing the questions which elicit the material
to be coded in assessing Self Knowledge stage.

A.

These are:

Describe as fully as you can, and in as much detail,
(Please include what led
the experience you remembered.
up to this experience, what your thoughts and feelings
were and what the results of the experience were.)

B.

How was the experience important or special to you then?

C.

How is the experience important or special to you now?
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From the experience you. just remerahered please describe
some things you know about yourself now.

D.

,

How could knowing this about yourself be useful to you?
Specifically, how can it help you get what you want or
avoid what you don't want?

E.

The material elicited on the ERT is predictably often connected
to events arousing deep emotions, e.g.

serious accident, etc.

the death of a parent,

a

The developers of the ERT speak to this issue

in their concern for developing a non-exploit ive measure of Self

Knowledge so that,
persons recalling "painful" experiences are not left
stranded with their distress. Questions B through E
play a significant role in helping people deal with
these types of memories. The questions enable Ss;
to assign a coherent meaning to the experience recalled.
This coherence involves "making sense" of the experience
by crystallizing or clarifying the sources of distress
The £
(this is done by answering questions B and C)
is encouraged to gain some understanding of the emotions
and give present and future direction to them by answering
questions D and E, thereby creating new coherence or
meaning. Thus there is a deliberate therapeutic and/or
educational purpose for the sequence of the questions in
the ERT (Alschuler, Weinstein, Evans & Tamashiro, 1977,
.

p.

9)

.

Rather

than being focused on an unforgettable memory, the

Life Planning workshop Success Test is primarily focused on immediate

experience.

The Success Test 's thirty-nine questions and tasks pertain

to activities and self perceptions which are occurring within the

workshop.

The only exception to this is when S£ are instructed to

think of a situation that occurred in the last couple of weeks that
was stressful in some way.

A very recent event is clearly required

this event be
here and there is none of the emotional loading that

interspersed
unforgettable. Answering questions about this event is
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with a didactic presentation on analyzing stressful situations,
and discussions with a partner to add new information and insight
and help extrapolate from the remembered situation.

Typical questions on the Success Test which elicit the
material to be coded in assessing Self Knowledge linked processes
include:

What were your feelings during the exercise when you were
listing things you like to do?
What were your feelings when you shared your list with
your partner?
In what ways were your thoughts and feelings during this
exercise typical of your responses in other situations?
In what ways different?
If you can think of any reasons why you acted as you did
in that moment, please write them here.

What, if anything, did you learn or relearn about your
patterns of response from this exercise?

The Success Test questions then are considerably more focused
on immediate experience and therefore tend to be more specific than

those more general questions on the ERT which of necessity are

applicable to whatever memory is recalled.

The ERT is also set up to

tap more dynamically loaded content than the series of exercises

and processing questions which characterize a two session Life

Planning experience.

We might conjecture that these differences are

and
such that we may be tapping a different level of experience

relation to
therefore observing a different level of thought in

processing that experience.

In any event, the contexts are dissimilar

relevant and practical.
enough that the notion of prediction becomes
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The fact that we are able to use the ERT to predict
the level
of self reflectiveness and introspection that people are
able to

respond with in a workshop setting, is useful and important.

We can

then gear an efficient and encouraging workshop that is not asking

and expecting people to perform beyond their ability.

Otherwise,

we are encouraging feelings of demoralization and frustration and

setting people up for failure in the same way as if we were applying
fifth grade math concepts to a third grade class.

The fact that

individuals are not performing "up to expectation" may be unwittingly

communicated by the workshop facilitator in group discussions.

In

order to help individuals make that bridge between what they know
about themselves already, to someplace where they'll know more about
themselves, it stands to reason that the better we can approximate

where they are, the more chance there will be of facilitating this

kind of movement.

The study's findings in regard to the first area

of hypothesis indicate that we have this tool to predict workshop

performance regarding level of self reflectiveness and introspection
in the form of the ERT

.

It was mentioned that there are at least three reasons why the

findings in regard to the first area of hypothesis are especially
important.

The first had to do with prediction.

The second concerns

processing questions.
Given that it looks as though we can predict an individual's
level of self reflectiveness and introspection in a workshop situation,
we also now have an empirically derived set of processing questions
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appropriate for Life Planning activities
with individuals at

particular stages of Self Knowledge.

These interviewing questions

that constitute the bulk of the Success Test can
easily be adapted to

other human relations training exercises or more generally
to any

psychological education intervention where the focus is primarily
on
immediate experience.

The development of an empirically derived set

of processing questions, appropriate for a variety of human relations

training activities, is a useful and practical application of the
study's finding that Life Planning interventions matched to an

individual's Self Knowledge stage or stages below, will yield

significantly more successful outcomes in responding to workshop
activities them will Life Planning interventions mismatched to a
stage above an individual's Self Knowledge stage.
This practical application furthers the efforts of Ziff (1979)
who found a significant relationship between a person's Self Knowledge

stage and his or her ability to respond to specific processing

questions for one human relations training exercise known as
"mirroring".

Though not intentionally, Schiller (1983) has also

contributed to the development of empirically based stage-linked

processing questions.
the ERT

,

While in search of a possible replacement for

he succeeded in developing pattern stage- linked processing

questions (MERT-Pattern)

,

although a similar attempt to develop

questions at the process stage was

unsuccessful.

The present study,

however, goes beyond earlier efforts in producing an empirically

derived set of processing questions for an entire Liie Planning
workshop.
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Finally, the third reason why the findings in regard
to the
first area of hypothesis are important rests precisely in
the fact

of the tautological measurement problem.

By demonstrating a positive

relationship between a person's Self Knowledge stage, as measured by
the ERT , and their ability to respond to the stage-linked tasks and

questions on the Success Test

,

the present study provides additional

support for the construct of Self Knowledge.

This will be further

discussed in Chapter V under implications for Self Knowledge Theory.
In summary then, the combined statistical analyses related to

the first area of hypothesis confirm that Life Planning interventions

matched to an individual's Self Knowledge stage or to stages below,
yield significantly more successful outcomes in responding to workshop
activities, than do Life Planning interventions mismatched to a stage
above an individual's Self Knowledge stage.

The importance of this

somewhat tautological finding was discussed in terms of

ability

2)

1)

prediction

an empirically derived set of questions appropriate for

processing immediate experience in a variety of human relations
training activities, and

3)

construct validity of the ERT

Second the Third Areas of Hypothesis

:

.

Probability of Carrying Out

Future Steps and Actually Accomplishing These Steps.
The second area of hypothesis contains two separate hypotheses

related to self-predicted probability of carrying out future steps.

Hypothesis 2a was stated as follows:

Individuals at the pattern

stage of Self Knowledge will report a greater probability of carrying

out future steps to be taken as a result of Life Planning activities

.
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matched to the pattern

,

situational

,

and elemental stages of Self

Knowledge than will individuals at the situational stage.

Hypothesis 2b was stated as follows:

Individuals in the

treatment group will report a greater probability of carrying out
future steps to be taken as a result of Life Planning activities,

than will individuals in the control group as a result of being asked
to set personal goals.

A two-way analysis of variance was performed to assess

differences and interaction effects between situational and pattern
groups

,

and treatment and control groups on Probability of Action

ratings

Table 12 shows no significant difference between the performance
of individuals at the pattern stage of Self Knowledge as compared

with individuals at the situational stage of Self Knowledge in their
self reported probability of carrying out future steps as a result of

Life Planning activities.

The analysis also revealed no significant difference between
the performance of the treatment and control groups in their self

reported probability of carrying out future steps or goals.

Table 12

indicates no significant main or interaction effects, nor any apparent
trends bordering on significance.
The third area of hypothesis contains two separate hypotheses

related to participants actually accomplishing future steps.

Hypothesis 3a was stated as follows:

Individuals at the

in carrying
pattern stage of Self Knowledge will be more successful
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out steps outlined as a result of Life Planning interventions
matched
to

pattern

,

situational and elemental stages of Self Knowledge,

than will individuals at the situational stage.

Hypothesis 3b was stated as follows:

Individuals in the

treatment group will be more successful in carrying out steps outlined
as a result of the Life Planning activities, than will individuals

in the control group as a result of being asked to set personal goals.

A two-way analysis of variance was performed to assess the
differences and interaction effects between situational and pattern
groups, and treatment and control groups on Accomplishment ratings.

Table 13 shows no significant difference between the performance
of individuals at the pattern stage of Self Knowledge as compared with

individuals at the situational stage of Self Knowledge in their

accomplishment of steps outlined as a result of Life Planning
activities.

This analysis also revealed no significant difference between
the performance of treatment and control groups in their accomplishment

of future steps or goals.

Table 13 indicates no significant main or

interaction effects, nor any apparent trends bordering on significance.
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Discussion;

Results From Hypothesis Areas Two and Three

On the basis of the F-values then, there is no evidence to
support the second and third areas of hypothesis, or more specifically,

hypotheses 2a, 2b, 3a, and 3b.
notion that:

The study provides no support for the

Life Planning interventions matched to an individual's

Self Knowledge stage or stages below will yield significantly more

successful outcomes in Probability of Action ratings and Accomplishment
ratings than will Life Planning interventions mismatched to a level
above an individual's Self Knowledge stage.
no evidence supporting the notion that:

This study also provides

Individuals who have

participated in a Life Planning workshop will report greater Probability
of Action and subsequent Accomplishment of steps or goals than will

individuals who have not participated in a Life Planning workshop, but
have been asked to set personal goals
In terms of both self prediction and subsequent accomplishment

of short term goals, neither stage nor treatment were shown to have
any significant effect in this study.

Several factors may be looked

to for an understanding of these results.

Some of these are applicable

to both the absence of stage and treatment effects.

Among these

are the following:
1)

effects
A factor that may have overridden both stage and treatment

is motivation.

Schiller (1983) who studied Self Knowledge stage in

regard to outcomes in the course Education of the Self

,

found motivation

outcomes.
for taking the course to be significantly related to

In

course follow-up
fact, motivation correlated more strongly with the

.
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questionnaire than any other independent measure in
the study.
Because people did not freely choose the Life Planning
workshop, the
issue of their personal motivation in regard to setting
and carrying
out short term goals is clouded in this exploratory study.

In light

of Schiller's finding and the general psychological
literature on the

variable of motivation, it is quite conceivable that an individual
for whom the Life Planning activities were not ideally suited (i.e.

totally stage matched) might have overcome that deficit through their
own motivation and gone on to perform equally as well or better on
outcome measures, than

individuals for whom the workshop was totally

stage matched.
In the same way that the factor of motivation might have over-

ridden the effect of stage, something similar can be conjectured in
regard to treatment.

People in the control group were signed up for

the same courses that focused on human behavior as the experimental

group.

Individuals personally motivated to set and carry out goals

may have responded to the control group intervention in a way
that overcame the deficit of not having been exposed to the treatment,

and thereby raised the performance mean of the control group.

At

the same time, less motivated treatment Ss may have correspondingly

lowered the experimental group performance mean, the workshop effects

notwithstanding
Finally, it is also conceivable that individuals at both the

situational and pattern stages might have performed similarly on the
outcome measures, regardless of stage or treatment, simply because of
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the social desirability factors inherent in "helping
the experimenter".
2)

Time may have been another factor which interfered with the

hypothesized stage and treatment effects.

Perhaps the two week period

in which goals were to have been accomplished was too short for the

effect of Self Knowledge stage to be demonstrated.

An individual at

the pattern stage wrote the following in response to the open-ended

question on the Workshop Assessment Form given two weeks after the
workshop:
I have not yet accomplished the goals I have set for
myself, but the workshop has made me extremely aware
of my goals and I'm working on them gradually.

There is no way to know how many others might have been in the process
of completing goals, but we can conjecture that given more time rather

than an arbitrary two week period, individuals might have responded
in such a way on their Probability of Action and Accomplishment ratings

as to demonstrate the effect of stage.

After all, it takes a long

time to change behavior.
In a similar fashion, time may have been a factor in regard to

treatment effects not emerging.

Perhaps the two week period in which

goals were to have been accomplished was not sufficient for treatment

effects to be demonstrated.

This might be true if workshop participants

were successfully made aware of their goals and the importance of
these goals to them, and this resulted in a more gradual execution of

these goals than the two week period allowed.
A lack of time within the workshop may have been another factor
ty of Action
in clouding the effects of stage and treatment on Probabili
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an<^

Ac comp 1 i shine n t ratings.

Time was clearly an issue within the

workshop, at least for one person at the situational stage who

responded to the open-ended question on the Workshop Assessment Form

administered immediately after the workshop:
Too fast. There's not enough time for things to sink
in and really take a hold of you. Although there is
time to do this later, not many take the time to do so.
This response, however, is quite consistent with the study's first

hypothesis in that we have an individual at the situational stage who
is demonstrating difficulty having things "sink in and really take a

hold" when the Life Planning workshop is theoretically mismatched to

her capabilities.

While she attributes the problem to time, the

underlying variable in her requiring more time may in fact be stage.
It can further be conjectured that regardless of stage, the

pace of the workshop may have interferred with participants' integration
of insights in such a way as to confound treatment results.
3)

The fact that Self Knowledge stage did not clearly emerge as a

significant variable in individuals' performance on Probability of

Action and Accomplishment ratings is consistent with related findings
in previous studies (Ziff, 1979; Phillips, 1980; Schiller, 1983).

To

date, no one has been able to show a relationship between Self

Knowledge stage and behavior which is not measured in a somewhat
related
tautological way, i.e. using outcomes which are not directly
to the Self Knowledge stage criteria in some way.

Knowledge

Perhaps the Self

differences
stage theory is inappropriate for picking up on

this area of hypothesis.
in behavior as described in the outcomes in
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We may be looking at the wrong sorts of outcomes in attempting
to

measure the effects of Self Knowledge stage.

The assumptions underlying

the measurement instruments employed in this study emphasize the
extent
to which people report achieving their goals.

What is not explored

in this study are more complex notions involved in the richness of the

Life Planning process and its overall impact on participants.

The choice of outcome measures may well have been a central
factor in the absence of treatment effects as well.

Perhaps we are

seeing in this study a reflection of the fact that the practice of

Life Planning itself is not especially effective in influencing the
type of outcomes measured in this study.

This experiment was conducted

in order to begin providing an empirical base for evaluating the

effectiveness of one Life Planning program over another, looking in

particular at the achievement of goals.

The literature is filled

with personal testimonials to the value and effectiveness of Life
Planning and reports of satisfied customers who return for successive
Life Planning workshops.

This same literature, however, provides very

little in the way of empirical evidence.

While the number of un-

controlled factors that could have influenced the results of this

exploratory study preclude any definitive comments on the value of Life
Planning practice in facilitating short term goal accomplishment,
of
the study's findings can be interpreted to suggest that the value
ve
Life Planning practice may lie elsewhere than in the outcomes we

chosen to measure.

More will be said about these issues in Chapter

V in Implications for Life Planning Practice.
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4)

Finally, the use of two different settings

—a

psychology course

at the University of Massachusetts/Amherst and an
organizational

behavior course at Simmons College

—may

have introduced confounding

variables in regard to stage and treatment effects on the outcome
measures.

It is possible that students of the organizational behavior

course which resides in Simmons' management program might have been
more task oriented and goal conscious and therefore this might have
affected their performance.

An inspection of the data reveals no

apparent trends in support of this concern, however.

Because the

numbers of Simmons S£ employed in the study were quite small compared
to the UMass sample, it was not possible to perform meaningful

analyses to statistically investigate the effect of two settings.

This concludes a discussion of factors applicable to both stage
and treatment effects in regard to self-prediction and subsequent

accomplishment of short term goals.

What follows is one additional

factor in regard to stage effects, after which additional factors

pertinent only to treatment effects will be presented.
In retrospect, it appears that Probability of Action ratings

and Accomplishment ratings may have been inappropriate outcome

measures for assessing the effect of stage differences for yet another
reason.

This is that goal setting itself is a very concrete task,

and would be appropriately matched to either the situational or

pattern stage participants.

Anticipation of accomplishment of future

steps and their subsequent accomplishment were selected as outcome

measures in this study because of their ease of measurability, but
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more importantly because they reflected the culmination of a twosession Life Planning workshop.

activity.

Still, goal setting is a very concrete

In retrospect, the goal setting while presumably quite

affected by the other components of the workshop which led up to it,
some of which were clearly mismatched beyond the situational stage,

could have stood on its own.

Seen in this light, there would have been

no mismatch according to stage here, and therefore no hypothesized

differences on outcome measures.
The following four factors help to further an understanding of
the absence of treatment effects:
1)

A possible major factor in treatment effects failing to emerge in

regard to prediction of Accomplishment ratings and subsequent

Accomplishment ratings is that perhaps the treatment itself may not
have been sufficiently powerful to produce differences in behavior

between experimental Ss and the control Ss

,

who in retrospect were

exposed to an apparently powerful intervention themselves.

A two

session workshop given during regular class time (approximately two
one hour and fifteen minute sessions) is clearly a short term inter-

vention.

Given the gap between human optimism and the intractability

of human behavior, it is not surprising that individuals demonstrated
the same relatively high level of confidence in predicting goal

accomplishment and a correspondingly lower level of success in carrying
did
goals out after a two session Life Planning experience as they

after being asked to set personal goals.

t
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2)

In retrospect, it also appears that asking the
control group to set

personal goals may have been a powerful intervention in and
of itself.
On the basis of this intervention the control group performed
as well
as the treatment group on Probability of Action and Ac comp
1 i s hme n

ratings.

Combined groups had an average of 3.95

(

Experimental = 3.87,

Control = 4.03, difference not significant) for each goal (on a five
point Likert- type scale,
I

#1-1

will not even think about it, #5 =

will carry it out in its entirety) indicating that they thought they

would not quite carry out their goals in their entirety.

In regard

to actual accomplishment of goals, the combined groups reported an

average of 3.02

(

Experimental = 2.94, Control = 3.11, difference not

significant) per goal on a similar scale which means that, on the
average, they made only initial steps toward carrying out their goals.
3)

Another way in which the viability of the control group may be

compromised to some extent is that fifteen out of the forty control
group

Ss^

in the study reported having participated in some form of Life

Planning activities in the months prior to the investigation.

Because

more specific data concerning these previous experiences was not
collected, it is difficult to gauge the possible impact of these

experiences on the integrity of the control group.
4)

A final consideration regarding the lack of demonstrated treatment

effects pertains to changes made in the Life Planning workshop to

facilitate the research study.

The primary change had S£ write

considerably more than they normally would in a Life Planning workshop,
Test
so that their responses could be coded and scored as the Success

.
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In order to offset this change, writing was
interspersed with discussion
as time permitted.

Some Ss remained sensitive to the focus on written

responses as was evidenced in two comments by situat ional stage Ss
on
the Workshop Assessment Form:
I

would have liked more discussion.

Perhaps not so much writing and more discussion would
be more beneficial to those involved.
It may not be possible to draw conclusions as to how this change

in the basic nature of the Life Planning workshop influenced overall

treatment results.

However, the closer the experimental situation

matches the situation being studied, the stronger base one obviously
has for drawing conclusions from the experimental setting applicable to

Life Planning practice in general.

The focus in this study on the use

of stage linked processes within the workshop, and the fact that some

writing is usually a component of Life Planning workshops, however, led
to the expansion of the written responses within the workshop.

In

retrospect, this may have been problematic in confounding the treatment

effects by tiring or frustrating some participants so that they were
less motivated to perform in the workshop and as a result of it.

Summary

Statistical analyses related to the second and third areas of

hypothesis provide no support for the specific hypotheses 2a, 2b, 3a,
and 3b.

There is no evidence in this study for the notion that:
Life Planning interventions matched to an individual's Self

successful
Knowledge stage or stages below will yield significantly more
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outcomes in Probability of Action ratings and Accomplishment ratings
than will Life Planning interventions mismatched to a stage above an

individual's Self Knowledge stage.
There is also no evidence that:
Individuals who have participated in a Life Planning workshop
will report greater Probability of Action and subsequent Accomplishment
of steps or goals, than will individuals who have not participated in
a Life Planning workshop, but have been asked to set personal goals.

Several interpretations for the lack of stage and treatment
effects were offered, some to be elaborated further in Chapter V.

Fourth Area of Hypothesis

:

Workshop Assessment
The fourth hypothesis was stated as follows:

Individuals at

the pattern stage will rate the workshop consisting of Life Planning

interventions matched to the pattern

,

situational

,

and elemental stages

of Self Knowledge more highly than will individuals at the situational
stage.

Ten T-Tests for independent samples were performed to determine
time,
the significance of the difference in workshop ratings over

between situational and pattern treatment groups.
workshop
Table 14 shows no significant differences between mean
on each of the
ratings of pattern stage Ss and situational stage Ss

administered immediately
five components of the Workshop Assessment
after the workshop and again two weeks later.
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Tabic 14

T-TESTS FOR INDEPENDENT SAMPLES, WORKSHOP ASSESSMENT RATINGS OVER TIME
(FIRST ASSESSMENT * SECOND ASSESSMENT)

T-Teat

Useful

1

Group
(ERTSTAGE)

Ss

Mean

SD

SE

Situational

1-20

6.00

1.08

.24

21-40

6.25

.91

.20

Pattern

T-Test 2

T

DF

2-taxl
Probability

-.79

38

.43

T

DF

.20

38

T

DF

Interesting

Group
(ERTSTAGE)

Ss

Mean

SD

SE

Situational

1-20

6.60

1.73

.39

21-40

6.50

1. 36

.30

Pattern

T-Test

2-tail
Probability

.84

Of Later Use

3

Group
(ERTSTAGE)

Ss

Mean

SD

Situational

1-20

6.10

1.52

.

21-40

6.35

1.42

.32

Pattern

T-Test

4

SE

2-tail
Probability

34

-.54

38

.59

T

DF

2-tail
Probability

0

38

1.0

T

DF

Hard to Understand

Group
SE

(ERTSTAGE)

Ss

Mean

SD

Situational

1-20

3.40

1.54

.

21-40

3.40

1.27

.29

Pattern

T-Test

5

34

Hard to Answer

Group
ERTSTAGE)

Ss

Mean

SD

SE

Situational

1-20

5.25

1.37

.31

21-40

5.20

1.77

.40

•

.10

Pattern

38

2-tail
Probability

.92

Table 15 shows no significant differences between
the mean

changes in workshop ratings from first to second administration
of the

Workshop Assessment for situational and pattern treatment groups.
Discussion;

Results From Hypothesis Area Four

On the basis of the T-values, there is no evidence to suggest
that Self Knowledge stage was a factor in an individual's assessment

of the workshop immediately after it was given, two weeks later when
level of goal accomplishment was reported or in differences between
the two ratings.

Furthermore, the study provides no evidence supporting

the notion that:

Individuals at the pattern stage will rate the work-

shop more highly than will individuals at the situational stage.
To further an understanding of the data, it is useful to look
at

the overall ratings for the treatment group on the individual

workshop assessment components.

The means in Table 14 represent means

of data summed from both administrations of the Workshop Assessment

Therefore, for example, on the item of usefulness

,

.

the average rating

per administration was 3.06, on a scale from #1 = It was not at all
useful, to #5 = It was extremely useful.

Workshop participants,

regardless of stage, rated the workshop on the average as somewhat
useful.
In regard to the degree to which Ss rated the workshop as

interesting

,

the average rating was 3.28 on a similar scale, meaning

that on the average, they found the workshop to be somewhat interesting.

Asked the degree to which they believed the workshop's
techniques might be of use to them at a later time

,

the average response
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Table 15

T-TESTS FOR INDEPENDENT SAMPLES, CHANGES IN WORKSHOP
ASSESSMENT OVER TIME
(FIRST ASSESSMENT

T-Test

-

SECOND ASSESSMENT)

Useful

1

Group
(ERTSTAGE)

Situational

Ss

Mean

1-20

0

.73

.

.15

.67

.15

SD

SE

T

DF

16

-.68

Pattern

T-Test

21-40

2-tail
Probability

38

.

5

Interesting

2

Group
(ERTSTAGE)

Ss

Mean

SO

SE

Situational

1-20

.30

.57

.13

SO

.61

.14

T

DF

2-tail
Probability

38

.29

DF

2-tail
Probability

-.18

38

.86

T

DF

2-tail
Probability

0

38

1.0

T

DF

-1.07

Pattern

T-Test

21-40

•

Of Later Use

3

Group
(ERTSTAGE)

Ss

Mean

SD

SE

Situational

1-20

.10

.79

.18

21-40

.15

.93

.21

SD

SE

Pattern

T-Test

T

Hard to Understand

4

Group
Mean

(ERTSTAGE)

Ss

Situational

1-20

-.20

.62

.14

21-40

-.20

1.06

.24

SD

SE

Pattern

T-Test

5

Hard to Answer

Group
(ERTSTAGE)

S£

Mean

2-tail

Probability

Situational

1-20

.05

1.10

.25

21-40

-.40

.94

.21

1.39

Pattern

38

.17
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was 3.12, indicating that the techniques would be
somewhat useful later.
In regard to the degree of difficulty with which
Ss understood

the workshop's questions, the scale ranged from:
#1 = They were not at all difficult to understand, to

#5 = They were extremely difficult to understand.
Ss/

average response of 1.7 indicates that for the most part, they did

not find the questions difficult to understand.
In terms of difficulty in answering the questions, Ss' response

rate averaged at 2.62.

So while the treatment group did not find the

questions difficult to understand, they did find them rather difficult
to answer.

These last two results are especially interesting apart from
their specific content because they indicate that we are not simply

getting an overall "pull toward the middle on a five point scale"
phenomenon in the Workshop Assessment ratings. Further discussion of
the results on overall assessment will follow a presentation of

treatment group means on changes in workshop ratings from first to
second administration.
The means in Table 15 represent the average differences between
the first and second Workshop Assessment on each of the five components

of the Assessment form.

Note:

Since the mean changes were derived by subtracting an

individual's second workshop rating from their first, a positive mean
change on the first three items

(

useful

,

interesting

,

of later use

)

would indicate that these items were rated less favorably over time.
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A negative mean change would indicate that these items were
rated more

favorably over time.
two items

(

In contrast, because of the wording of the last

difficult to understand

,

difficult to answer) a positive

mean change would indicate that the questions were seen as less
difficult in retrospect, whereas a negative mean change would indicate
that the questions were seen as more difficult in retrospect.

(See

Appendix E for scoring options on all five items.)
Ratings of usefulness were virtually identical with an average
change of .08 for the treatment group across administrations.

On ratings of interest

,

the overall mean change was .40.

While

not significant, this indicates a definite trend in respect to people

finding the workshop less interesting over time.

There is virtually no change in terms of the workshop's
techniques being of later use

,

with an overall mean of change .13.

Ratings on the degree of difficulty with which S£ understood
the workshop's questions, provide an overall mean change of -.20,

reflecting a slight tendency for people to think of the questions
in retrospect as having been more difficult to understand.

And finally, ratings of reported difficulty with which Ss
answered the questions showed virtually no change (-.175).

While the

results displayed in Tables 14 and 15 will be discussed more fully in
the section which immediately follows, it is important here to point
is
out that this last overall mean indicating virtually no change

misleading.
score

There is a trend according to stage here.

(on degree of difficulty in answering questions)

The mean change
for the
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situational group is .05, showing virtually no change, but the
mean of
the pattern group of -.40 shows a trend in the direction of the

questions retrospectively being more difficult to answer.

One might

conjecture that a stage effect is appearing here because the pattern

group's capacity for retrospective thinking is tapped by the experi-

menter's request for recollective assessment and then to some degree
emphasized by the change score.

If pattern Ss tend to be more intro-

spective, then this may contribute to their seeing things as more

complicated and therefore finding the questions retrospectively more
challenging.

Because we have a trend here rather than a significant

result, this interpretation is offered quite tentatively.
In looking to interpret the evidence that stage was not a

significant factor in an individual's assessment of the workshop at its
conclusion, two weeks later when goal accomplishment was reported, or
in differences between the workshop's two ratings, it is important to

consider the notion of "matching".

While the Life Planning workshop

was thought to be geared toward pattern Ss because it contained

activities that were processed with pattern questions in addition to
situational and elemental questions, it now seems apparent that this

notion requires rethinking.

Because the workshop itself and the

Success Test which elicited written responses to workshop interventions
included questions and activities matched to both situational and

pattern stages of Self Knowledge, there is really no group in the study
for whom the workshop is entirely mismatched.

To have done so would

violated the
not only have raised ethical concerns, but would have
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basic nature of Life Planning programs which build
on very specific

activities and process these activities in ways that
gradually further
introspection and the generation of new information about
oneself.
If we now take a closer look at the ERT

,

it is apparent that

people express satisfaction with the experience of taking the
ERT even

when some questions pull for responses presumably beyond their Self

Knowledge stage.

For example, an individual at the situational stage

responded to the question, "Do you have any comments about what it
was like answering these questions" with the following:
At first I honestly had reservations about the actual
practical significance of this experience (both for
myself and for the sake of the gathering of research) but
now have found it to be of importance to my own selfanalysis.
In the same way that the ERT is matched to everyone in some

way, the Success Test and the workshop

participants at some level.

itself were matched to all

Therefore the notion of matching in this

study was possibly confounded, which would explain the lack of significant

differences by stage in workshop satisfaction ratings.

If the same

level of overall workshop satisfaction is reported by Ss at different

stages even when some of the interventions pull for higher level

responses, then it may be necessary to focus on more specific components

of the workshop (e.g. reactions to specific activities or processing
questions) before stage differences emerge.

Given no significant stage differences in workshop assessment,
Ss on the average, uniformly rated the workshop as somewhat useful,

interesting and of later use.

Since ratings on the difficulty of
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understanding and answering questions indicate that we are not simply
seeing a pull toward the middle of a five item scale, this mid-scale

rating is more likely attributable to other factors.

These could

include the issue of personal motivation and possible problems with
the workshop itself (i.e. that it may have been too short term to be
a sufficiently powerful intervention, that more time may have been

needed within the workshop to absorb and reflect on the material, and
that modifications for research purposes may have fostered frustration
and consequently affected motivation)

.

These factors have been more

fully discussed earlier in this chapter in regard to Probability of

Action and Accomplishment ratings.
In terms of the difficulty with which £s understood and answered

the workshop's questions, they did not find them difficult to undertand

but there was a trend in the direction of them being difficult to
answer

.

This finding speaks well of the empirically derived processing

questions being understandable, yet challenging.

The fact that there

was a stage related trend in change scores on the item difficult to

answer has been addressed earlier in this section.

While none of the change scores reflect significant differences
between workshop assessments, it can be noted that when slight changes
occur, they do so in the direction of viewing the workshop as less
difficult
interesting, with questions retrospectively perceived as more
to understand.

This slight trend is certainly understandable given

of motivation.
the short term nature of the intervention and the issue

workshop, there is no
Since none of the Ss personally sought out the

,
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reason to expect that participants should
grow fonder of it in
retrospect.
In summary, statistical analyses related
to the fourth

hypothesis provide no support for the notion that:

Individuals at

the pattern stage will rate the workshop more
highly than will

individuals at the situational stage.

Interpretations of this finding

related to notions of "matching", motivation and workshop
characteristics were offered.

That questions were perceived as not difficult

to understand yet with a trend toward being difficult to answer
was

interpreted as speaking well of the processing questions in that they
were understandable yet challenging.

Additional Analyses

Comparison of ERSTAGE and ERTSUM

Although no formal hypothesis was stated regarding the relationship between the two measures of Self Knowledge (ERTSTAGE and ERTSUM)
it was an assumption in this study that the integrity of the scoring

system would be upheld in providing situational and pattern stage groups

designated by ERTSTAGE which would correspond with ERT Summary scores.
Had this not been the case the internal consistency and reliability
of the scoring system could be called into question.

Note:

The formula for obtaining an individual's ERT Summary

Score is as follows:
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Summary Score

:

(

Elemental Stage Percentage Score)

x

(1)

(

Situational Stage Percentage Score) x

(2)

(

Pattern Stage Percentage Score)

+

+
x

(4)

x

(8)

+
(

Process Stage Percentage Score)
Total = Summary Score

Percentage Scores for each stage are figured as follows:
number of units at a particular stage

x 100

total number of coded units

A T-Test for independent samples was employed to compare the

mean ERTSUM score for the group designated pattern according to
ERTSTAGE, with the mean ERTSUM score for the group designated

situational according to ERTSTAGE.
Table 16 shows a significant difference between situational and

pattern groups on mean ERTSUM scores

(p

<

.001).

On the basis of the

T-value, there is clear evidence that stage groups designated by

ERTSTAGE correspond to ERT Summary scores.
Since the ERT Summary score is computed on the basis of the same
raw scores which are employed in determining ERTSTAGE, this finding

may at first appear redundant.
however.

This is not entirely the case,

Clearly ERTSTAGE is related to ERTSUM in that they are both

based on the same raw scores.

Because the ERT Summary score is a

stage, it
weighted product of the number of codable units at each

situational stage who,
is possible that an individual at the

for instance
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Table 16

T-TEST FOR INDEPENDENT SAMPLES,
GROUPS DETERMINED BY ERTSTAGE X MEAN ERTSUM SCORES

Group (ERTSTAGE)

Situational

Pattern

*p

<

.001

Ss

Mean (ERTSUM)

1-20
41-60

141.56

21-40,
61-80

183.57

SD

SE

13.85

2.19

T

DF

-9.10* 78
25.70

4.06

(2-tail Probability)

had an especially large number of codable units at that stage, would
end up with the same ERTSUM score or a higher one than an individual

with fewer codable units designated at the pattern stage.

Unusually

long protocols may be especially subject to this kind of problem within
the current scoring system.

Therefore this investigator would generally

recommend the use of the ERTSTAGE score over the ERT Summary score.

According to the results in Table 16 however, either measure is
appropriate for use in this study.
in this
The favorable comparison of ERTSUM and ERTSTAGE scores

consistency and
study further provides evidence for the internal

reliability of the scoring system.
Test Scores
Relationship Between Self Knowledge and Success
hypothesis, a Pearson
As a further test of the first area of

determine the strength of the
Correlation Coefficient was computed to
(as measured by ERTSUM) and
relationship between Ss' Self Knowledge

.
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their success in responding to workshop activities (STSUM)

Table 17 shows, that there was. a highly significant correlation
(

r= .3970, p= .011) between the stage measure and outcomes on the

Success Test

.

This provides confirming evidence that Life Planning

interventions matched to an individual's Self Knowledge stage or to
stages below yield significantly more successful outcomes in responding
to workshop activities,

than do Life Planning interventions mismatched

to a stage above an individual's Self Knowledge stage.

Table 17

PEARSON CORRELATION

COEFFICIENT

SELF KNOWLEDGE (MEASURED BY ERTSUM) X SUCCESS TEST SCORES (STSUM)

Number of Cases

Scores

Pearson Correlation

Probability

ERTSUM
40

X

.397

.011*

STSUM

*p

<.01

The importance of this finding has already been discussed in
terms of the notions of:
1.

2.

3.

prediction ability
an empirically derived set of questions appropriate
for processing immediate experience in a variety of
human relations training activities, and

construct validity of the ERT

(See first area of hypothesis.)
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While this test adds, no new information it does provide support for
the hypothesis and for the internal consistency of the ERT scoring

system.

Relationship Between Goal Accomplishment
and Workshop Assessment
In order to determine the strength of the relationships between

goal accomplishment and workshop assessment over two administrations,
ten Pearson Correlation Coefficients were computed.

Table 18 shows that there were significant correlations

between goal accomplishment and two of the five components of the

Workshop Assessment administered
again two weeks later.

immediately after the workshop and

Workshop usefulness was positively correlated

with goal accomplishment to

a

significant degree (r= .5352, p=.001)

as was workshop interest (r= .3629, p=.021).

No significant correla-

tions were found between goal accomplishment and workshop techniques

being judged of later use

,

difficulty understanding questions or

difficulty answering them.
Table 19 shows that there were no significant correlations

between goal accomplishment and changes in workshop ratings from first
to second administration of the Workshop Assessment form.

On the hasis of the Pearson values, there is strong evidence
as
that goal accomplishment is related to Ss reporting the workshop

more useful and interesting.

These results cut across the effects of

and
stage in showing that the workshop was seen as more useful

interesting by those who accomplished their goals

to a greater degree.
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TABLE 18

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

GOAL ACCOMPLISHMENT X WORKSHOP ASSESSMENT RATINGS OVER TIME
(FIRST ASSESSMENT + SECOND ASSESSMENT)

Scores

Number of
Cases

Pearson
Correlation

40

.533

.001*

40

.363

.021**

40

.085

.602

40

-.087

.592

40

-.083

.609

Probability

Goal
Accomplishment
(ACCOMSUM)
X

Sum Useful

ACCOMSUM
X

Sum Interesting

ACCOMSUM
X

Sum Of Later Use

ACCOMSUM
X

Sum Hard to
Understand

ACCOMSUM
X

Sum Hard to
Answer
*P

<

.001

**P

<

.02
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Table 19

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

GOAL ACCOMPLISHMENT X CHANGES IN WORKSHOP ASSESSMENT OVER TIME
(FIRST ASSESSMENT - SECOND ASSESSMENT)

Scores

Number of
Cases

Pearson
Correlation

Probability

40

.076

.641

40

.117

.471

40

.007

.965

40

.07

.67

40

1.79

.269

Goal
Accomplishment
(ACCOMSUM)
X

Diff Useful

ACCOMSUM
X

Diff Interesting

ACCOMSUM
X

Diff Of Later Use

ACCOMSUM
X

Diff Hard to
Understand

ACCOMSUM
X

Dif f Hard to
Answer
All correlations

NS

(P?.26 or above)
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There is clearly some satisfaction element with the workshop
that was not tapped with the stage measure.

We can only speculate at

this point, hut a logical interpretation of these findings is that

they are related to motivational factors.

It follows logically that

people who found the workshop more useful and interesting did so

hecause it met them at a point where they personally were ready to
pick up on what was offered in the Life Planning workshop and carry
out their goals.

Although we cannot with complete confidence discount the
possible effects of stage, given the methodological and ethical

concerns raised earlier as problematic in this study, it may well be
that stage effects can be overcome to some extent by motivational

factors.

Furthermore, given that goal setting and accomplishment

are more concrete and in retrospect seem to be aimed at the lower

stages, the stage measure may just not be the appropriate one to look
at satisfaction with a workshop that is essentially matched to all

participants' levels of Self Knowledge.

This issue has been

discussed more fully earlier in this chapter.
The results indicating that

goal accomplishment is related to

assessment of the workshop as useful and interesting

pretation that

,

and the inter-

those who more fully accomplished their goals and

rated the workshop

as.

more useful and interesting were likely to be

more personally motivated lead to a further conclusion:

We could

expect to see these findings even more strongly evidenced in

where the Life

Planning workshop is freely chosen.

a

group
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This was an in-hetween group, one might say, where participants
had elected to take a cours.e with a focus on human behavior
and

personal learning which addressed issues of career/life planning as
one topic.

The level of motivation demonstrated in electing this

kind of semester course and that which might be inferred from an

individual's signing up for a Life Planning workshop are probably
quite different.

We would expect then, that people who chose to

participate in a Life Planning workshop would show an even greater

correlation between goal accomplishment and workshop assessment.
Finally, there is no evidence for significant relationships

between goal accomplishment and the other components of the workshop
assessment:

techniques being judged of later use

to understand or hard to answer

,

questions being hard

and change scores for all five

assessment components over two administrations.
about these results, however.

,

More needs to be said

If we assume from the results on

usefulness and interest that the workshop had a positive impact on
goal setting for motivated individuals, then we would expect this

impact to show up to some extent in the other workshop assessment

components.

To some extent it did.

Table 18 shows that the correlations for these other factors,

while not significant, did emerge in the expected directions.

Techniques of the workshop being of later use was positively correlated

with goal accomplishment while hard

negatively correlated.

to

understand and answer were

Given the wording of these items, these last

viewed
two negative correlations indicate that the questions were

accomplishment
as easier to understand and answer as level of goal

.
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increaaed
It is not surprising that while these results are in the

expected direction they do not come through as strongly as results
on usefulness and interest.

One could expect that the impact of the

workshop would show up in the most explicit measures of usefulness,
then followed hy less direct measures.
the strongest correlation.

Use fulness consequently was

Interest followed, and can be understood

as heing at a somewhat lower level of explicitness in tapping

motivation.

People are generally more interested in things that

have more meaning for them.

Later use involves prediction which is

yet another level removed.

Commenting on the questions themselves is

also a step removed in that

Ss^

are being asked to discuss the mechanics

of the workshop itself, as opposed to the workshop's overall impact.

Finally, it is understandable that goal accomplishment was not

significantly correlated with change scores as shown in Table 19.
Given the other analyses, it is now clear that there were no

statistically significant changes between workshop assessments.
In summary then, an examination of the relationship between

goal accomplishment and the five areas of workshop assessment over two

administrations revealed an essentially positive relationship.

Though

not all significant, each of the assessment components was correlated
in a direction indicating that those who most accomplished their goals

rated the workshop most highly.

The use fulness of the workshop and

its interest to participants were the two items which were significantly

correlated with goal accomplishment.

These findings were interpreted
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as indicating the importance of personal motivation factors in the
study.

It is likely that people who found the workshop more useful

and interesting did so because it met them at a point where they were

personally ready to pick up on what was offered in the workshop
and make use of it.

Goals:

Observations Regarding Content
Since neither stage nor treatment effects emerged as significant

in the prediction and subsequent accomplishment of goals, it was

decided to do a post-hoc

,

impressionistic investigation to determine

whether there were any obvious distinctions among groups in the nature
of their goals.
Goal statements were evaluated by the same two coders who

scored the ERT along several possible classifications to see whether

meaningful trends would emerge.

Among those explored without success

were "Internal/External" (whether a goal was directed toward thoughts
and feelings, or behaviors), "Specific/General" (whether or not a goal

was specific to a clearly discernable situation) and "Content"
(whether a goal related to relationships, schoolwork, recreation,
etc.).

None of these breakdowns distinguished between stage groups

or experimental vs. control groups.

The classification which did allow for some meaningful break-

downs among groups was "Product/Process"

.

A goal was scored as

production,
"product"- related if it involved the preparation,

construction or elimination of
something specific.

a single or

quantifiable unit of

:

.
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A goal was scored

as.

"process M -related if in fact the emphasis

in the goal was on the manner, style, intensity, or quality with

which the person engages tasks or relationships over time.
In other words, if a person's goal was "to write my statistics

take-home exam" it would he scored as "product"-related

,

whereas if

the goal was "to study harder" it would be scored "process"-related
The following are examples of goals from the study scored as

"product"-related
Rewrite essay for rhetoric by Tuesday
Make enough money over vacation to pay back
father and pay $75 for a double/single
Start some vegetable plants for the summer
Do laundry

Decorate clogs
Finish up exams, do well in school before
spring break

Letter writing to friends and family
Sewing
Paint my room
Set up my screen-printing operation to make
some money
as
The following are examples of goals from the study scored

related

:

Talk to people already in the field

Comprehend my logic book
friendship
Make Gary feel good about having a strong
relationship
serious
a
of
Instead
me
relationship with

process

.
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Practice guitar daily
will start thinking and planning about the summer.
will be going to school in Boston and I must decide
who I want to live with and where I want to live
I
I

Think about how the courses I'm taking relate to me
Learn more about the people around me
Strive toward constructive, creative relationships
between others and myself
Be as friendly as possihle

Become a good listener
Over 75% of the experimental group's goals were scored as

"process"-related
goals.

,

as compared to less than 50% of the control group's

When we look further at these findings by stage, they become

even more interesting (see Table 20)
In the experimental group, situational Ss and pattern Ss had
a large number of "process" as compared to "product"-related goals

(83% and 71% respectively).

This difference in percentages between

stages does not appear noteworthy in itself.

When we look at the

control group's goals by stage, however, a clear difference emerges.

Situational Ss produced only 33% of their goals as "process"-related,

while pattern Ss produced 64%.

Situational control Ss produced twice

as many "product" as "process" goals

,

while pattern control Ss did the

opposite and produced twice as many "process" as "product" goals.
Why this stage difference emerges in the control group and not
as clearly in the experimental group is the question of interest.

can be conjectured that pattern people are generally more

process

It
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Table 20

GOAL CATEGORY:

"PRODUCT

/

PROCESS"

FREQUENCY BY GROUPS (TREATMENT /CONTROL X SITUATIONAL/PATTERN)

Product

Process

Situational Ss
(ERTSTAGE)

10

49

16

40

Treatment Group
Pattern Ss
(ERTSTAGE)

Product

Process

Situational Ss

Control Group

(ERTSTAGE)

40

20

20

36

Pattern Ss
(ERTSTAGE)
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related in regard to goals (as defined in this section
and not to he

confused with the Self Knowledge process stage) than are
situational
people.

However, when situational people are run through a Life

Planning workshop, they are in a sense encouraged to look
at the
manner, style, intensity, or quality with which they engage tasks
or

relationships over time.

Therefore differences between situational

and pattern experimental Ss may he blurred by the training effects
of the workshop.

Furthermore, the workshop would appear to have had

a

stronger

effect on situational than pattern Ss in increasing "process"- related
goals.

This is an understandable finding as pattern people are pre-

sumably already operating at
goals.

a

"process"-related level with regard to

We may he seeing something of a "ceiling effect" here.

In

essence then, we can conjecture that the workshop coached situational
people into looking more like pattern people on their goal statements.
As a result of the workshop hoth situational and pattern Ss produced a

higher percentage of "process"-related goals than did the control
group.

These findings are especially of interest in this study because
they represent the first indication of an effect of the treatment as

well as an indication of stage linked to hehavior that is not measured

according to the same criteria

as.

the ERT

.

Stage and treatment related

distinctions emerging in the nature of the goals, specified, as opposed
to Probability of Action or Accomplishment ratings, are consistent

with speculations offered earlier in this chapter concerning:

.
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1.

the fact that goal setting and accomplishment are
concrete tasks that, in retrospect, were essentially
matched to all workshop participants and

2.

the fact that asking the control group to set goals
was apparently a powerful intervention in and of
itself

While interesting, these findings of goal distinctions and
their interpretation are offered quite tentatively, given the
post -hoc

,

impressionistic nature of the goals assessment.

More will

be said ahout this in Chapter V.

What is clear, however, is that these and the other findings

presented in this chapter warrant further research on Self Knowledge
Theory and Life Planning practice.

CHAPTER

V

SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter presents a summary of the study, implications
for Self Knowledge Theory and Life Planning practice.

Conclusions

based on the findings are also provided.

Summary
The purpose of this study was to determine whether matching

Life Planning interventions according to a person's stage of Self

Knowledge positively influences Life Planning outcomes in terms of
that person's:
1.

Success in responding to workshop activities

2.

Self reported probability of carrying out future
steps to be taken as a result of Life Planning
interventions

3.

Success in actually accomplishing these steps
and

4.

Assessment of a Life Planning Workshop

A one semester, undergraduate psychology course at the

University of Massachusetts/Amherst and a one semester undergraduate
organizational behavior course at Simmons College provided the
for this study.

Ss^

The study was conducted with the members of these

courses at their regular class meeting time and place.
in these courses were devoted to the workshop.

made it difficult to assign

_Ss

Two sessions

Use of intact classes

randomly to groups, so a modification

employed.
of the non-equivalent control group design was
212

In order to
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obtain as equivalent a control group as
possible, the control group
was drawn from participants in the same courses
a semester later.
On the basis of the Experience Recall Test
four groups were established with twenty
1-

2.

(

ERT ) the study's

in each group:

Ss^

Situational stage treatment group (S

E

)

Pattern stage treatment group (P„)
E

3.

Situational stage control group

4.

Pattern stage control group

1.

(P

(S

)

)

The treatment groups participated in a two session Life Planning workshop consisting of interventions matched to the elemental

and pattern stages of Self Knowledge.

situational ,

,

They were measured on:

Success in responding to workshop activities
Test)

(

Success

2.

Self reported probability of carrying out future
steps to be taken as a result of Life Planning
interventions ( Probability of Action Rating- Scale-E

3.

Assessment of the workshop at its conclusion and
again two weeks later when information about goal
accomplishment was obtained ( Workshop Assessment
Rating Scale )

4.

Success in actually accomplishing these steps
plishment Rating Scale-E )

(

Accom-

The control groups were measured on:
1.

2.

Self reported probability of carrying out future steps to
be taken as a result of being asked to set personal goals
Rating Scale-C )
( Probability of Action

Success in actually accomplishing these goals
Rating Scale-C )
( Accomplishment

.
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^^^ erences

between pattern and situational treatment groups

on the Success Test , Probability of Action Rating Scale

.

Accomplish -

ment Rating Scale and Workshop Assessment Rating Scale were looked

were differences between treatment and control groups on the

Probability of Action Rating Scale and the Accomplishment Rating
Scale

.

These latter measures were developed for use in this study.
Four specific areas of hypothesis were stated:
1.

Responding to workshop activities
a.

Individuals at the pattern stage of Self Knowledge
will be significantly more successful in responding
to workshop activities matched to the pattern stage,
than will individuals at the situational stage.

b.

Differences are not anticipated in the success
with which individuals at the situational and
pattern stages of Self Knowledge respond to workshop
activities matched to the elemental and situational
,

stages.

A test of the first area of hypothesis was accomplished by
performing three T-Tests for independent samples to determine the

significance of the differences between the means for situational
and pattern groups (ERTSTAGE) on each of the three Success Test

scores

(

elemental

2.

,

situational

,

pattern )

Probability of carrying out future steps
a.

Individuals at the pattern stage of Self Knowledge
will report a greater probability of carrying out
future steps to be taken as a result of Life
Planning activities matched to the pattern situational, and elemental stages of Self Knowledge
than will individuals at the situational stage.
,

,
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b.

Individuals in the treatment group will report a
greater probability of carrying out future steps
to be taken as a result of Life Planning
activities,
than will individuals in the control group as a
result of being asked to set personal goals.

A test of the second area of hypothesis was accomplished by
using a two-way analysis of variance to assess differences and

interaction effects between situational and pattern groups, and
treatment and control groups on Probability of Action Ratings
3.

.

Actually accomplishing these steps
a.

Individuals at the pattern stage of Self Knowledge
will be more successful in carrying out steps
outlined as a result of Life Planning interventions
matched to the pattern situational and elemental
stages of Self Knowledge than will individuals at
the situational stage.
,

b.

,

Individuals in the treatment group will be more
successful in carrying out steps outlined as a
result of the Life Planning interventions than
will individuals in the control group as a result
of being asked to set personal goals.

A test of the third area of hypothesis was accomplished by

using a two-way analysis of variance to assess differences and

interaction effects in Accomplishment Ratings between situational
and pattern groups, and between treatment and control groups.
4.

Workshop Assessment
a.

Individuals at the pattern stage will rate the
workshop consisting of Life Planning interventions
matched to the pattern situational and elemental
stages of Self Knowledge more highly than will
individuals at the situational stage.
,

,

A test of the fourth area of hypothesis was accomplished by
performing ten T-Tests for independent samples in order to assess

*
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the significance of the differences in workshop assessment ratings

over time, between situational and pattern treatment groups.
In order to further an understanding of the data beyond the

stated hypotheses, additional statistical analyses were performed:
!•

To compare the two measures of Self Knowledge, ERTSTAGE
and ERTSUM, a T-Test for independent samples was employed
to compare mean ERTSUM scores for the group designated
pattern according to ERTSTAGE, with mean ERTSUM scores
for the group designated situational according to ERTSTAGE.

2.

As a further test of the first hypothesis, a Pearson
Correlation Coefficient was computed to determine the
strength of the relationship between Ss
Self Knowledge
as measured by ERTSUM and their success in responding
to workshop activities (STSUM).

3.

Ten Pearson Correlation Coefficients were computed
to determine the strength of the relationships between
goal accomplishment and the five measures of workshop
assessment over two administrations.

Results:

Formal Hypotheses

Only the first area of hypothesis was supported by the data.

The combined statistical analyses confirmed that Life Planning

interventions matched to an individual's Self Knowledge stage or
stages below yield significantly more successful outcomes in

responding to workshop activities, than do Life Planning interventions mismatched to a stage above an individual's Self Knowledge
stage.

This finding was interpreted as important for several
reasons.

The first concerns prediction

.

We now have evidence that

individuals who perform in a given fashion on one specific task
performance in a very
(ERT) demonstrate similar and characteristic
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different setting several weeks later, when asked to do a
more here
and now task (Life Planning workshop Success Test
)

.

The fact that

we are able, to some extent, to predict individual performance
from

one context to another within the framework of Self Knowledge Theory
is useful and important in gearing an efficient and encouraging

workshop that is not asking and expecting people to perform beyond
their ability.
Second, the results provide the first empirically derived
set of processing questions appropriate for Life Planning activities

with individuals at particular stages of Self Knowledge.

These

interviewing questions can easily be adapted to other human relations
training exercises, or more broadly to any psychological education

intervention where the focus is on immediate experience.
Third, the results provide additional support for the validity
of the Self Knowledge construct through demonstration of a positive

relationship between the Success Test and the ERT

.

Interpretations were offered concerning the lack of significant
stage and treatment effects in the area of short term goal accom-

plishment and its prediction (hypothesis areas two and three)
included:

.

These

the uncontrolled variable of Ss/ personal motivation; the

possibility that there was insufficient time within the workshop
and/or between the workshop and the follow-up session when goal

accomplishment was assessed; the possible inappropriateness of the

outcome measures; and the use of two treatment settings as a possible

confounding variable.
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Additional interpretations were offered which pertained

only

to the ahsence of treatment effects in hypothesis areas two and

three.

These included:

the possibility that the treatment itself

was not sufficiently powerful given its short term nature; the

possibility that asking the control group to set goals, was a powerful
intervention in and of itself; the fact that some control

Ss_’

prior

Life Planning experience may have confounded the results; and

possible confounding of treatment effects due to changes made in the
Life Planning workshop to facilitate the research study.

Concerning the fourth area of hypothesis, the lack of significant stage effects in workshop assessment ratings was attributed
to the fact that, in retrospect, there is really no group in the

study for whom the workshop is entirely "mismatched".

Other inter-

pretations included previously mentioned issues of personal motivation and workshop characteristics.

Results:
1.

Additional Analyses
The comparison of the two measures of Self Knowledge

(ERTSTAGE and ERTSUM) confirmed

a

statistically significant

correspondence between stage groups as designated by ERTSTAGE and ERT
Summary scores.

This finding provided further evidence for the

internal consistency of the scoring system more generally, as well as

indicated the use of either measure as appropriate in this study.
2.

A further test of the first area of hypothesis confirmed

a significant

relationship between Ss/ Self Knowledge stage (as
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measured by ERTSUM) and their success in responding to workshop

activities (STSUM).

The importance of this finding has already been

discussed in regard to

While

a.

prediction ability

b.

an empirically derived set of questions appropriate
for processing a variety of human relations training
activities and

c.

construct validity of the ERT

this test adds no new information it does provide support

for the hypothesis and for the internal consistency of the ERT

scoring system.
3.

An examination of the strength of the relationships

between goal accomplishment and workshop assessment over two

administrations revealed a significant positive relationship hetween
goal accomplishment and reporting the workshop as more useful and

interesting.

This was interpreted as clearly indicating some

satisfaction element with the workshop that was not tapped by stage,
but might relate, to motivational factors.

It was predicted that these

findings would be even more strongly evidenced in a group where the
Life Planning workshop was freely chosen.

The fact that significant

relationships did not emerge hetween goal accomplishment and the other
components of the workshop assessment (techniques being of later
use, questions difficult to understand, questions difficult to

answer) was attributed to their being less direct measures of

overall workshop satisfaction.

.
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Finally, the fact that goal accomplishment
was not

significantly correlated with workshop assessment
change scores was
interpreted as understandable

in

light of there having been no

statistically significant changes between workshop
assessments.
This concludes the summary of results derived hy
statistical

analyses

Goals:

Observations Regarding Content
The post-hoc

,

impressionistic investigation of distinctions

in the nature of the stated goals revealed a hreakdown among

groups on the "product'V'process" dimension.

Over 75% of the

experimental group's goals were scored as "process"-related compared
to less than 50% of the control group's goals.

Within the control

group, stage differences emerged as well. Situational control Ss

produced twice as many "product" as "process" goals while pattern

control

Sjs

produced twice as many "process" as "product" goals.

It was

conjectured that pattern people might be more "process"-

related in regard to goals (as defined in this section and not to be

confused with the Self Knowledge process stage) than are situational
people, but that the workshop may have coached situational Ss into

looking more like pattern

Sjj

on their goal statements.

As a result

of the workshop, it appears that both situational and pattern Ss

produced a higher percentage of "process"-related goals than did the
control group.

—
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While interesting, these findings and their interpretation

were offered tentatively given the post-hoc

,

impressionistic

nature of the goals assessment procedure.
The results of this study, then, are mixed.

Of the four

areas of hypothesis, evidence was found to support only the first
a significant relationship between Self Knowledge stage and success

in responding to stage matched Life Planning interventions.

Additional analyses revealed

1)

a significant correspondence

between the two measures of Self Knowledge and

2)

significant

positive correlations between goal accomplishment and workshop
usefulness and interest.

A post -hoc

,

impressionistic investigation

into the nature of the stated goals revealed a "product'V'process"

breakdown with experimental
than control

Ss^

Ss_

producing

50% more

"process" goals

and control pattern Ss producing twice as many

"process" goals as control situational Ss

.

The results, of this exploratory study were not intended to

produce broad generalizations, that could be applied to Self

Knowledge theory and Life Planning theory and practice.
it was anticipated that this

Rather,

study's results would provide guide-

lines for future research on the Self Knowledge theory and Life

Planning, as well as furthering an understanding of the relationship

between the two.
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Implications for Self Knowledge Theory

Prediction Ability
As noted earlier, this study provides, evidence that workshop

performance as measured hy the Success Test can be predicted on the
basis of the ERT.

The fact that we are ahle to use the ERT to

predict the way in which Ss respond to processing questions in a
Life Planning workshop, builds on earlier research findings (Ziff,
1979).

This suggests guidelines for gearing an efficient and

encouraging workshop that is not asking and expecting
heyond their ability.

Sj*

to perform

Otherwise, we would be in danger of

encouraging feelings of demoralization and frustration in workshop
participants.

This study suggests that whenever we expect people

to respond with a particular level of demonstrated self reflective-

ness and Introspection (i.e. whether it is to specific processing

questions for an activity, or the activity’s introduction or
directions) we would

he wise to consider the participants

developmental stage in order to insure an appropriate match.
While this study does not allow us to generalize beyond the

college level sample who self selected into two courses, the
powers
findings do raise the possibility that the ERT’s predictive

introspection and
might he useful to other endeavors where level of

self reflectiveness, are paramount.

For instance., further research

of an individual
might show the ERT to be a valuable predictor

s
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ahility to make use of insight oriented psychotherapy.

Processing Questions;
Given the findings that we can predict, to some extent, an

individual's level of self reflectiveness and introspection in a
Life Planning workshop, we also have an empirically derived set of

processing questions appropriate for Life Planning activities

with individuals at the pattern and situational stages of Self
Knowledge.

Interviewing questions can he easily adapted to other

human relations training exercises, or more broadly to any

psychological education intervention where the focus is on immediate
experience.

Since the use of questions so permeates our educational

environment, future research on additional applications seems
important and consistent with this study's findings.

Applications

to areas outside of psychological education such as the field of

therapy provide additional arenas where research on stage related

processing questions may bear fruit.

Construct Validity
The Experience Recall Test w as developed to measure the
Self Knowledge construct.

While validity and reliability of the

instrument have heen established (Alschuler, Evans, Taraashiro

&

Weinstein, 1975) no data are available on internal consistency and
temporal stability.

Principal investigators of the theory have
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suggested that much validation needs to he done, to strengthen the

empirical base for this theory of Self Knowledge Development
(Alschuler

,

Weinstein, Evans

&

Tamashiro, 1977).

Recently, construct validity was supported by Ziff’s (1979)

finding of a significantly positive relationship hetween Self

Knowledge stage and

a

person’s ability to respond to stage-linked

processing questions in regard to one human relations activity
known as "mirroring".

Schiller (1983) provided additional support

for the validity of the Self Knowledge construct hy demonstrating
a significant positive relationship between the ERT and a small

number of pattern stage processing questions in a "dissonance"
focused recall activity.
The present study goes beyond earlier efforts in providing

evidence of construct validity by demonstrating

a

correspondence

between theoretically hypothesized relationships and empirically

measured manifestations of these relationships in an entire brief
Life Planning workshop.
from Ss

’

The mental processes, that can be inferred

responses to the ERT correspond to those which can be

inferred from their responses to a workshop of Life Planning

interventions.

These processes are apparently unaffected hy

particular questions or by the immediate context.

Utility of the Theory
While researchers have argued that Self Knowledge Theory
can be used effectively in the design of psychological education

.
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interventions in general (Alschuler, Phillips, Weinstein,
1977, and
Ziff, 1979).

Schiller

(.1983).

points out that prohleros. with the use

and interpretation of Self Knowledge measures serve to limit
access

and consequently limit the utility of the theory.
this researcher agrees.

training.

The use of

the.

To some extent,

ERT requires extensive

The coding and scoring of the ERT are complex and time

consuming procedures, especially when two coders score each protocol.
It is impractical to expect that someone wishing to assess. Self

Knowledge stage prior to facilitating a Life Planning workshop or
other psychological education intervention would or could follow
the procedures appropriate for research.

Further problems with the ERT include the use of Summary
scores.

As noted earlier, the Summary score is suhject to influence

when unusually long protocols inflate an individual’s score to the
same score or a higher one than an individual designated at the next

highest stage.

Stage scores, on the other hand, are not influenced

by the length of protocols..

An additional concern with the Summary

scores is that formal criteria for interpretation have not been

established
A final problem with the ERT which emerged in the course of
this study was the issue of units scored as uncodahle..
to the rules for scoring the ERT

,

According

units are scored NC (not coded)

when they do not satisfy the criteria for any stage, such as when
it

is not clear whether a response is situation specific or pattern.

What sometimes results are situational stage protocols with no
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uncoded units, which ring

true as "situational" and others with a

number of uncoded units, that "sound" more like upper level
responses, hut do not fit the pattern criteria.
the law

These "letter of

situational stage scorings which seem inadequate to this

researcher to fully reflect the use of stage linked processes, are

equally as present in the stage score as in the Summary score, since

neither is based on uncoded units.

This dilemma will he discussed

further in the next sextion.

Recommended Changes in the ERT
1.

A possible method of shortening the coding of the ERT

for practical purposes would be to follow the procedures developed

by necessity in the early part of this study.

Scoring was focused

on the last four questions of the ERT only, which is where evidence
of upper stage capability tends to appear.

While these questions

were formally coded in the study, a good deal of information could
be gathered by an informal scanning of them (Ziff, 1981, personal

communication)

.

Since teachers and group facilitators would he

working in groups of students or participants, this less sophisticated
and less precise measurement method might prove sufficiently useful
and practical to be of value in gearing interventions toward groups.

This study's findings that participants express satisfaction

with interventions that are not totally matched to their Self
Knowledge stage suggests that precise matching may not

appropriate and necessary goal for certain outcomes.

b.e

an

.
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Other researchers have attempted to solve the
prohlem of

extensive coding time hy suggesting replacing the ERT
with measures
of more immediate experience such as Ziff's
(1979) mirroring

questionnaire or Schiller’s (1983) pattern questions for processing
a "dissonance" focused recall activity.

However, hoth of these

measures have demonstrated problems measuring upper stages.
While measures such as these may be successfully used in

other ways, they are clearly not replacements for the ERT which is

a

unique method for recollecting important events and demonstrating
one's current thinking ahout them.

The value of the ERT as an

experience in and of itself will he further discussed later in this
section
2.

On the hasis of the susceptibility of the Summary scores

to long protocols,

this researcher recommends the use of ERT stage

scores for research purposes.
a

Furthermore, it is recommended that

criterion of two responses be set before assigning

particular stage.

a

person to

a

While someone might by chance make one stage

response on an ERT protocol, two responses would more solidly
indicate the stage capability.

This would seem to be a good general

practice and may explain why the stage and Summary scores were so
highly correlated in this study.
3.

The problem of uncoded responses means that certain

responses on protocols are currently not being credited to any stage.

Valuable information may therefore be lost which otherwise might
affect an individual’s stage rating.

Before

a

change in the scoring
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system can he recommended to address, this prohlera, a further look
at what these uncoded units represent must take place.

This idea

will he further developed in the next section.

Areas for Future Research

A perusal of the ERT protocols obtained in this study

1.

indicates that in many cases the memories that were recalled were

unfinished in some sense and there was a cathartic effect in going

back over them.

That the ERT might be a growth producing event in

and of itself is not inconsistent with the psychological literature.
In order to gain experience administering the ERT before its

use in the study, this experimenter presented it to a fellow group
of therapists in training at a local community mental health

While the focus of this administration had nothing to do

center.

with psychotherapy, the participants commented later that the
experience indeed had a therapeutic component and they expressed
a desire to adapt it for use with clients.

Clearly this incident

does not provide "scientific" evidence for the therapeutic value of
the ERT on its own, but it does raise some interesting questions

which can only be answered by future research.
2.

While there is evidence that an initial, less formal

scrutiny of the ERT later correlated with the more formal scoring
of protocols in this study, research needs to be conducted before
this practice is more widely recommended.
3.

The problems noted with the Summary score necessitate
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research regarding scoring refinements and criteria for interpreting
these scores.
4.

The problem of uncoded units calls for research into the

nature of these items and a way of incorporating their value into
the scoring system.

Ziff (1979, Appendix) has suggested that if

development occurs along a continuum, one can regard the present

description of stages as pictures of development at different points.
He posits that additional stages might be described simply by

identifying characteristics

at other points along the continuum.

Some of this information may currently be hidden in uncoded units and

intermediary stages.

This line of research may also provide useful

information facilitating stage "elaboration" or movement within a
stage.
5.

Since it has not yet been possible to demonstrate a

significant relationship between stage and the type of behavioral

outcomes employed in this and previous studies, it is perhaps time
that research focus on longer term interventions and more "process"

related kinds of outcomes (e.g. the process of setting goals or,
as the post-hoc investigation suggests, the nature of the goals set).
It takes a long time to change behavior and the stage theory may

just not pick up on outcomes like goal accomplishment.
6.

It has been suggested by Ziff

(1979)

that factors un-

related to an individual's Self Knowledge level, such as an

individual's writing capabilities and style, may affect their Summary
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scores.

A

S^'s

level of openness (non-defensiveness) is one such

factor which has not been discussed in the literature, but appears
relevant.

As the stages progress and there is a greater pull for

introspection, one could conjecture that defensiveness would become

more of a confounding variable.

Studies matching Ss for "level

of defensiveness" would provide clarifying information on this

potential problem.

Implications for Life Planning

Life Planning Theory

A need for theory in regard to Life Planning practice has
been demonstrated.

This study provides a developmentally based

rationale for one way in which Life Planning interventions are most

effectively utilized with particular populations toward specific ends.
Evidence of a significantly positive relationship between matching
Life Planning interventions according to a person's stage of Self

Knowledge development, and their success in responding to workshop
activities is a major contribution to Life Planning theory and
practice.

As such, it may allow for prediction of level of self

reflectiveness and introspection in a Life Planning workshop on the
basis of the ERT and provides an empirically derived set of stage
linked processing questions for Life Planning activities.

This

to
achievement facilitates the gearing of Life Planning workshops so as

demoralizing.
be efficient and encouraging rather than frustrating and
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While this study did not offer supportive evidence for a
relationship between Self Knowledge stage and the other hypothesized

outcomes measures, there is evidence of an element of satisfaction

with the workshop for those who more successfully completed their
goals.

This suggests that there is more work to do in isolating

the factors that contribute to goal accomplishment and workshop

satisfaction.

This researcher believes that motivational factors

will emerge as especially important in this regard.

A New Direction for Research
The failure of stage and treatment effects to emerge in

regard to goal accomplishment suggests that perhaps the focus of
future research should be on more "process" related kinds of

outcomes for Life Planning such as the process of setting goals,
or as the post-hoc survey suggests, the nature of the goals them-

selves.

The many personal testimonials to Life Planning practice

in the literature may be speaking to qualitative issues that

behavioral outcome measures such as self reported goal accomplishment fail to tap.

(Both situational (S) and pattern (P) level

respondents in this study offered positive comments on the workshop)
It was good and helpful

(S)

Since I did take part in the workshop, I decided
to change my major and take steps to change my
career (S)
It was interesting because I gained insight about not

only myself, but also the two people I worked with.
It will give me something to think about in greater
(P)
detail.

.
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It was good because it made me stop and look at what
goals I have and it got me going at trying to achieve
some of them. (P)

Life Planning Practice

Although the reported outcomes and interpretations of goal

distinctions are necessarily offered tentatively, they do raise some
interesting questions for future research.

If the workshop is

already coaching situational people into performing more like
pattern people in regard to goal setting, we may want to try to

promote this methodologically in Life Planning workshop design.
In other words, we may want to consciously try to foster "elaboration"

within a stage or movement through the possible "mini-stages" inherent
in Self Knowledge theory as a Life Planning goal.

Ss

*

If we assume that

Self Knowledge stages were correctly identified and that Success

Test items were also correctly identified by Self Knowledge level,
then the fact that Situational Ss were able to answer occasional

pattern questions within the workshop further suggests that the
processing questions may have been teaching these skills, or at least
allowing Ss to use relatively new skills that they had not evidenced
on the ERT

.

If Ss are being "pulled along" in this fashion in the

Life Planning workshop, we may want to facilitate this movement more

consciously
This would involve applying what we’ve learned from structural

developmental theory (see Chapter II) about "matching", and 'stretching" within a stage, and "nudging" to the next stage.

For example:
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In terras of matching at the situational stage, Self Knowledge

theory suggests asking people to tell lots of stories about situations

they've been in; how they felt and what made them feel that way in
that situation; along with what they did, what they said to them-

selves and what they thought of the whole experience.

In terms of

"stretching" at the situational stage, it would be appropriate to

ask them to think of other situations where they felt the same way.
Situations could be presented and participants asked how they'd
react in each situation.

For "nudging" at the situational stage,

one could take each situation and ask participants what they said,
what they did, how they felt, and what they would have liked to

have done, in order to begin to help them see patterns in their
behavior.

They would also be encouraged to listen to each other's

situations so that they could begin to see that there were all sorts
of possible responses to the same situation.

For people at the pattern stage, appropriate matching

questions that would follow from the Self Knowledge Theory might
be:

How was that typical of you; do you usually react that way; what

does this situation tell you about yourself?

For "stretching" at

the pattern stage, one might ask what specific situations are an

example of a particular personal pattern?

In terms of "nudging" to

the process stage a question like—When you feel that way, what

could you say to yourself to help you respond in a way that feels

better

— and

then asking them to try it, would be appropriate.
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More generally, at the situational/pattern stage, activities
that involve recall, telling stories, keeping a log and roleplaying

skits would all be appropriate ways to focus on Life Planning.

While these suggestions follow logically from the Self
Knowledge theory, they would need to be tested empirically before
they could be recommended for use in Life Planning workshops.
In any event, one cannot code all of the Experience Recall

Tests that were part of this study without being impressed by the

qualitative differences in the stages as demonstrated by the way
that people write about their personal experience.

Developing a

richness in self reflectiveness and introspection is an appropriate
goal for Life Planning programs which seek to enhance self under-

standing.

Further research will determine whether the suggestions

offered are useful toward this end.

Guidelines for Future Research

Perhaps the present study has approached the limit of what
can be learned about Life Planning from a college student population

sampled in their classroom setting.

In order to learn more,

it

may

be necessary to find ways to move this research into the community
and randomly sample a more heterogenous and motivated group, over-

coming the limitations of this study including:
1.

figuring out ways to deal with the control group issue

2.

leaving the typical Life Planning workshop as intact
as possible given the research setting, and

3.

providing a Life Planning intervention which is
sufficiently powerful as to address the fact that
behavior takes a long time to change.
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A major limitation of the present study ia that it is not

possible to generalize beyond the sample which incidentally represents
a very narrow age range, especially considering that we are studying

Self Knowledge stages which have been demonstrated to be correlated

with age (Ziff, 1979).
Another major limitation is that Life Planning is most often

marketed to a population that was not directly tapped in this study,
i.e. people who freely choose it.

Life Planning can be said to be a

quasi-therapeutic intervention and the variable that seems to emerge
in the therapy literature as most related to outcomes is motivation

.

In the same way that a major problem with psychotherapy studies

is measuring outcomes, we have a problem in measuring the possible

outcomes of psychological education interventions like Life Planning

which are complex and difficult to sort out.

Self reports are suspect

given people's natural desire to "please" or "succeed”.

While

attempts were made in this study to address this problem on an "external"
level

(

Ss were encouraged to report "actual" goal accomplishment

and

were assured that self reports and workshop assessments were anonymous
and would not effect grades in any way) we may not have avoided

stimulating more "internal" ego defenses related to people wanting
to "look good to themselves".

In order to counter this problem in a future study, it would

he desirable for researchers to find outcome measures that would not
be as obviously related to "success" as is goal accomplishment.

The

of
recommendations offered earlier in regard to more "process" kinds
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outcomes may speak to this prohlem.

Conclusion
A numher of writers have described the general climate of

pervasive change in which we find ourselves today and the problems
(both physical and psychological) which that presents as creating a

climate ripe for the practice of Life Planning.

Missing from the

Life Planning literature, however, has heen a rationale for determining

what kind of interventions work hest, with which populations, and
toward what ends.

This exploratory study was an effort to provide

such a rationale by determining whether matching Life Planning interventions according to a person's stage of Self Knowledge positively

influenced Life Planning outcomes.
While the results of the study are mixed, valuahle information
has been provided for the Self Knowledge theory, for Life Planning

theory and practice, and more generally for psychological education.
It may be said that the study has raised more questions than it has

answered.

Hopefully these questions and the guidelines offered for

future research will encourage further explorations into the area of
developraentally based psychological education, more specifically:

development and the refinement of the Self Knowledge theory and the
theory and practice of Life Planning.

the
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I.

if

t»

Planning Workshop

The following information and instructions are to be read aloud
to the group.
At appropriate times throughout the workshop, participants will be asked to make written responses to Life Planning
Interventions ( Success Test ). The written response sheets (following the workshop description)
should be handed out to participants
before the workshop begins.
Introduction

Todav we are going to spend some time engaging in
Life Planning.

process known

a

a?

Life Planning means getting to know yourself better so as to be

able to make decisions and set goals which will lead you to where you warn Co be
in the future and/or help you to cope

Life Planning exercises

—

in the

You will experience three

present.

two noday and one on

and will be asked

Take

to make some written responses on the sheets you have in front of you.

minute to check

if

Your name will not appear on any-

thing in order to keep this material confidential.
verbally with

a

vou'll

questions as best
and that
-hi:

appropriate to you.

ourse instructor(s) have explained, this workshop is part

As the

,

You will be asked to -hare

partner during the workshop so you can choose tc

share as much or as little as feels

oeret ore

Please till out the upper

you have pages one through seven.

right hand corner information before we begin.

some material

is

fine.

be asked
is

to do quite a bit of

vou can.

a

writing.

Be

briet

You mav not have answers for all

There are no right or wrong answers.

ot

;

ot

an*

the

answer

m

any wav.

t

u

1

luesliotts

Your participat ior

study will also not affect your grade in this course

study.

You

i:

>i.a

experience some frustration around time as we need to keep to the class per ion anc
this may interfere with discussions vou are having which

Please bear wibf
itter

vour

las-

You and vnur partner may want

this.

ami that

i

petlecrl'' line.

reactions to these exet> isus

lie'll

in our second

old fruitfully

to -nntiruie

also

-less

r

ion.

nave

-.-out

mine Mini

ontinue

i*.*u«sini;

'

” di

us

P
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Are there any questions so far?

Selt awareness

really the groundwork for Lite Planning.

is

Thinking about

some things that you like and don't like is one wav to become more self aware.

That's what we’ll be doing today.

Exercise
Item

l

-

What do

1

like ?

What I'd like you to do is to list 20 things that you like to do on page one

//I

of your response sheets

.

These can be big or little, as long as they are im-

portant to you.

List them on the grid, on the right hand side of the page.

long enough for

Ss

to complete this task.

...(pause

Pauses hereafter indicated by ...)

Now we will code this list using the grid you have in front of you. (Items 62-012}
(Write the following coding scheme on the blackboard and refer to it)
Now

I

would like you to go through your list and check off the

next to

£

any item which costs more than five dollars...

Check off
or a

JJ

next to any item done alone, or

A

0 next to any

item done with others,

next to items done both alone and with others...

Check off

next to any item

2

you've done in the last three weeks...

next to items that would not previously

Check off NP

have been on your

lisr three years ago...
(

heck off S next

require planning or

Check oft
Check off V

to items you can do spontaneously or a P beside those which

an S/

if both are applicable to certain

items...

by those items you want someone you love to love doing...

^

next to any item you've been validated or reinforced for...

Check off CR for calculated risk, next to any item which
to any item which is

a

is

dangerous...

source of relaxation for vou...

Check off R

next

Check off 2

for items which won't appear on your list five year.

1

finally, check off X

Iron now...

vou...
for those items which are health hazzards tor

.
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What

I

11

ask you to do in

a

minute is to choose a partner and take

minutes to share and discuss your lists to the extent that
you.

a

lew

comfortable for

is

You may be surprised at items you’ve omitted that are on someone else's

list.

Add them if they should be on yours.

Look at your list as somethin* that

tells a great deal about you at this time in your life...

While some of you may not be quite finished with your discussions, we need
to move on at this point.

You may want to continue these conversations with your

partners after our workshop is over.

Now I'd like you to put a big

*

next to the three items that are most

important to you on your list...
If you can. write the reasons why these

three are most important on the back

of page one (Item #13)...

After you've written your reasons, I'd like you to work on your own for
the next few minutes answering the questions on pages TWO to FOUR which pertain
to the exercise you've just completed.

can,

Answer the questions as completely as you

using the backs of pages if necessary.

Please use complete sentences...

(Items #14- #24 will be responded to at this point).

Now that you have
at

a

sense of some things that you like, we'll take

a

look

some things that you don't like as a way to gain some more information about

yourself
Exercise II-

What don't

1

like?

The more we know about ourselves, the more equipped we are to cope with stressful situations that are a part of

everyday life.

Think of

a

situation in your

life that occurred in the last couple of weeks that was stressful for you in some

way.

This could he

a

.ituation involving your relationships with family, friends.
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school work

,

your )ob, religious beliefs or anything else.

Nou close your eyes and picture that situation...

With that situation
response sheets where
(Item

I)

In mind,

open your eyes and turn to page FIVE

ot

your

I'd like you to write a brief description of that situation

2S)...

most stressful situations, there are two aspects to consider! (write

In

the following on the blackboard)
1) The

something would happen
2)

triggering event Itself (which Is often when you assumed
and It didn't or vice versa)and

Your response

Clearly, the triggering event can

or feelings about the event.

occur abruptly or build up gradually.

Coping effectively means dealing constructively with the event and

managing your

feelings In the situation.
Now I'd like you to think about-that

Is

Now

stressful for you, while you close your eyes and picture It...

,

open your eyes and turn to page SIX

the questions on that

Nou

what is it about the situation you Identified

I

of your response sheets,

page only, using complete sentences...

would like you to choose a partner again

(

It

that situation?

might

If

(Items #26-1/28)

can be the same person

you spoke with before or you may choose a different partner)

your response In the stressful

and discuss whether

situation you recalled got you what you wanted In

not, have your partner help you to brainstorm what

have gooten you what you wanted.

each other, first one

ot

and answer

response

Take five minutes each, doing this tor

you and then the other...

workshop

While you may wish to continue these discussions after our
to move on at

^

we need

this point.

Please turn to page

EVEN

ot

vour response sheets and answer those question
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as completely as you can,

using the backs of pages If necessary.

use complete sentences. (Items

II

We're going to stop at this point for today.
present In terms

Again, please

29-032)...

Having looked at ourselves In the

things that we like and things that we don't like, we'll

of

move on toward considering how we want the future to look In our next session.

Thank you for your help with this study.
from you now.

Be sure you have filled

ONE

In the upper right hand

Part

II

Exercise III- Where do

In the

We'll collect the response sheets

Identification Information

on page

comer.

want to be ?

I

Before we begin today, please check to see if you have pages EIGHT through

ELEVEN

and fill

in the Identifying data in the upper right hand corner of your

response sheets...
we spent some time chinking about the past and the present

On
in

terms of

is

what you like and

l)

2)

ularly stressful
This gives

What you value in regard to how you spend your time, that

what you don't like in terms of

a

situation that was partic-

tor you.

you some information about yourself with which to move on toward con-

sidering how vou might want the future to look.
For many people,

enjoying things and doing them and coping with stress that

they encounter Is made easier by the knowledge that

that they wish to ro, that

following exercise is
to do a short

a

Is,

that they have a goal

step in that direction.

they are moving in

a

direction

they are working towards.

Hie

Before that, however, we re Roim

relaxation experience to get u* all In the mood.

Please get as comlortable as you can

anil

close vour eves.

Taki

t

tirearh and
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let It out and be aware

What

tight as you can.

breathing.

.

t.i

your breathing.

.

.

like you to do Is to tighten the muscles In your toes

d

I

.

.

hold that.

.

.

.

now let it go.

.

as

.and be aware of your

.

.

(These Instructions are repeated for different muscle groups in the body In the

following order:

Legs, pelvic area, hands, chest and arms, shoulders,

Pay attention to your breathing.

.

Keeping your eyes closed, listen to my voice.
are graduating from

face muscles)

.

...

It

is

May

.

You

and talking to a close friend, parent, lover

perhaps, about the three most Important things you have achieved for yourself through
this experience of being in college in between this Life Planning workshop and

graduation.

.

.

.

Think about what you're telling them.

.

.

.

As you open your eyes again. I'd like you to write these three things down on

page EIGHT of your response sheets in the appropriate spaces at the top of the page.

(Item #33)
Let's think about these three achievements as possible goals for each of you.

What I'd like you to do in a moment is to choose a partner and take five minutes
each to help brainstorm for each other three steps that you can accomplish in the
next two weeks that will be first steps in leading you toward one or more of your
goals.

But first, let's set up some good rules about rephrasing the goals and

steps to be accomplished.

(Write the following on the board as it is discussed).

The likelihood of accomplishing goals is enhanced when they are stated in such
way as to meet certain criteria.

Conceivable -

For Instance if they are:

Capable of being put into words

Believable

-

Acceptable as appropriate in your value system

Achievable

-

Accomplishable with your given strengths and abilities

ControllableMeasurable
desirable

-

Something you can affect (i.e. not the weather)
So you know if you’ve achieved it or not.

Something you really want to do

a

.

)
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Stated with no alternatives

-

Nun-opt tonal

Growth Facilitating

-

Non-ln jurlous to self and society

one goal at

,

a

format

time

We can think about the three achievements as long range goals and the steps that

you are going to help each ocher brainstorm as short term goals to move you closer
to these long range goals.

Keep these criteria In mind Chen as you help one

another to set some short range steps that you can accomplish In the next two

weeks that will be first steps in leading you toward one or more of your goals.

.

.

You may want to continue these conversations with your partner later on,
but we must move on at this point.

Now please recurn to your written response

sheets and on the bottom of page E1CHT, write your three steps that you can

accomplish In the next two weeks, In the appropriate spaces.
tin

.

.

the right hand side of the page, prioritize them by putting a number In

the box next to each step,

accomplish

and

from

1

to 3, with

1

being the most Important to you to

being the third most Important.

3

.

.

On the next page. If you can, tell the reasons why you put these Items In

this order

.

.

.

(Item #34)

One thing about setting goals and carrying them out la that we don't need to
do It alone and

whom

It

often helps

we feel close.

a

great deal to have support from chose with

Below your reasons for prioritizing goals. I'd like von

write down the name of

person vou will make

a

a

contract with later today co

help vou make sure to carry out these steps in the nexc two weeks.
be a

friend, roommate, someone from home you can call, etc.

or

nickname to protect their confidentiality

a

Below this pe rson
1

1

tern

'

s

tc

11

This could

You may write initials

vou'd like.

.

.

(Item "33)

them as the contract person.

name*,

tell why you (‘hose

KN ol

the response .-.hoots, please answer

" 16

loot Inning on page

i

tin*

three

<|u>

*

t

1

on:
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in a

way that is to your liking is what Life Planning is all about.

This

is

process which can be used over and over again throughout your life to asses?
vou are at that moment and where

you

would like to be headed

.

where

And it can

used in regard to career questions, educational questions, personal

questions, etc.

a

be

relationship

And, you can do it in groups, with one other person who can help

you think about these things

Before we close,

,

or you can think about these things on your own.

I'd like to ask you to fill out

this Workshop Assessment

sheet and hand it in with your response sheets and the Inventory you just completed

which describes the action you expect to take on "next steps" in the next two weeks.
Please hand these in before you leave today, after making sure you have put your

identification information on all three....

That completes our workshop.

Your help with this study is very much appreciated.
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BirtMatei
Month

Day

Year

Bti thplacei

City or Town

Success Test

(Original)

Life Planning Workshop

Response Sheets

Exercise

I

1.
2

.

3.

4.

6.
7

.

8.
9.

10

.

11

.

12

.

13

.

14

.

15.
16

.

17

.

IH.

19
20

.

State

'

oun'

256

Page fWO

What were your feelings during the exercise when you were
listing thing

you like to do?

What were your feelings when you shared your list with your partner?

What were your body sensations during this exercise?

In what ways were your thoughts and feelings during this exercise typical of your

responses in other situations?

In what ways different?

I’least*

go on to page

THI’.fcfc

257

Page THKEF.

What do you tike/dislike about your |<atterns of response when you are in

a

situation

like this?

What, If anything, did you learn or relearn about your patterns of response from
this exercise?

How would you characterize yourself on the basis of youi list? (Fill in the sentences)

I

I

am someone who loves

am someone who fears

Please ro on to page

KOI'H

258

Pape

Which of the patterns you describe ate satisfying to you?

Why are they satisfying?

Which of the patterns you describe are not satisfying to you?

Why are they not satisfying?

Kl'.'K

t

259

l.<r<

t-xmctsQ

S ITMATl ONi

11

MV

.

i

260

I'arr

Briefly describe the

trlr.i'.ci Ini'.

event In the sti nssl ul

itu.it Ion

Describe how you felt in response to whatever was stressful* and

If you can think ol any reason

you

i

wliat

.1-

lent i

I

led

vou did.it anythin*.

why you acted as you did In that moment, please write

them he re

I

tease

r.<>

on to par.e

.IVI N

261

!•

If

you can,

stressful

s

tt*ll

the usual wav

itua t i tins

•

II

you tlunl

tint,

i ",

i

v

•

anil

(ool

a

wull a,

*>f

w.iys

low examples

a

v

tin

tm' vi

Mum
II

.p

/on
a|l|i.i|

IVI N

r.

In

* |i

in
|,i'f|

|

l

i

stressful situations.

Finish the following sentence

ii

it make--

sense lot

s'ou:

n to types ol

situation-

cause me the most sttoss atei

What

dirt

you learn about vout

What do vou

lik' /Mi

-

like about

ptttetn

wnit

ol

response

patterns

ful situation?

lie.

I

;

,

ol

from tins exercise?

tespnnM

wln>n

you

a:.-

in

which

Exercise III

Three Achievements!
1)

2

)

J)

Please Stop Here

Three steps to be taken

in the next two weeks.

Priorities
1 )

2)

3

)

263

*..»••

Reasons lor priori t laat tun

Contract person:

Reasons

ol

next

»to|i-;i

NISI

264

I

What

<1ii|

you learn about the way that you think ami loci tiom this

r.oal

!)'.<•

IKS

ottlnr.

experience?

How were the r;oals you set typical or atypical of you?

How would you characterize yourself on the basis
to be taken in the
I

air.

next two weeks?

soneone who

ol

your

|>i

loritization ot

tops

265

I

H>t

!•

i

1

I

Oil

?;

anil

lor y r>»

Keep

i

l.L\

LN

Co Tear

I

fiWtilr&l^iliIrtitlrlrCstrtiltlrtrtrlrVIrWtlrCrUIrtrlrt.-erli't.-ttlili'ti

Please repeat hoic the inlonnalion you wrote rc^anllnr next steps to

lie

completed

In two weeks.

Three next steps

leatlinr,

to one

Priorities
or more of your i;oals

i

D

2)

3)

D
Contract Person who will help you make sure
you carry out those* stops in

Toil a v*

l.iti*

tin*

next two weeks

:
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Blrthdatei
Month

Day

Year

Birthplace
City or Town

Sex i
Success Tes t (Revised)

Life Planning Workshop
Response Sheets

[TIT' 0 IL 3

NP S

P

5It

©

V

*1

R

5

7
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
1«.
19.

20.

-L_

State

Country

267

Page TWO

What were your feelings during the exercise when you were
listing things you like to do?

What were your feelings when you shared your list with your partner?

What were your body sensations during this exercise?

In what ways were your thoughts and feelings during this exercise typical of your

responses In other situations?

In what ways different?

Please go on to page THREE.
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Page THREE

What do you tike/dislike about your patterns of response when you are in

a

situation

like this?

What, if anything, did you learn or relearn about your patterns of response from
this exercise?

How would you characterize yourself on the basis of your list? (Fill in the sentences)

I

I

am someone who loves

am someone who fears

Please go on to page FOUR

26 Q

Page FOUR

Which of the patterns you’ve seen in yourself through any aspect of this exercise
are satisfying to you?

Why are they satisfying

?

Which of the patterns you’ve seen in yourself through any aspect of this exercise
are not satisfying to you?

Why are they not satisfying?

Please STOP here

Exercise

SITUATION:

II

Page SIX

Briefly describe the triggering event in the stressful situation you identified.

Describe how you felt in response to whatever was stressful, and what you did. if anything.

If you can think of any reasons why you acted as you did in that moment, please write

them heret

Please STOP here

272

Page SEVEN
Tf

you can,

cell Che usual ways you chink and feel as well as Che rhin*s you do In

stressful situations.

If noc,

give a few examples of ways you've responded In specific

stressful sicuacions.

Finish Che following sentence if it makes sense for you:

The types of situations which

cause me the most stress arei

What did you learn about your patterns of response

from this exercise?

What do you like/dislike about your patterns of response when you are in a stressful situation?

Birthdate

>

Month

Day

Year

Birthplace i
City or Town
Sex:

Life Planning Workshop

Response Sheets

Pages one through seven of the workshop response sheets
were completed on Tuesday. This section of the response
sheets therefore begins with page eight.

State

Country

i

i

nu

Page EICHT

Exercise

Three

HI

Achievements
1

)

2)

3)

Please STOP here.

Three steps to be taken
in che next two weeks

3

)

Priorities

n

i

275

Pag* NINE.

Reasons for prioritization

Contract personi

Reasons

of next scepsi

2 76

P»ge TEN

What did you learn about the way that you think and feel from this goal setting
experience?

How were the goals you set typical or atypical of you?

How would you characterize yourself on the basis of your prioritization of steps
to be taken in the
I

next two weeks?

am someone who

Please STOP HERE

m

Page ELEVEN

This Final Page is for you to Tear

Off and Keep!

Please repeat here the information you wrote regarding next steps to be completed
in two weeks.

Three next steps leading to one
Priorities

or more of your goals

t

1)

2)

3)

Contract Person who will help you make sure
you carry out these steps in the next two weeks:

Today's date
Date two weeks from tortav

coring Procedures for the Success Test

While participating in the Life Planning workshop, participant.1 will
be filling out the Success Test

on the written response sheets

provided. There

are three Life Planning exercises in the workshop, consisting of 39 separate

intervention*

requiring written responses.

Each of these interventions

require

participants* use of sell knowledge capabilities appropriate to a specific
level of development.

To score this test, use the Success Test Scoring Form , which follows these

scoring procedures.

Score each Intervention my marking

space if the question is answered successfully,
is not answered successfully.

a

.0

a

1

in the appropriate

in the space if the question

Criteria for evaluating success are described

below.

tern

1

1

It

This is an elemental

Score
is

task.

if the Ss lists at

l

least one thing that they like to do.

This item

scored successful also if processes of a higher stage are used in responding
task

to the

,

i.e. identifying emotions, strategies, saying why they didn't

want ro make a list, etc.

Score U if the question is left unanswered, if the person responds "l don't know"
or

it

the response does not

Items #2-1

These

tie

score

1

ol

111

lit.

the question in any way.

2.

elemental tasks.
t

oi

glut r

each,
si

it

use

any symbol in coiling their list, or

il

process*)'

age are iwei in responding to the task, i.e. identifying emotions,

strategies, why they didn't use the symbols, etc.

-a—

e 0

for each lf ,one of the symbols are used and there
is no explanation,

if

the response to these items is "I don’t know”,
or if the response does not fit

the tasks in any way.

Item

13

II

This is a situational task.

Score

if the

1

Score 0

describes, implicitly or explicitly, a causal relationship.

if no implicit or explicit causal relationship is described, if there

is no response or the

Item

£

answers "Idon't know".

tflfr

This is a situational question
Score

.

if the person describes any internal affects, cliched affects, bodily

1

reactions, or complex thoughts that refer to a mixture of thought and affect.
Score 0

if the S does not respond, uses one of the

elemental feeling words only

(like, want, hope, happy, sad) describes a simple thought or observable characteristics, or says "Idon’t know”.

Item

it

15

This is a situational question.

Score

1

Score 0

(same criteria as item

</14)

(same criteria as item tfl4)

Item )<16

This is a situational question.

Score

l

It

specific body sensations or reactions are described, or if processes

of this stage or

a

higher stage are used in explaining why this question is not

280

answered, i.e. "I never remember my body sensations in anxiety provoking situations.”

Score 0

if the question is unanswered,

the S says”l don't know or the answer

is

otherwise inappropriate to the question.

Item # 17
This is a pattern question.

Score

if the S

1

situations.

describes a stable internal response in reaction to a class of

The response must not be limited to this exercise, but characteristic

in other situations as well.

Score 0

if a pattern is described which is external, if there is no response,

the answer is ”

I

if

don't know”, or if the response is characteristic of this

situation only.

Item #18

This is a pattern question.
Score

1

if a like or dislike is expressed about a pattern as defined by criteria

for item #17.

Score 0

if no like or dislike is described in regard to an internal pattern

as defined by criteria for item #17.

Item #19

This is a pattern question.
Score
is

1

if alearning about an internal pattern as defined by criteria for item #17

reported.

Score 0

if no learning about an internal pattern as defined in item » 17 is reported.

Item #29
This is a pattern quescion

7

Score

same criteria as item

It

17

Score 0 same criteria as item

1/

L7

1

Item 021

This is a pattern question.
Score

if satisfaction in regard to an internal pattern as defined in item

1

//

1

is reported.

if no learning about an internal pattern

Score 0

Item

as defined in item

17

it

is

reported

22

It

This is a situational question.

Score

if the S describes,

1

implicitly or explicitly, a causal relationship.

if no implicit or explicit causal relationship is described,

Score 0

if

there

is no response or the S answers "I don’t know".

Item

It

23

This is a pattern question
Score

1

if dissatisfaction

with regard to an internal pattern as defined in item

017 is reported.
if no

Score 0
item

It

Item

It

dissatisfaction with regard to an internal pattern as defined in

17 is reported.

24

This is a situation.il question.

Score

1

Score 0

same ciiteria as item 022
same criteria as

item 022

.
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Item

112

',

This It 4
>cora

1

internal affects, elicited affects, complex thoughts, causal connections,

II

are raporcntl
of

tank.

ltuaitoii.il

ot

the situation It referred to at

ttrete Involved for the

S

a

whole event, with

Score 0 If the teak It not retpondad to. If the S_ says "
If

there

l

don’t know",

ot

.

1

Thit It
Score

Indication

no Indication of ttrett Involved In the situation.

In

ltum 12b

msii#

.

a

1 1 tue 1 1 one

1

tank

if an implicit ot

1

.

explicit cauael connection it described.

Score 0 if no causal relationship is described, if the S_ answers "1 don't

know "or If there it no retponte.

I

tom

n

27

This it a situational task.

Score

1

if

the

describes any internal affects, bodily reactions,

complex thoughts that retei
Score 0

il

the S

to a

mixture

of

Characteristic

Item

‘

thought and affect.

does not respond, uses one of

only (like, want, hope, happy, sad) describes
only, or

says "I don't know"

2s

This it a situai tonal

task.

ot

a

the elemental leelinr, words

simple thought

or

obsorvable
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-icore

if an

1

implicit

01

explicit causal connection is described.

-c2 re 0 ir no causal relationship is

reported, is the Ss answer* "j don't

know, or if there is no response.

Item

1/29

This is a pattern task.

^

1

the

Ss^

describes a stable internal response in reaction to

class of stressful situations, or that results in a class

ations.

The response must be characteristic

Score 0

if a

of a number of

situations.

pattern is described which is external and there is no internal pattern,

to U. ere the S gives responses in specific situations

number of situations.
Item

stressful situ-

of

answer is "Idon't know", if only the second part of the question

if the

a

only

,

is

responded

not characteristic of a

i/30

This is a pattern task.

Score

if a class of situations

1

is

described which cause the £s an internal

stress response.

Score 0 if no class of situations causing the Ss an internal stress response,
is reported,

if only specific situations rather than a class of situations are

reported, it there is no response or the Ss replies "I don't know."

31

tern

I

This is

Score

1

a

pattern question.

(same criteria as item

it

29)

Score 0 (same criteria as item *29)
;

1

tern

This

•>'

iZ

is a

)

pattern question

.
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Score

i*

*

like or dislike is expressed about an internal pattern as

defined above, in regard to
Score 0

it

a

stressful situation.

no like or dislike is reported about an internal pattein

as dot

tied

above, in regard to a stressful situation.

Item

0 33

This is a situational task

Score

if three or at least

1

two items which could conceivably

of a college experience are reported.

be achievements

This task is also scored successful

processes of this or a higher stage are used in describing why the Ss

it

responded

to the question as they did.

Score 0

if less than two items are listed,

if items could not be achievements

of a college experience, if there is no response and no explanation as indi-

cated above, or if the Ss says "Idon't know".

Item

if

This is a situational task.

Soore 1

Score 9

if the S

describes, implicitly or explicitly, a causal relationship.

if no implicit or explicit causal relationship is described,

no response or if the

Item

S^

if there

is

answers "I don't know".

rf33

This is an elemental task.

Score

1

if a person's name or initials appear in the response, or it

processes

of a higher stage are used to respond to the task in a way that makes sense.

Score 0

if no name appears,

if

does not fit the task in any way

the response is "1 don't

understand, or otherwise

Item #36
This is a situational task.
1

same criteria as item

It

36

Score 0

same criteria as item

It

36

Score

Item #37

This is a pattern task.

Score

if the

1

describes a stable internal response in reaction to a class of

S^

situations, or that results in a class of situations.

acteristic across
Score 0

a

The response must be char-

number of situations.

if the pattern described is not internal, if the answer is "Idon't know",

if the response described is characteristic of only one particular situation,
if there is no response.

Item #38

This is a pattern question.

Score

I

Score 0

same criteria as item #37
same criteria as item

It

37

Item #39

This is a pattern question.
I

same criteria as item #37

Score 0

same criteria as item #37

Score

or

2

Success Test Scoring Form

Protocol

It

Elemental Questions:

Situational Questions

#1

#12

m

2

#14

'>18

#3

#15

019

#16

no

It5

#22

021

6

#24

#23

It

It it

It

m

#25

It

It

8

#26

#30

It

9

#27

#31

no

#28

#32

#u

#33

#37

#12

It

34

#38

#36

#35
Total:

Pattern

Total:

Total for all questions:

29

It

Total:

39

Questions
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EXPERIENCE RECALL TEST

SCORING PROCEDURES FOR
EXPERIENCE RECALL TEST

•
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Self Knowledge Kxperience Recall Test
The following instructions are to be read aloud to an Individual
or In a group setting.
The numbers in brackets following some of the
sentences and phrases Indicate the number of seconds the reader should
wait before reading the next sentence.
The written answer sheets should
be handed out before the instructions are given.

Instruction s

We are involved in a project which is trying to find out how

different people know about themselves.
exercise.

First,

1

There are two parts to this

.

will have you close your eyes and help you remember

an important experience in your life.

eyes and answer some questions.

Then, I'll ask you to open your

The questions you have in front of you

are the only ones we want you to answer.

Read it over, so you'll know

what they are, and so you understand them.

Your answers will be kept in

strict confidence and no one except the project staff will see your

responses with your name on it.

Are there any questions before we begin?

For the first part of this exercise, it is best if you get in a

comfortable and relaxed position in your seat.
lie on the floor.

Okay?

Co ahead and get as comfortable and relaxed as you can.

Close your eyes and let your whole body relax, from your head to

vour toes (5).
(8).

You might want to sit or

Take

a

rouple of deep breaths, breathing out any tension

Now breathe normally (5).

Notice your thoughts for

a

minute (6)

And now let them go (2).
Now,
arid

I

want you to follow

the things that

rav

voice and begin to picture yourself

happened in your life.

I

am going to ask vou to think

back and remember your life and your experiences.

1

11

ask you to remember

what vou did and remember the things that happened to vou.

with vesterdav

anti

we'll

go back as

far as vou can recall

We'll start
(2).

First,

can vou remember anything important about vourself vesterdav (I.’),

l

ist

289

week (10), last month (10), last year (10), three years ago (10), when
were In

you

high school (10), when you were In junior high school (10),

when you were
1

In

elementary school, when you were

a

young child (10)?

want you to find an experience or an event In your life that

stands out In your mind, an experience that Is somehow Important to you.
It

might be something you will always remember, something you won't ever

forget (10).

There might be several of these experiences that you can

think of, but pick one that you could think about now (20).
Now,

1

want you to remember chat experience as much as you can.

First, picture Che place where you were.

who was there (10)?

What did

look like, and

Can you picture what you looked like (50)?

see if you can remember exactly what happened.

say?

It

What did other people do and say (10)?

What did you do and
See If you can remember

any of your thoughts, or what you were saying to yourself (10).

were you feeling then (10)?
and thinking (10)?

Now

What

What do you Imagine other people were feeling

Can you remember what led up to this experience (10)?

And what happened as a result of this experience (10)?
Go ahead and finish the scene/event in your mind.
(

))

Take your time

and when vou are ready, at your own pace, come back to this room and

open your eyes.
The next part is the written section.

need to answer all of Che questions.

write on the hacks of the pages.

Take as much time as you

If you need more space you may

.•XI

IU rt.hiUi •

i

Month

Day

Yea"

Ar«i

Blrthplacei _
City or Town

A.

Describe at fully at you can, and In at much detail, the experience
you remembered.
(Pleate Include what led up to thit experience,
what your thoughts and feelings were and what the results of this
experience were.)

State

291

B.

C.

0.

How was the experience important or soec al

tc

you then’

How Is the experience important or special to you now ?

From the experience you just renenbered, please describe sone
things you know about yourself now.

292

E.

How could Growing this about yourself be useful to you’ Scecifically, how can it help you get what you want or avoid what
you
don't want?

>

F.

Oo you have any comments about what it was like answering these
questions?
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ERT:

SUMMARY OF RULES FOR CODING AND SCORINC
STEP

IDENTIFY THE C ODINC UNITS IN THE PROTOCOL (DO NOT CODE PART K)

1

A.

Find all "I-refereut" statements l.e. sentences or phrases containing
at least one of the following personal pronouns In reference to the
person taking the test:
I, me, ray, myself, we, our, us.
Statements
containing you, It, everyone, do not qualify.

U.

Mark the coding unit

at

Its beginning and end.

1.

All simple sentences, with or wlchout compound parts (l.e. compound
subjects and/or predicates) should be coded as a single unit.

2.

Compound sentences connected by "and", "or” and "nor" should be
separated Into their lndependent/maln clauses with each clause
coded aa a separate unit.

3.

Independent (main) clauses connected by such words as "as", "because",
"but", "despite", "although", "and so", "thus", "since", "when",
"whenever", and "if.
.then" are coded as one unit.
.

A.

Complex sentences (sentences having one lndependent/maln clause
and one or more subordinate clauaes) constitute one coding unit.

3.

Sentence fragments should be coded as one unit.

6.

STEP

2

Reports of thought content (e.g. I remembered that. . .", "1 thought
that. . .") or verbal content (e.g. "My mother said. . ." or "I told him
.") are scored as one unit when It Involves only one Independent
.
.
clause. Those with more than one main clause are treated according
to the appropriate prior rules.

CLASSIFY EACH CODING UNIT ACCORDINC TO THE HIGHEST STACE CRITERIA IT
SATISFIED
.

A.

Elemental self-knowledge units (1) contsln external elements of an
experience, (2) that are Juxtaposed, not causally connected, (3) nor
are they referred to as a single coherent event.
1.

External elements are
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

observable characteristics

(persons, place, objects, activities,

etc .)
overt behaviors
vital statistics (race, age, place of residence, grade rank,
title, status, etc.)
simple thoughts (I think, I believe, I expect, I wonder, etc.)
like, hope,
elemental feelings (only the following five words:
trust, want, happy, sad)
reports of communication (l.e. quotes)
modifiers (words used to put an observable characteristic on an

implicit continuum)
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B,

2.

Juxtaposed elements arc brief, contiguous or sequenced M tenants of
an experience but do not Involve an explicit ratiaal connection between then.

].

"Unnamed whole altuatlon" means that nowhere In the unit
aummary raferance to tha whole avent or exparlenca.

la

thera a

Situational Self-Knowledge contain either (1) Internal alemente, or (2)
cauaal connactlona among elements or ()) reference to a aet of elements
ss a whole, single situation.
1.

Internal alementa refer Inside the Individual and within tha specific
recalled situation.
(a) Internal affecta (excited, guilt, 111 at ease, embarrassed, ate.)
(b) Cllched affects ("heavy", "out of sight", "deal with", "face

up to", etc.)
(bodily reactions such ss nervous, calm, steady,
trembly, numb, etc.)
(d) Complex thoughts that refer to a mixture of thought and affect
a.g. hasy, confused, worried.

(c) Situations

2.

Causal connactlona that explicitly state or Imply cauaallty e.g.
"because", "but", "therefore", "so”, "elnce", "although".

3.

Reference to the situation aa a single experience by:
(a) Summarising the event with a title.
(b) Describing a reaction to the whole event.
(c) Naming the cauaea or consequences of the whole event.

C.

Internal pattern self-knowledge units contain both (1) descriptions of
stable Internal responses (2) althar In reaction to a class of situations
or that rasults In a class of situations.
1.

2.

3.

"Stable Internal responses" are Internal (In tha sense described
previously under the situational stage) and stable In tha aenaa
that It la a trait or characteristic response to a number of
situations over a period of time.
"A claaa of situations" la a aet of events all of which have a common
characteristic. The characteristic may be external or non-vlelbla.
The class of situations may causa or be caused by the stable Internal
Sometimes a class
responses.
It may be a stable relationship.
of situations Is Implicitly defined e.g. "I get embarrassed easily."

Unite Not Coded (NC) When
any stage It la coded NC.
(a)
(b)

a

unit doea not satisfy the criteria for

External responses to a class of situations.
Instances where It Is unclear whether or not the response Is
to more that the recalled experience.

.

.

No explicit internal response niineil and connected to the class
of situations.
(d) Instances In which It Is unclear whether the response is
Internal
(e) References to global undifferentiated Internal patterns.
(f) Units that are so fragmentary and Incomplete that they cannot
be coded are marked UNC.
(c)

D.

Units coded at the Process Stage must describe both (1) actions taken
to control. Influence, modify or develop (2) their Internal states.
1.

"Actions" are explicitly stated, conscious attempts to control one's
Inner life.
These actions may be overt, observable actions or
Inner non-vlslble actions. They must be active attempts rather
than passive awareness.

2.

Internal states may be patterns or situation specific responses.

STEP THREE:

A.

B.

SCORE THE CODED PROTOCOL (Note:
units In the protocol to derive

there must be at least 10 coded
a score)

Self-Knowledge Stage Profile Steps
1.

Count the total number of coded units at each stage (stage raw
scores).
DO NOT INCLUDE NC OR UNC IN THIS TOTAL

2.

Divide each stage raw score by the total number of units In
the protocol and multiply each of these fractions by 100
(stage percentage scores)

3.

Express these four stage percentage scores on a bar graph.

Self-Knowledge stage summary score
and

In Step Three A above.

1.

Same as steps

3.

Multiply the Elemental Stage percentage score by 1, the
Situational stage percentage score by 2, the Internal Pattern
Stage percentage by 4 and the Process Stage percentage by 8.

4.

Obtain the view of the four products from step

1

2

3.

.

EXPERIENCE RECALL TEST CODINC SUMMARY SHEET

Subject 'e nine or

Co<Sor

#

CODINC US IT

Pint word

STACE ASSIGNMENT
Lee t word

NC/
/unc

E

Pe

S

Pr

L.

a*
4,
•

5.
4.

L
8.
9.
10.

11.

L

i:.

1

13.

u.
is.
16.

17.
lb.
ITT

21.
22.
23.
?s.

24.
27.
25.
29..
10.

31.
32.

33.
3“
35.
jT.

"

STACE RAW SCORE
STAGE PL.YCLN7ACE SCORE

STAGE WElilllim SCORE
Sun of weighted STACK SCORES

APPENDIX C

PROBABILITY OF ACTION RATING SCALE-E
PROBABILITY OF ACTION RATING SCALE-C
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APPENDIX D
ACCOMPLISHMENT RATING SCALE -E

ACCOMPLISHMENT RATING SCALE-C
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